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9P1-310 TA-
Female College
Hopkinsvil le. Ky.
rse-rion .Anett-t. 31. Icai. spring
siesta...11,Jan. Is. Pea; Terme as heretofore
J. W Iti ter. 1.1. l'ressident: N seats
Pre.ohng Neseher; maw 1.01-10011
MAJILY,Langonifea, M rr *T. Matbeniaties:
Mrs Maill.. Art sad Moen., Mimi 111111111
; ors. Tae• ALL 'Orr, kW-
1.44.144,i mid chslilren not connect...1 irrs the
College nifty lw admitted 10 the Oa-Wein isituf
IV, at( A1111P101•11(11.11. or tbe 111.41leell 11111)(11.tgr.
S'at/dle and Harness Moker. ).toto.atiooto Om ?resident.
%lam sire. i. wr-I ...his .
..Kasolkinsvillo. : Ky. L'Ot a11.11(...111 a 1:A414 LL 1•04 Iiiii.T eseltiriI's -••
A fall supply 0f MIMI/wit. gioti.... liroio... ae., The Light Itrinight sie...ner
uf my own Iasi?. ala as. ..i• hatol. eller., So
1.I., 4- ,an Imitated ass is brs • 7' 1R. .1a. la: IC S yr = I INT
Sallfl & GO.,
K. - • nee: tit. ohnving , to their
Tonsorial Parlor !
II IR I III•o.
.11 II lb.,
• fi
H MAI% kis..
R11111141.14 ht.." otoo
Hair Dressing
1,ose Llie very licat.:5 ie. Lowistrot by II.
1 ff Jones.. All
rellise mad Ilearber•.
arn't .10rres the plosia.
tt.. 0011.•fnoilf roars.' oriles.
1886.
'per 'Weekly.
11.1,1 r it ATMS.
1. R. . N meager
kin. N.1..11. Clerk.
Will leave Evammille for 1 allineltaa
esete$4 •tinday, at 8 o'clock. rfl,, mak leisure
connection.. is the 11- H. it. K.
Ifetnrning, leaves( annelton slady at 8:30 p
m.. Sunda) el.et•pteil. and Om enstado at m.
SUNDAY TINZ (*Stn.
Leaves Evan...grille 9a. m. sharp
le:a ves 1.0wen.loni . 4 p. sharp
Fare sop. for round trip on sufhlay, hnt not
re.p.siosible for:dons purellow.1 by the rteward.
111' RN ES sNIDEM„%genta
roe ni.licht or pa•aage •pply on %marl.
Rosidonce fur Salo!
rraitlamoson
I. large awl eori ten tent
kit. servant.
LLLLL heti 110100.
11111114 110• tor build'
rirr. There are three 61.•
ic,..1 ,,rehant A ni one
ran snake the 1,0 ment.
ill .ellat Itargain.
Iv filestrert. The lionee
bating:1 NMI*. with
.•arriapel0fisse, 'table
and roal 11.disse•every-
hg•that o0e would/he-
re. of ground ss s
amble)/ In Wirehair/
too 'Sit tl,.auelvea. I
Mitt/1,
IFIL•ND.
All kicoi of Boo
II sorra'. WEEK1.1. 1134 how. for more than lizecuted In the beat
t enty sear., inaintainel it. a. the
lewlit4r illis-trated cellt 111 Inter-
lea. With a ronsUivil increase .01 literiiry ars
arson, 1441/01r,ra. It la a1,1.• to "tier for the en-
suing ear attraction- iineq ualle.f any pre-
S.M. (010111e. embrn-ing trio eapitai illnatrat-
ed serial -tone-, one by Mr. Thor Ilanty.
riming the totem...4 of 144 log mrster. of action.
rod the .0 hut ler Mr. Wailer Resent. one of the
most rni0.11y roing of Iffsgliaii noyeli.te; graph-
isetr•titai. of anirsual inicrert to reader- is
all ••ergioil• of Hie 14011411.11; elIleflittellIg short
1110-tratt.0 1.. the INP., t rit..m.
and important papera until authorities.. us
the eliwf topics op the day
hvert one alto de.ires a Irn-I worth.: p•olili-
ral F1144411;(116 entertardiint and loseuet ix, fans-
ity noires', too LI rely free from oTertionnide
test tired in v0 tor MONTHI,Y
• .oliwerilre to Harem 1,11,
manner, 00 *hors notice
aro I at the verv lowest pricer
For Hard Times.
Tri-Weetly ald lleelly New Era,
1 • 1 o
DEMOREST
Harper's Pet iodicals.
Pe r.11tess,
H tRPFICr WEY.1(1.1- 4.1 00
M LZ1`41/.. 4 to
11.414PER's fiAZ %it 4 O.
II %RYER'. YOUN0 Pltlers.K.
H %RPM:ICS FRANKLIN ers• ite
Kit tat' 411W lear :o2 Nowhere... 10 00
Po.taite, Pear !eon 401,04,,,,, im rod,'
"[Ste. er Canada
1% ills T welts. 1 tit terii• .11osir Editor and ProPHIlltOt•
Daily, Sunday, and Weekly Editions.
BC / PUBLICATIONS ONE YEAR,
Et ra WEEKLY. 'and 1 ienissresst'.
1" TRI-111.1.141.1. ••
The 01.1111e0 011111. •••• • 010 aok 1111 the
and N waiter or anomie. et ..ss s. ear When
no tame 1. 'mentioned, win mob Mat
he agleregalmee Weems te begin with the eurniat
%earlier meta SWF IMP reesette of order
Itolinol %Awn...4 Ilareer's tt /Wkly. lur three
rears. hick, in mat eloth binding, will he most
by snail, 1.ottge Isla, or hy vanes... ,provnled
the freight mit i.seer.1 ..M. thsllar pet tol•
time.. lair Vail per volume.
I Leh I (aro for each volumes, outside for
"lading. 1W111 loor rent by iN1/1111111.1. 1.11
....101 0.81 meson
iteasttereses dorsal.' be lita.fe by Poet- 011ace
IL neer tinter nr seem' enema el
ar. ea miss tom sot to cm, irtm•r",-.• •
MORI with:sat the raprea. 0rOet of fiareer
If 1 U PE If rt. e:its. New 1,,rk
fau WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
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1 6. o 6111,41 to
CAMPBELL & MEILEY,
DENTISTS !
ortootri:
Knot l'• ‘1 ta. • I.,
HOPKINSV1LLE. :: KY.
C. A. Champlin.
C.151116411::: at Law
" I 1Mo l• Oyer l'Illifele.
Hopkineville, - - - - Ky.
Dr. Andrew &argent.
Physician and Surgeon
• .11 \14,01 ?Mei, t• 11,
; 6 a" Irak. t I 01 r ..ritv.04.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Las.
1101.1.1‘...111.Lit - - - - K Y.
/littre-Msin .401•44. (root 11.011- over J
Als l'iterson a 11 4toor.
1)
Jigs 3,‘111, 1, 1 1N1l,,lit.
TBE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law --"hr.-"--intY.--',-"- thr• ,„. 1 housseratic party.
en, wealth.
ither. 11-iiner Itloct
Livery and Feed
--STABLE
T. L. Sin'th. Prop'r.
Ws. sr.- awithorize.1 tor inounre E. W D•vis,
rof ton. 3.• 4,411.110:1w for dative of 'hriittian
rounts, 6..114164A Lu Lbe action of the isemoeratie
part,.
We a re nut tiorizes1 to an moms, Jolts s. Lahti
n cand,Inte for toe 0111., .Iniler of I rms.-
; county •Ilbjerl too ;Poo 4. lion -if the lh 
o retie parts.
DR
4..141 by all ileriggiotr Prwe• Unticurr Mlets;
Re.4.1 mit, $1 OS: Ss.ap, 2% et Prepared 144 the
 Puller Drug and 1 hrtmeal 1'.. , Roston. Mx-.
• for Pamphlet
llAR. BEAU,r,-?;, tilh0.214 .17tTell'!reli t•(."047.6..1 '41"  l'Y
- - 
Ky. .4 tsars (11111414444101•111111 aer% Wes Lio he people of
• 14111:11 11T111 111411.611r.
rug 1111111 • .„01,1. 0. slotro. and
Lifige 111.1 1.04/11.4 • .• •.... el • ,• 'a 1101,4; 4.1 • L.. r'•.; 1 oo•Ioo o 11
h•r norom• ••..., r•• ;•• (.0.0 tat - ease-..fureoser etnoler. it.01. also. al
gust Irma r,..i 1ef,l •/011••
• 111. leeloonoor unert1. . • ,
Nertsm. l•riii.
by the 1 11111.11CA .% 1111-Paso Pla•ter. a
erfett antidote to pain mid inffiiiii
NrN, ovginal. infallible. At
Cook & Rice, Building Lots Es. J. strioni
Near Hoplansville
Lager Beer
CITY BREWERY.
••,.‘
• x 4 .,oper s1-6. 4 1.1.
INDIANA
Barber Shop!
i base reopeeed my Barber o.a
ville idreet. between Mr. Vent. sebum& •nsl
aloft. ell a ....4:414w ortli. where 1 w lw
to M.* • II ay old ra.timiera anol the
realms. itair-cautne. akassiteneng Rout-
/slacking done in the looral 1030114Or.
J SIGS% is 4 wig*
a ramie Illsek. Murray's Spectiffe. R.
I • •
vi,• bre.,
Iteineoty.
r roe Slain 1..0esee.
amermesurrieem, Ner
1041}11e#4114, and all
vi ...Ill.... theii...1-
errliS• organs. of
booth mars. PritY.1110.
pan lase. II: sir for
to mall free 01
1.4040- sold by onAltor alit..
briasainsof
esou on let free to emery apottraiii. Alterman all
eoleltlin•111e4a81.0.01 lot OrApruprietoora.
Tile: Mt RtY MP:14141 114/ (11,
 Cir.'. Mo.
11."4.04.1 ha 140pliimiville Ilisla la Horner.
untidier of tine Imildint lotn, Oh the 41rees-
, "lipowite tbe u1.1 Marne,* farm.
them lot• anr• 100 fevt 10 711.0.1 2.0 feel. 6111.1
mil fert w till 1014.4 alit.)
1011•11 of each. Mill mid 1.01A DOWN
I. A 1.1.15 a 0...Seas. Fanc
JOHN W. POFF,
-Headquarter* for---
114,11. HARNESS Znt."
s A 101)1.Es. DILI I.Es. Will
I w ill keep every thing count-dell w the
Itlionewi. My goods are of the beet .
istittt.tial. and are of superior workmanship
4 all and evamine say stock awl he muss incr41.
Repairing ihonor ith neater*. at peeoe to. suit
the time-. w ill resmive proOlipt atten-
tion, slid 411 0 -I • iirranted.
CRAVELINA
Clare. I tiflanimatiosi ot Kidney.. Liver
and -Bladder; brick-dust deposits and
!Haim-tee, infantile tliweiu,es..ett of the
Urinary Orono; Torphi Liver. Indiges-
tion, Millr 140111arll, gout, dropoical affec-
tions, dvvep-ia. 311 theca for $1. Cures
Font, rhettniatisni of the joints, votnit -
Ingo, iiittimination of the urethra. A
specile for stone in the bladder ; lover-
riawa, dipwasea of the prostate gland,
liat•asie of the Kidneys.
LIVERY. FEED, AND J. 'I . LEE. Cinriontati. fo,
Sale Stable!
LIVINGSTON BUCKNER. Prop'r.,
Corner Virgolia Awl !cut semi 04 "I..,
litIVKINSVILLE, - K Y.
eselstle and Marne.* Ilerw- aro 1 % rhicles of
• slionertponsa ihr etre at Lotions prime.
Herres boarder' at ery reic.o,aaloW rate.. it
ars team to ride, .111%ta, have your !sore fed,
-.do or laaai•10.1, eAll 0111
1.1V1Nt:STI)V lit , EN Eft.
C. B. WEBB.
Candidate's ()spar tillellt
For County Judge.
We a r,• 31111i•oroiro I loo a 61100110 II %II ler
.14,0 n. a es...11.13.e for me „aye of .1 1.41.. ihr
Lenin i he coy of thirst
1 We are am notated to aossetteets W. r 1N•
Plait ma enatinlide 1 g 114 otter of i "null
silijert 1., the mate of the ihresorralle
early
For County Attorney.
‘‘,. are aulliortsed 111116.000a• .111114 W.
1'4 4.11f n .4.tis• f lbe • M. e of 4 onnly
1itorow. .ni.j.mt to the no tom .of thy Ihmitorr•ts
te party .
For Sheriff.
We are nillhorited lo rliimotire .10,1•• 110V11
ti• a M.1111. le .11 ell...10011e for ns elect toss to the
ottlee of •Iwriff of 1 hrlstiris count.
For Circuit Judge.
Jos Mc(' .nnoi of II root inn Cminty,
is a 4andelase for sreuli tinder the rivetthil
ruslielisl notes. t, to Mr • Leo.% al of t
t..•SUOrrat11. party .
•% s• are author:toed to aarman., Judge Jnit
. t'ad1111. .'itnolid ale Inr rosipler
thm the eller of Cirruit•lutto.. f ildsdkatriet
.10-1,mi I,. ostussof tbr Isom.. retie party .
For County Attorney
e Are A 1111.0riaeoli110111101110, II KM1 )1, Kook •
4.1%. (ht. Nominee of tlw Itepuldwriti Part), a
t for "only 1ttortie. ..1
.n find 111 A.116(1001•
For County Court Clerk
we ary• berel.t repo-4.144d arloo.0110, A It
lama *a a ealelistale loor 110• one., of t "nifty
mirt t le-k.•Ubjert 10 110. action ..f thy lariu-
oerat it- party .
For J•iler.
We purr /11111401411441 (4. 26101•01hre 1.101 W.
1.041.. oof /10(Ak111•1•11ic a• eardidate for jailer
or 4 611-4 Ian 44,01141, aUltilal to ilia: lieu.* oil •1400
lisenitamathe part) 
-
We we authorised Ls sung/tore Med C an?
of Vac Dee. as a eandidate for the "Pim id jail-
MAGAZINE-
Kend six resits lur mintage,
and rteelpt. free, a costly box
,,,of good. which will help I, of
either sex, to  re la Hwy
fright away tban anyt ing
1....- in this world. Ifortun.• await Me w Item
aiwolutely sure. At once address Taus a I..!4/. Ali.
Augusta Maine.
THE ST
A Newspaper supporting the Prima os
ot a Democrntic Administration.
Putlithed Is the City of New York.
WILLIA 31 DORSHEIMIE
sten Selection 51141 of ally ely.e.
DEMORESTS
THE BES
Of A The sessinee.
ECZEMA
And Every Species of
Itching and Burning
Diseasescuredby
Cuticura.
ivurs.ti %. slaisionsa
El lit, as ..D.1 t• I •‘.0.1 relleXtal 11) •
sante hath witt, 1111eUra 644046, and rt i muste
lir s. the areal Skutt ere.
T▪ h • reura.e.1 s ltli tvi• or three dears of
utienra re.olseist, the New Punier, to
keep the lomat ol, the perapinst ion puresanst
the howelaopen, the liver owl kid •
ems• muse. will surr.lits cure Ecaessia, Teller,
Eine% sous, 1.4410 Pruritua. scald
Head, liandruff. ery oof I telling,
assay mod chanty Ilintiorref the kw'
t•Iten. is bee the best awl n11 Inowo
virtue.' lof
oViii Xleteosani•, *541 St.„ t
• g'sfief411 *chaos ledeer•eureut Eitzema
sr salt Mu um, on head. hisch. titer. ann.. awl
bap for Pot°6rtili..0 )vais; loot able too walk et •
Illept on liantintind toter. for one year: Mk able
se help blunter! for tight years; tried hut:hired*
el remedies; 4144. toe. pronounced los core Inqw
lem: ferment!) enrol hy Cutts:era liatssiyeut
• itimal puriaori and 1 titiettre /411.1
I. atoms a map , he great currot externally.
Illoss•. Houghton, Erg., lawyer, tit
Stale Mt.. Horton, report. at en....41 Lexenia un-
der hie otiomval f•sr fen year.. which coffered
the patient*. hods and limbo. and to whilch all
ri methrols of treatment hns berm anplied
will  Imort11. w hieh s a. completely cuissi
i more keinerner, lea% inn a l'irabb 11101
heattliy 4.114.
eir. Jabs* Thiel* l'a .
write.: -I has.- -offered fr  salt for
over es•lil t ear, a I 11111•••• bad that I V1111111
Not WIND.' too 101 burn for w eeka at time.
Those Los••••01.111.tat and four bottles RS-
noLocaltg,gane entirely mired me of Mir dread-
Cul (Inseam "
Pleyeieilans  Ilse Tbrels.-1
hose noshing hut the highest praise for the re-
sult. fomi your 1. oteura Ifeniedw.,4
inch I hale ne•re than of all ••110.r.. vt the
Ali ROE NW% II, M. 10
27-00 N Breast St l'a.
keep. 1,01.1.1,11111 glil hall'1 a full line oof
Dress Goods,
Chilclien's Clothing.
'gibbous, 1.a,'••,
.‘101 all tile Late,t NOkelties III
LiliERY
%ND 11ilits
Punishing Goods.
My %Winn ry lbei.nr1111..111 1- oaomplrle 111 all Oa
det ail- The .44ek Ism. 161,0 carefully -elected
'of 6h,
Most Stylish Goods
of the ,1 all and iwe my good.. My
lir. --makrr 1." from the Nortli and fulls at-
q namtr.1 Ith tlie littri4 44) ler. lawn on,
NORTB MAIN ST.. Next Door to CITY 11 K•
1886.
Harper's Bazar.
r. LUST PAYED
  a BAZAR i. the only pai er in the
world that rassibines the literature a ii•1
thetints-1 tot illustrations sills the latent fa-li-
ma. Jodi 11114•111.4. of henoshold adornment. In;
seekly iiIii.trationa sleaeriptimia of Ilse
nerre.1 Pan. *MI New 1 ork .tyle., with itailae-
fill pattern alert mipplement- an•I mit union"...
bt enabling ladaer t46 be their own 41reseinalter..
.ate man) Mateo the es at of eulmeription. Its
paper. rook it if. the management se aert• 11
and troiewkeepow in it. arum. detail. are em-
ilwntl.  pear:mai. Much attention ir girt ri to
the interesting hipm of soma! etiquette, an I it..
111111,tr:111011, of ari needle-1s ork sire :se k nou 1 dg-
eil to. be unequalled 11. literar) merit o the
110(1114/41.111•1•11e111•1% and the unique charaet r
it. 11111110r011- pieture- lia- won for it Iberia e of
the tiiierie0n Pan.),
llarper's Periodicals.
Per /tear.
II 1/ %It
1111.%1Ll'Ell's MAt. %/I NE
11 W.F. Wr LS ht.)
II t RPFIt's i /1.1.1%.
II %1WICR s 1,115 N h 1 I 's AKE 1.1-
KKARY, sine sear 012 Number.)
...adage Free I.• all .tibm niter. in the
sista. or l.
$4 110
4 110
4 tie
2 tie
0 Ws
at I
The t olumes fit the Must fawn with the and
Number for January of each sear M h. wt.
time I. 1111•111,10110.1, li Will les un.leralmel tha the
..M.crilmr w mhos to commence s III. the Num.
ber net t after the receipt of order.
Hound tontine.. Of Ilinieell !hoar. tor t nee
a ear,,t,aek. in Drat Moth Wilding. s III be smut
1.) mail. itsmtage paid. Or Ily espre--. 1114.11 el-
IWO.. pro% oled the frenslit .10a, 104 e steer nee
smiler uer veinier). 10r l. fever a olotwe
I i.,th Carer fist each volume. anitalile fi.r
londiag, is ill to east los mad, ymetpaid, on re-
ceipt of $1 OUraeli
Remains:Wes 'should he made by roetrt Meear
Money Iirilk•roe ',rats. to &toed ch•me of oar
Nearpapar.. Illre not to espy this save dir-
i iiiroc,iiithewr,itiniut Me expretie order of liar rd
.tololreimi 11Altpl.:1: a 1111111.11EitS. New
'lurk.
APRIZ
1: THE WEEKLY STAR
A Sixteen-page Newspaper, Issued
every Wednesday.
A o p ure. bright a. 1 i..1.-1..t10g
FAMILY PAPER.
- 
--
/ s • INWM0 1 011,01. Literary ltruntaIns the Istrpt Dear, did. to the hour of
aitrartiols., 4•0111101totat Arnow. relentIlli• rind roma tot
11101011111,0111 11141t.r., Agricultural,
Wmplenta, making it the /CAW 
Market,
Fashion,
Household,
illiettrales1 with insignia' Steel Kagratiaga,
lim,g,,itygeorvs, 1111 1111111•1. owl Ono
mairasine of A merlea„ Political,
Etch Megosaine ronlains. a I impost Or.lor, ati • Financial •nd Commercial,
Itsintereet's atestf.ty la lastly salitiod the 
Poetical, Humorous andmess the Letter to itto strasetitta ot soy pats
kers. innate. fed III oat tougiber. and In any use
World% Node. fingielse. The tarpon is Paw. 
Editorial
the largesse Se eiressalinft. and the Sea TWO
realer ramify Msgazioe irword isair wait be
the Terenty-serond year tor its publication; it is
runtinnally improved •nil to primitively aa to
pl0c.• it in the front rank of Enmity Periodicals,
•85 A GRAND coiraminoN. .8ft. and 4.01411 1.1 any mitgazine It contain. 71
''' lorito••. Iiirte qllarto. 14,011'j incluse, elegantly
prfutel ,,rel rose aluoundee. P0,11.10,4.1 by
W. JENNINGS DENIONEST,
17 IE. 14th .41.. New lorkTHE KY. NEW ERA
E If) Ul" VII, I. K
W3ekly C?tirfer ...1(mrnal HATS CAPS
"" 1" 'Z.:TIE...1,1%r.; 
--- 
FURS
It y ,,,,,,,,, ea $1.610 yo0 0111 114•••••it e ffor tore year
y 00r 1000, sin pe, w ith Alms A ...ewe J menial. the 7"'"
•.•preaerit•tly. aele/404%/e• of the ...Oh. loom.
YIn1!it.% HENRY W. EDDLLMAN ,.,.,... awl tor a Tariff for WA-re...re .i
,..,,,,,, ,.. r.,4,y irt the 4 olirler Journal ran 408.W. IslARXET ST.- LO U ISVILLI, KY
iaa.• i......i..borte.e0.• wit. ..6.1..0 Im._0oly rag y
the 1, ate,. 6114011.ea. Theo! !vb., 44•01 re to. e eallt _e
poen at t is olPee.
e erre Sp09ele nCe.
°A...........•••••••• ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.........W0160
Ijournallam--and in him and Captain
Pendleton, Deadens couitty will ash: a
‘111rwatu-att..lass journallet anti t lb st-elass ad-
ORS. tfii101.N,
41,0 for eight mambo sea at the 1119 111111
the treatment of Gr. 111141/11311 awl
Iola assipiants, returned here mint. tan
 Um since entirely roomed In health
add pet fectly cured her tiervilthll. Mo-
onier a ideli made lia:r atay at the mations
het pantry. She 1111 Indeed IlloUter and
more vigorous than ever. To her Almelo,
alio regretfully parted WItli her eight
aglagut II etetolgilleg her to a
Irvin% gravy, her etomplete rtattorotion
appeoro *hetet like raloing Due front the
dead. This is a must an Using 4.1'1111111PC
tite '46111, care Red stiention be.ttrued
by Dr. Rottman mei itio stssi.toitts on the
',ahem,' under their charge. She la
issumileas lis her pralsoa of Dr. ihalmais
mei his aossistanto, Ors. Eager owl Strome
'eel psi t el Miss soffit. Moore and
Miss 11 lIkerson, the Indira ist a Imo*
ininsedlate s letrge •lie matt. I n the cirele
of her triensio, the !outruns %bleb are as-
•tovi dell itil as4)11111111,1118Ve been illrlpell.
tel by Mrs. Ogden.
If she highest duty in life Is the Iwo-
Oudot' of human suffering and Abe bet-
terment of the eotelition of mankind, it
hi difficult to roma-lye, that any avoca-
tions hi life are more laudable mid praise-
worthy then that of t he patieet workers
with the tiefortutiate people under their
charge.
flow inuch e 1 miorable is out Is •
career than that of the itio.t. toweestinill
strainer or eeseptensr who wade to fame
terough weariest ot blood arid at the ex-
prisse of slit. testro, Illelitall0101 alld 11111-
rry of mankind. Such all 111011141111in as
the Western Lunatic .1sylent is art Wu-
or to the S;ate tile age.
tie:Winn am! Das lets in the otter
dines erre in 1)441041d rapport or in
other eortio they mien supported each
others candidates'. '1'lle re triteas 01
the counties reel lack of intertaturoe pre-
vented local differetwes and ithsetirs ,
anti a lien Ihtvieso in the older time put
tooth one 01 her best men he wait Kitimat
emeriti to reeeive favorable conesiderso
them in liriotiati testi vise verso 4. Da-
s ieso supported heartily am' entlitioias-
tically Job's 1'. Campbell, James' le
Jackeon, Ben Edward's tirmy,anti latter-
ly James A.liSicKetazie, while Chnotian
tame nobly to the oupport of Johnools
and Sweeney.
That 1.141 time friendly feeling este be
rekindled and be mole to burn more
brightly than ever before. !Davies. may
hove 14111111.1 II g to ask noa,. Tottehler
well the qualifivitioes of Judge Walker,
candidate tor Judge of the 'mill of Ap-
prelo. lie io rapettle lif 41.1( Ule Slave
great tiers ice, and 11 (*.wt. W. 'I'. KIlla
should be a cetelitlate for Congress hear
him anti give hint "a fair field and a tree
fi 1 ." II II ft •I
I District and on himself ma tour represen-
tative. Such at Irene hethe ttpinion of
one, w Ito can not is. aroused of partiality
Itio epithet:Or. of Item.. nien.
DAVIK•44.
A HOT SHOT.
Progress of the Colored Mau of (Aria-
lima Comity.
illelheole nod cburelbes-Illew He.
publican Teak.Hastiars Hasa
Robbed Illepubileitas
Vetere.
a little *rya lie aahl it hoisted Ite tail,
which was about ten feet long, and as
blg as a salt barrel, and cairn. right at
hint; %heti he, to woe hitt own terms,
"everlastingly skipped from there." As
there were several present, -awl not
doubting the young man's story, they
was but ofte orgsmiatal eulered Btit intagiue their surprise, on aw-
ls' 114466, the first of January, there ontilematel y set ow t, tee beat..
church in the comity, Olio wes the V in- rounding the brier pamit, from whichglues aireet colored Baptist church or brulti had made his furious charge to
litspitissoville, with a member-Ail' of 150 find only a pole-cat, which erecto (1 'his$t(500o 206, ,tritt,rishpontiot,epporlf ywwomirshdemlp
se*dhterod tiilet They sneceeded in killing him Iwwever,
tail at me and prepared for business.
etriititiertveielefuorf utlise Moaloierteadtreebret Baaphtlisiet
alt f(ituwpostjraNLIble-
colored ttrethreti were alaves eta" for the young rnen to visit their girls
otiretn  1°bwriti-tnligirlivroliet grthr'Uttir PgroPah trY,.°I reftwmiartkne7talifteat; itealtestCat 1wheas t3fe.(alt,ig"itihillant
hitt. trutiteeo have never turned the he didn't know whether there WaP any
property over to the colored brethren. hell for eau or not, but that was a 11-1
1VIII onitiebtely plenee tell Jaoephat to or a eat ally how."
give lism his "wil Pr°Pert, as he Is of Mr..4. P. Wilson killed a very tine
age. "^ he ea" ye it 1"""rWrate'l " deer during the recent snow.
any other independent organic
We have 21 (-Morel &wild churches in
tido comity shit the preoent menther-
ship of 4,742 11101 property estimated a
$19,62a. Only 2 churches are without a
fox ll utter.house of worship. We have oevett
trtitirsiNItiiili4of1"7054.7prliptehrty"H'epotpirrielosetednt en'drhoefretliieli ceirsuaVtylybaut hiss°gItatinliatitile lisotartrl
at $7,700. Moot of thesie churcheis both and tars frozeti oft', during tile cold
Baptist and Methodist have here rebuilt, weather.
senile of them as often as the [laird time.
Mr. P. F. Wells returned this week
ereeer Renames. from Florida, where he has beets for the
"1111111"411 )1Fu'irlatint.k Gotea. of Illinois, io viol-elnitisi:telitrit ((idle
ting relatives in thio neighborhood.
Died, on the 4th inst., Mrs. Kelly.
wife of t'areoll Kelly, after a lotig and
ilbly171trouSail,sielasev"wIlal ibeft":1.111;
three chiltIree and many relatives and
Died, on the 9th Inst., Mre. Coact, a ife
of John Core. She leaver' a huaband,
one child slid niany relatives to mourn
her loos. G•banout.
f'reftes
Editor New Kra
Dr. Strother. front Bardstowir, deliv-
ered a lemur*. here yesterday at the
clitirrii,m) the subject of Use 'Msattery ol
further irjury by out running the hog. 
Ecelealasites x pl o i lied.' .5 mong other
lido (mention. Mr. Nsisoit 14.4' Osir (1MY last a eek a young man came waellington City was the New Jertata-
otartIleg explanations lie told the attdi-
the hunch 11111 neigh isecoe.*1 may bri rtillhillg Into the post-oSine at this phree, istba teat ow capitol am 841101.1101411
eliee that America Heaven, that
auto rompareti with M uto•pli greatly excited. On being queotiohed Tem pe.. Ti,,. Dr. limped a await contri-farming III Illusilne, 'winner. Ile
was a olave born and faint"! In Chia  - that Ise ishil 1•1•1•11 a itear dowe the rood
45 to *hat had unitised lila fright, he said but i„„ "able vo peach the Heel
bowies which he rents out to Goias of tbd sews From Johosoas.
twat families in the city. We can Rarely
any he la e orth from forty to fifty thott-4 Joinatmes, K v . Feb. 5th, ISKti.saint dollars'. Mr. Peter Poatell %isi4
rahaal in tido eounty as a slave. lie * • •
one Of the wealthiest adored Hen Iii the We vill liot 'RY IthYtisloe Ilf,"It. the mioseol
entilissest rn rant of Kesume• . liapalleather or weather prophet'', either at
emoted Ill. wea tit by the sweat el hie
brow.
Mr. Joseph Luck, a wealthy far-
mer, lives In the southern part
of Lite eounty, who *as raked here 141
tibiae also and own.' hia form aml every-
tislitg that will totake a fernier happy Is
within his reach and all the 1st, -1 agri-
cultural mat•hiterry thsi It take. 111 carry
a farm may be peer, 6411 larIll In
al g tattaltie.a e ith the sl el,. 011.1'111110
anal bloodline,* his word is lest Isrestglit
tV. Mt. TliOnsite tirtly, Ici liver In Liss
Fairs lew neighborhood, titoy be Iti fhb
hat mold many other, a Ito have Iles
fanning abilities but, would he too te-
dious for me to Mention.
cal' UCH as.
day seltoel worker, of tilia NMI as1-
t.i44illtlIte0111stles to tneet lit the Virginia
street church May for the venerate of
organizing a Stinday-eclieta Convention.
Some ten or twelve ochoolo were repre-
eroded. 'We laid before the brethren
our plan. The organizing of the Sundae
Rehm)! tamvention was effected. Elie
writer watt elected Presitiesit, mtel P. H.
Kennedy, of Ilentieroon, Vice President,
and II. M. Secretery. This
eanivention has now '25 Sunday schools
ith 2,910 ptipilo and tit teat:hers, though
her boundary is from Bowling Green to
Ky osi the Mloolsoippl, yet
*he had her birth iss Christian county.
110t111t.
The general average is five
whites to one rolored pauper in the
tattled y poor Nouse. Levy of tax-
es' pahl by the volored people:
County taxes $157,635
City taxe4  tai 500
Value of "school house property_ 5,93a
Churcis property  206,395
Tteal value of property form all '
Wollrere $447,503
1870 he Was admitted the right* of
otiffrage. Well, of (actinic, the adored
matt is Republican but he lo young itt
politics, 3 et he told enough to kilos
that lie luta been treated rong by hie
party. A (1.11 ticket of the Republican
party was put its the field but was de-
feated fr Genesis to Revelation/a The
tame watt &froth' to c•ottie out of his hole
for. leer he would get stint out. At that
time pi:epistler woo runifieg high be-
tween Republicetto anal Democrats.
Thank him whip II/104 1111111
'shall street' forth r arsti, the black
dog tof prejudice lies been buried to Lev-
er be relearn...tali again. 'lite dark cur-
tain that hung over the colored man's
ryter has been pulled back end the mit-
ered brethren tam see a thing or tao
is74 lit a primary election the Repub-
lican party lusted Joins Dickens (Or
county attorney and Alex. Thompeon
for jailer. Some executive emit-
mittee told uncle Johnny to
attend aside when they het (led
him they sated(' semi for him. Tido was
done ageleset the %lobes of Isis colored
Oti the first Monday iti that
year the pa:retching raged anieng our
white Repubilcams, aHd they scrutchetI
Brother Thompson 500 timeo--the white
Republican,' *drew.' toy (4.10 majority 11111
Thompson deleate41 by 500 usajority. In
a primary election the 14114 ofell HATO
call. moistinateti John Dicketto for jailer
on tote first bionslay in Nay. The con-
vention cancelled Dickens and inserted
Moron. (leo the celoreal Reptibli-
Canal 0110 I. their independence by
makittg Mr. Dickens' rem me and the
firot Mentisty Atignot defeated Mr.
Morgue'. This &lowed a *mid mud I) sth
Morgeti and Dickeno were defeated.
Iss2 the Republican party heated
Watt lor jailer. Kelly for coruiwr and
Glass fur temstable. 'Elie amine the-
ease that ditl the wook for 'El poots
to ass applied too Watt, Kelly awl Glass
Kelly e ea tite well kriow la to be a color-
eel man, Masa being lis otaidiotiict,
Mr. Watt mattered the nitwit 110111 thillt
dirmit-ts. but he Wits well 00011 alter. Ile
was deleated by 5451 mojority, Kelly
elected by 33 sue Mae,' by 55, lite white
Republican's SOO for 12 )ears. lea valis
we have *eked the *bite Republicaus tea
IllIppl,rt the colored nominees, but
they hove left MP 111 the cold.
tee loser tried ohow yott in this
brief the colon. estait'o progress
io hriotian t y ter twenty year.
past, religiously, financially, ethication-
ally and politically. We see the pew- expect her look at arty other young
num.
Children are titignitefiti. They simp-
ly feel that their pareleta owe them
killoilleola aa a duty and whet' tkeir pa-
relies educate them, oupport them. teatti
them to love God they feel limier no
the ttttttt 1011 140141401 4 "tax given our SOUP special obligations, aft if their parents
and alaughtero a full represtentation as Mittel do that they would fail in their
heachero in com  etc:hoots of the c  duty. We look 'item the executive of-
ty. Its 1Va stern Ketitiacky Lunatic As- titers of our county as merely perform-
y lusts we see that 11r. Rodman lies given huge "morn duty, anti when our homes
the csolores1 mats a representetive over are protected, the Peace and %Ware of
the celered male deportaisent anti a col- society coneerved. we feel tat gratitude
ered lady tal the L....lured Icniale depart- to Clime makers; we feel that they are
mead. Pelitically, we have eleeted one paid tor it anti they ought to do their
(steamer and stitt• vonstable, although duty. We have a Republican govern-
tlwre are 3,575 Republica's.. The Re- ment in wide,' we enjoy the rigida and
majority its the comity io about ttttt Ries of free cittzens, but we nev-
em: 2.s75 colored and 700 V/ !lite Hepeb. er stop to) think to %hem we should feel
i0r itInitlf. 1 2 3 ears. in Vries the grateful for it. It 1.101's slot matter to
ealorril have ark, d the 114 an have it. Our great-grantifethero
white Reptiblieans to support the color- handed it down as an irlieritatice and
IA Republic:ate( tiontinuted ter office, they ought to have tione it. They ought
though we have been osectessfel it" get- to have riper-hewed a low hardships at
deg a colored 111111 noontime 41 ond put Valley Forge her us. That is the way
on to Ole . tail end of the ticket. We too many of us feel, no doubt,about that.
trite honor to) bona I ttttt or Is slue. Souse C. A. B.
of our white Reptibliearts have stood by
the Man mid have voted lor
Why have you treated us the, way,
white Reistiblicau brethren ? heti Poe, Kv., Feb. 1 1th, IS86. him to brilig suit he promptly declined
to y tly teir vote. lo it beranew we the Pau Electric Company. lit declirt-
because lie happened to hold oiltares littea Alice isi this comity mot I et. gave it Editor New Era:
et.•?. N
s, art. 1,..ites. s.sineati„mii your valuable and highly appreciated
aldili irm, than inalle of still 1  ai. Ileeer, I will give )00 a 1ew iI41114.
1 ate rleetell to ofIlee We het 4. Motel
Isy you a idle )101 113 VP mele mei,' of
us 141 keep 111 (inky , )011 have mode
greet weirdoes to MI, hilt IntIfe 'MI
tile %Intl. Now, My Mom! Wattage,
Stiatticially, at. ash )041 ohs hays boon
s our 1 Hondo,'
Mr. Richard and Juliona Rector, of
Tetineosee, are visiting their father at,
titis place.
A party of young ladieo and gentle-
men, from Mortmeo Gap, vioited the
natural rock bridge near here x few
days ago.
Married-On the 24th ult., st the resi-
denee of the brides' father, Mr. Henry
Gracie, to Miss Lizzie Greene. May
God pity Useir poor souls.
Messrs. John Bees anti Robert Oats
part/mei through this nelglilmrhood this
week, a ith a tine drove of hogs, en
route lor ilopkinsville.
Art 000n IP Kering opens the farmers
may look out for the candidates and
patent medicine num. The usual way
of canvassing the North end of the
county, is about three candidate; to one
horse. The soot ler the farmer agrees with
the candidate, that he -is the only man
that eligible to offiee, and he Is the
very man that the people want., the
better it is for him; for a candidate will
never leave a men until he Ilse con-
vinced him of these Nets:-
Succeoa to the New Era.
Croft*. News.
ters have gam' him a ohowilig to battle
ter .e eet life firsam•ially ; the ware-
inineemen and hatikirwii base given him
• chanee etc. raiment; Ow merchants'
have act ttttt hint. Judge G. A
Champlin, the 'tonal y ttttt mis.ioner ot
Ce nt, as C. A. It. hem already exhatio-llist subject.
Mr. Isaac Prowae says, that the young
*Mks !wed not ask him for more titan
one party a week at lils house, for he
cant *wild them oftener titan that nny
Mr. John S. Atkinson, while hunting
Wine Wild huge a few de)* ago, was
otharged by a huge boar, which
oarried :testy the entire after part of hid
breeehro. lilinsculouply escaped
We erre told by Mr. Polk McCrack-
en, that he saw a white fox near here
a few days ago. Polk io a man of un-
impeachable veracity, but still he is a
J. C.
town %here he could impert this woo-
derful iiiterpretatlue to benighted he-
inanity.
Mr. George Garrison died near Man-
niugtou hue Saturday after a protracted
Mr. Etisminger haa received his new
boiler and a have it in position mod be
ready for grinding in a few days.
Mr. Rom Santee', superinteudent
Insley Mities, here on business Sat-
urday.
Mr. John W. Walker will report an
seceesion to the male portion of Use cen-
sus the first opportunity.
l'ruf. R. II. Ingrain was here last week
and will begin tee Crortank Academy
next Moudayaeo I learn.
A married lady near here
10 misses shoe.
W heti a lady makes a declaration
whilst alle 18 dueling up the room, it is •
mighty bad thne to intimate to her that
81Ie Is mistaken. She will not only fur-
ther make that declaration but is apt to
make it a sweeping declaration, in feet,
may break the handle.
If this month does not witness the nup-
tials of a belle of our tow T1 there p great
fault in the ititlk-atione.
C. A. B.
Itelleview Letter.
Battu:vats, KY., Feb. 9, 18o46.
teeter New Era:
Mimi Lee Ciimpbell's school cloemi
Fritley at t'ox Academy. She has re-
turned to llopkinsetile. It was with
great reluetairee that her pttpilo and
inuaannyuelii.ends parted from her, not onlyfor the reasou that she its all accomplioli-ed young lady and unottrpoesoed ILE ateacher, but beceutoe of many lovable
Mies Kate Gutherie, of Bloomfield. is
now "learning the young idea how to
silloot" at Cox Aerialemy. Owing to the
heavy AllOW she bee had bat few pupils.
May elle be sccerortitil.
many friends of Mr. R. S. McGe-
hee w ill be glad to learn that he is pleas-
ed with the aituation which he has ac-
cepted in Louisville. Mr. MeG. is a
highly poliohed end cultivated oung
gentleman. We are proud flat out of
many applicatious he was oelected from
our 1114144t.
Mr. T. E. Bartley Red wife, of Vir-
gittia, are on a visit to. the latter'a par-
elite, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Meacham.
Mr. Ellis Cox, one of our most worthy
young gentlemen, left Monday for Cairo
where Ise will in the future reside.
Mr. T. I'. Rawlino, who hair for quite
a elide been clerking at Montgomery,
11a8 rentrited to his old position with J.
W. M cGebee.
Mr. K. II. Baker spent 6unday in
Hopkins's ille. It is eertain now that
there is an attraction, for it was with
difficulty he was perouaded to Lee-ve.
his residence in one of Mr. } errill'a ochool in llopkinsville, spent Saturday
Mr. Claude Clark, who IS now at
am! aunday ith his parents.
Why don't our Legislature pass a bill Mr. Parrish Meacham paid II nyilift
fixing the time for our Asseosers to be- vialt to Belleview during the past seek.
gin their work, the 10th of September
and to be completed by Jan. 1. They
would then itave the advantage of long-
er daya, gum' warmer weather and
good roads and when the oheriff iseworn
in he could at once take bold of the col- slia.who has been 
erromaly with pneumo-
lection of the taxes. Assessors are poor-
cativasoing the county in the coldest 
Truaaa.
ly enough paid and when it comes to
weather and at a oeason when the reads
ean hardly be traveled at all, they earn
every fartitifig they get. The asseseors
of the State have sonic rights that ought
to be respected amid their rights could be
righted by our legislature. Will they
dolt ? A tlI4Wer next week.
wears a No.
Comoros, KT., Feb. 11,1886.
Eotitor New Kra:
Mr. Ed. Damon, inachitte agent, has
moved his fatally here and has taken up
'Ssittire John Cavenah was here
this week regulating Isis fences to ran
the asereoor's (Aim lor the next four
years. Ile is a very energetic, capable,
hottest man for the buoinees.
Mr. Charley Snead was married to
Miss Pernik Teague, near Moontlington,
last week.
Saving'o banks will never be al8UtVeltil
mail some sytateur call be originated by
which they can save the cashier. Until
that is (Ione there are two great ques-
tions that s ill be r ever open to eon-
troversieo. Will prohibition prohibit?
and will a saying'e bank sale?
Men are ungrateful t reatureo. They
sometime's, it Ito true, feel a setime of
gratitude springing up, but idle that
gratitude (sirs to asoert itoelf we are
pondering over in our minde bow the
faver extended might have gime a little
further. Give a hungry mail a piece of
bread, he Ussiiks you for It, but then be
cello you a stingy old otos becatioe you
did not glee 111111 piree or bolo meat
anti It cup of coffee a ith it. It io our
nature tu be inigreleful tsellioli. A
Young mail woos a young girl. lie ought
to be reit Wird alien she tello hint olte
loves him, but he ermine he grateful for
that but he is Po oeitish thet 11e clues not
l'osi Letter.
11 gabingtoit Letter.
W•seiseros, Feb. 11, 188%
Editor New Era.
lite President anti Attorney Generel
have read and dist:wooed privately reel
with the other members of the Cabinet
the recent publications regarding Mr.
Garlatero connection with the Pan-
Eelectric Telephone Competty. They
understand the %hole affair, but Um
Presitietit expreetel the alai' that hie
official household should take no part in
the emitroversy at preeent, nor say any.
thing for publication.
Tido redicy of offence is adopted be-
ease's. the President believes that time
will vindicate the Attorney General, and
twealme Use source and metiers of Use
attack mem Mr. Garland are under-
stood. Tile war waged by certain news-
papers now is well paid tor by the Bell-
Telephone Company, and Oa purpose
is to intimidate the Administration and
thus prevent the Government from car-
rying out the program with regard to
ouits tit teot the vaddity ol the Bell pats
"BLitt the reenspiraey lies in too degree
diocouraged (Ise proseeut kni of this *ult.
It will not be delayed ally longer that/
neceesary ter preparation, all array o(
prominent comber' having been already
*elected to aiti the I Departiueut JuaS
tice. sulicitaw Getwral Goode is ill tame
duct the twit, and ex-Senatur Thurman,
Mr. Lowery, of New York, anti electri-
cian opecialist, and Meows. Ep4 Hun-
ter, Jed- Chandler, and Wirit000f thie
city, will assiast. It line not yet been des
termined where Use trial will be held,
The Bell Company waists It in Bostool;
while "come of the Government eouneel
prefer Washington, and others think it
should be argued in some Western city
wlwre there lias been no previous litiga-
tion or feeling on the subject.
The climax of abourtlity sac reached
In comparing the Pan-Electrir affair to
tile "credit Mobilier." In the Credit
Mobilier business, °Mateo aere bribed
to corruptly act in their official capacity
anti give and value thereby to a cm;
rule scheme to filch money from the
Treasury. In this affair no one has bees
wild enough even to dare inoinuate that
the Senators and members of the Lower
ilouse itiveoted in Petoglectrie
otock, tiny purpooe of legislating the
steel: into value.
There liao been nothing in the' official
or pert:tonal relatitai of Attorney general
Garland to thia case, up to thiro time,
ti at is test consistent with the bigheet
integrity anal tttttt tr. ---- lie ha's not used
his official pot:Mow-et tufluente in the
slightest degree to promote the milt
against the Bell 'outiettay. let the tem-
I rare, a hen application it II. made to
1 011;•tl ie:',..1:111tiollgt2adli4 ;:itri,rliarlituil itiatructedty.Astelittlisirnitiali*corollitaosswall rrtaialaTilui iliei atitstitel trItbat71.- i' ur :: m111,,t,411:1 iti::;,,,Igill:gils„111,:ii",:tc (1.7uriciiii: 
upon the subjeet
tallen in the Pante theatre, in the ' tor. Madmen's tine palace on North 4 1.""ll, 
J alilitt A 1.1.KNaWoltrill.
____ 
the chief clerk tit hia Departtuent to
Journalists of the higbeist aicilly.
.. 1_,..'" 4" ' Potts, by wav of ex 1,4.r- beetle sisiglied "He le01011 "r time- ir " had a rs'll- Slain nitil many other line buildings hi 
lined Mr. Goode oil lettera that &re 1.-
1 rum Iwgiumng to end. the "1""a- o" th/e °rale. PlIstr"rill W "lie°. I Het the mime olKentitcky weld.' i'Doll intent f I 11 ta tha
the oily. Abut biloisteas inert. We have 
eeiveti brad/ Win the Matter. 11111
ftgai,z1, a r t,•r• of ns riosis
original otorlsra by diatinruisbed American and 1 day mor ii i lig W bid, iell Theiminy hight.
be freed from the eGaino Of 'demi mid soristoTaNstor(t'llskole $117,t0U0amillbulliditansef built in 1 
A Strange Performance.
Poor, KT., Fels. 111. I ..1./Ii, 
Preableut w I 1104. even commit Mr.
Gariatel in the *election tot a place a here
liaAllutiltni'timi-loti illsehaft-;'atibtglititi Mr. raarland's
Denertmeata, ail amler the dorm .04 a trollied
pages will Ile foiled CIOWded WIILI goon (bun. illetsll or a Cerullo hi esch jittlit•iol dim-
The Origin of *modal.
Diehl Mr.. A.
'le al
quite • confidential sy,
•:11 mom to me
That Mr... II
'fake. t.... aim+ 111 her le*
Awl Mr...1.
1'0 Mrs. K.
That %err Mild we. heard to ray,
whio gni.% tool to touch
Upon It min+.
"Ilr• II took- surto mud micli:"
1'lien Mr. K
Weill .traight avot aro
1101101.1 a friend tbe mot-mow iley,
w ossl IA, think" --
Here Clime a wink --
-1 bat Mr.. it. Wet 11 dfil 05.1rMIL "
The dirgust
Was .01,11 -he mi.(
li•forisi a holy a hich Om -mimed"
-That kir.. H.
At h•If• poet three.
WWI Mal far n„ne rbe141111o111'1 owe,-
'1'111. holy we
!lave ment ionest,
lisse nemtle-work Mrs B.,
.Ind at smell new•
aftartrly
Hot further needle-wort refino•
Then Mr.. H.,
.%. soul! agree.
mom proimrls -WW1 alb., t lost she
Would track
'fhe reandal Mirk
T.. Moos who made her look ss.
'through Mr. it
A11.1 Mr. J .
411e ItIlt tit Itst 10 Mrs. .
A n•1 tusked her why,
With cruel lir. ,
(Ole painted her .4. deep a dyer.
Said Mrs A.,
lueome dismay.
•*1 inch thing euuld ever say;
Irani that you
Much stouter grew
lin Lou mneli sugar-whirl' you du.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Louisville:hi to have a crematory.
Princeton wants a Signal S. nice.
Lexington e ill build a 925,000 (owns
house.
Newport gtas $100,090 for a Govern-
ment building.
Tiw plod' of a child was ttttt I osi the
street," of Pathit alt.
Oueitsboro'a hew eity diret•tory is
reedy for the preos.
Veroailles it' the mi•lat or a tlior-
tang!' religious revival.
The U. S. Distriet Court will eonvene
hi Louisville next Monday.
A anow-ballissie in Lee la testy red. 41
its a general fight anti the crowd's ar-
rest. r
Aii Old 10111011aWit has keel exhumed
near Cy lithialina, Oil the banks of Ow
Licking.
A gallant member of the lionise offered
a reeelutiois invitiug Mary .% ettleretia
Frankfort.
Louisville is raid establishing a repu-
tation ao a city of refuge for-fout la Is
and oluggers.
'the Eitte rpriae toys that eolf is re-
ported to be prowling around the cliffs
near Beattyville.
There are now ha the Kentucky peul-
tesitittry a blind tnati, a Ittnatie and a
two-mouths-old baby.
Tlw oldest Baptist preacher living is
Elder T. P. Dudley, tsf Lexington, now
isi leis ninety-6.mill' year.
A woman in I.er eounty eche mit to
milk, and found her cow standing art the
accito onsed place here it out!.
A family near Bess-ling Green were
poisone I the other Play icy some teraiso
unkneen. hey are recovering.
The Call  Degnso•rat sap; that esti
less than 5,000 ellOild were captured lit
McLean durisig the meet freeze
At nate Lick, Ganar I moray, a ne-
gro boy etatie tso CAMS id ii)•tera and
"the boys" gave isim thirty-ssisse
Fifty dollars reward ita* beets offered
lor the erson Ito three a rock through
whitlow 01 the 4, ovitiglois lith-liOUSe.
Aii otter weighing fifteen potted,' awl
meaourotig three let t (nen Lip or tail to
tip of noose, ens killed in the nver at
Tayloraville.
A Bourbon comity man ass dirt r gray
eagles on hia farm thin week, and shot
osse measured pt•veit feet. aHd
wounded another.
NInhlenherg county niatt ot a lietf
that has raise-it four lertoodo elltio•kesse
every year, hick recent olw leas kept
tip for the boa ten years.
J. A. Atkinson, 1 f St.
!termini Coal Comitany, had hitt leg boo
ken at Earlingtson lsy trees It to
honse Outlaw!' a rallosa 1 lei •ge.
The relies% ing epitaph h4111/1-1114 a Iamb-
.ttnie its taw - Ole mountain grave-
yards: Two fides-both w gies-
they know's! it Wile lo sded-tiow there's
but one.
Elialia Skein. au old tramp, elm mar-
ried a Muhlenberg (•iettity widow game
twelve years ago and ahem! LLLL e I her at-
Gel:wank returned the Ileig111101/1104A1
*et week, but did not urge hin
preferring, it teemed, tu ep tip the
triAins
PW'ebster eusuoty corrreqs.oreleitt
the lientlermon Wexner ray* that it la in-
timated tkat die ails. of certaist 14 -
limed citizen of Dix• it io etigiopel hi
trallicing %Way ott the ply, and, If
true, that the in ittcr or vielatistg the
prohibition lee ham been reduced to a
Adelaide point.
Mr. Robert Anderson, a neigh farmer
near Mt. Sterling, claim. to base a cure
for cancer, the oecret *Ishii he got
from an A petite !tellies. e has m ale
nothing out id isio valuable naireily, al-
though lie Imo cure 'natty t•f botir tu-
mors am! cancers. The SersOnehirento-
crat targets hina 1,u atake hitt *kill khowit.
Interior Joitrind : A *suit for $10,000
&maws hare se lo arse leen ',tektite',
by Cute. Sam 11. Boobs. tigniona Mr. F.
M. Greets, of the Rielissehel Register,
alleging defauratiou (hit:Acta-I:. We
believe that poster otated that ` the
woutals (et tsf a Itivit the I &p-
ush' seeks' to draw a posted llll erre re-
ceived in a drunken row anal 1144 °se
delenee ol the National lint eminent.
The Frankfort Cepotort atty.: lite
telbjeet of exartiliting cello^ is tete
widels demands legislatiie alb-mime
Tiseir coat to the State last year was
$1 1,060, anti was so unevenly 
the counties as to exhibit some striking
facts. In Fast tte county, si iris a 1144.14-
1111t1011 of 29,023, tbey eoet $1,66-1,
ham, with a population of 7,667, they
cost $2. 111 Fraitklin, alit, a weeds-
the' ot Isylet, they coat $7 ill; in Week-
en, e ith a entailatien 01 1.1,509, y
mut $1. BreatIsitt, a ith a pewit*:
thei of 7,71 I, they eost $3•1411 Iles,'
&nem, %lilt a asipulat Olt of 24,815, they
met $64. lit illetlati, with 01011
of 5,278, they coot $501; ht Shadily, *Ith
a population of they elite $94.
There Is a large pair of scale* at the
Bonanza M ills, need for a eighing •g-
011$ Intl ether heavy thing.. Mr. 1V. .X.
Memories of 'kiddie:a We and iler
1.1,01.1,.. In I tilere‘ting 1.elter
of I _In_olee
Oweitolouro, hy., Erie teary, 1106.
Eu. !saw 1..NA
Mauy years ago, I WW1 II resident of
the city of llopkilloville. No writes' of
my tile woo more pleasasitly' passeed. At
field a al ratoger, etitirely among 'strun-
g, ro, I sea eels. eti with a humiliate
anu witielt I cell lit ver fur-
get. At the tinie of %I lach I P peak, the
tatInt.til had nut tweet 1.4 111111 the
people tit your ea), as happy as the Ise.
1441;11411141 4101414KM It &Teatime "Ilse
!hippy V ally," had 01 beeroeity s to rely
vesitetit. 'I nentiputa themseives ivr 
too Urssitintle Li imps • ever vintteii flop-
10110%411e, by iestem tor its' timetcsibility.
The slimiest Rini most mils.' of Ira% -
el w tut hy 'loge Tait'a bum ttttt '1 etill„
a distatier teeUly•IIVe 11111iii. The
wait/tune ss 01 the time was, in a great
invasive releived by the beautiful 'midi
ecape sceitery, anti the utitgrue th tot pod;
itiltrior to smite its Kesitut ky or else-
r. SUut it Christian', 1 else)* multi-
Lained, mild vie %Ills the blue-grant
region of Keiltucky, in Use illaplay ol
nature's great chattiest. Yet taste
the lenstaty ut tale oceitery, the
pictureattueeess of Use latiescopeetini the
exhilerating ett'sta of the tor, the accom-
paniments 01 a ride b.) stage LO tee rail-
road, the fact that it 'ea. difficult to
get Keay hum aud turn to ilopkitio-
vale, made one prelpfe 444-11-reliaid. 'lase
social virtu' e were cultivated in the
highest degree. It appeale,l, ati if the
good people coneututed tree eaele
member endeavoritig preanutoe the
happineos MI the teller.
Next tothe social getheringsaitioler the
management of the limit te than which
indie could be le enjoy aine, the Ly-
C41111111 retail lini.e.; II, lei." tom g
ntletith .1 by all shoot 0., the  L
wresting ul r unitise-
itiefit. Nally tames there erre crusts tied
litoessept e litat the allow One ankle sleep
awl the met altly at zero. '1 lie"11.vt 4.11111 '
112111 till JIM Nails, the Millie of esery law-
yer at the bur, mint nearly every one of
thou participated hi its pieteetrings.
Ainung the Melons:re t 01. J oil is It.
Morrio, lion. Walter Esau's, Mutter
1Vood, Joist& Felastd, .1. G. Cartel' at
%%kaki' tturtiry 01
the 1.4mi-sale District, el. John W.
presem ss 
Nly hornet'', Judge t.. A. eattiplin,
1'. itat,-r, l'i.i..p•, Or. Oscar
Nee Mail, Col. h. Boyd Faulkner, nue
01 Wert V trgilaa, Jite.10. Joe NIL Cul roll,
Major 1). M. I.; ifiggell., were 'wove.
During the lung w eater iiiiiii tiss, ti.e.
Lyceum mit weekly, and gelieraliV ig-
•ring the wearing jarieg gut others or
toe passing hour, %mild have tor 411.-
cu. on those td iliteressoty last, tor tio
elate*: alit-User -eisieeit Eta:Axel' ea..
jteditiable lit oigisitig tile death warraet
of Mar) gile..11 of Scots,•' heftier '•the
reien ot Henry the Eighth ta tided tep
pro ta( English liberty," st higher "the
execution of I hurlers the Fire wag justi-
1181..'liei:h:r the taeroisitge of the ladieo,
who generally letottnel the moiety ith
their preemie, tilt se occastions were
oeurces 011 11114101111C • I eats mow re-
call le fere my tutelars! Viols:in the gesture
and the attitude ef 101,me el the .twak.rs,
1•111i, WII ostenoitily idre•sing die
chub matt, vre really ,directitig their
3  41 ort tetwei and pel'obed oft hods
ior effect out the Vain ..flietior lady InVe
Ilse eltilletsee. Ila heti 1.4 WPM
Wiiii and hat( by rea00011 101 it. existence.
Ito temilency mai effete woo o levatieg
tied inopiring. How nitwit better ea,. it
1•11 11.I 11111e thus than sewing the
"pares ef the tit-ern." There Wne 110
1.461' /111y lwrpmit to feel leer's. or
Ituittle14-044 1.110Se dept. Society hi ilop-
kinaville Was ele#111Illg I01 all its tendril-
cited. The Sundae schools were well at-
tended, Mit (0111 by children but ids° by
grown up pettple. Professor I 'airipbell,
1St the 1:111 istian church, hail a etas* of
titte mei'. Aso e x. elleist ltilble
mono tinight a ere valuable
1▪ 0 lilnliy 'Owen. !ley affiesled
atritel ion and ilincitillhe to a line of study
the practice' important:4. sof Itielt
▪ arcely he overestimeted. 'I twee mem-
ories ot twenty yews neND ate
by the -protester here of Hunter Woos!
atid also the removal of revetal other
latest rothataitle geritlemeti from llop-
kiesville.
'Meese turmeric,' shine like "lair he
Iamb) glir ttttt ering the ',ea of yearo."
recall them as (lid [ler/Inger Isis early
life, "si isen woo t army and dwelt in
attic " We oll laud sheaves of ;col-
lier' Itien.orka with r,se garlatido, witiels
we gathere.lelt "the lobo's! ef hong ago,'
Wet- alien the river stl time.
ef the members of the Lyeruill
linve Nel.I0Vell I tttttt treble distinction ill
lite. niftier to note VI hen Hifi one of
them htlr lit VP, sill' ato it
“1.1111/.111er Witte duals the 1111.0. or
ii, es great te-day." I 1 aye a lively in-
torrid ill eat+ lilie 111. Illy
that 1141111' eaely massliemi.
1.11111•/1 thine* then hail Ilie entire eon-
!Weber id eVomy idil and old
holy, ef et err y ming gentlemen awl ev-
ery toting lady, of every middle-aged
gentleilitee seal terry middle aged lady.
of every little boy atal every little giti
llopkinsville awl Christian ceinitv.
atial he limo the menden-4. el all it them
r14.)14).1ayit.,r 14- e as then. a• lie IS litiw, the
otibitecretaii
moil could, if lie tr
owl beireyell by usi.sie.
al men 1,:nr,1 a,. n• poll.,
woo the vt-ion of 111 N len
dre14111, Moil 1 'II: tie NI. I
1, as llg mill le s:sitel::111111g. IPTIPirt;
itsiality that goest 140 Illalse . the risartning
1;1741.1 1:111.11:1 111:1". ""1.:I t •mag g
u ray of onnoltine
evetyia peth, an 'universal
lied rereads. Ilroomistrati that
ao tt medicine Ise si aol tinf temp-
dy tor the hettes, tor atty 'theirs's' olio
order.
It is trite thst at the time of wilielt
1 soothe Al. Cberk had not grown Ci-
liates's, ha:4 III 't exercierfl his rare I d-
ente the brord fieble alai
shivatitl diplomacy : had tint letrealiwed
Eti Perking, ittaliei,Inally earli member
ott` his audience Mill hall not threufreital
the 1•00/11-(0141 fi.r ne..rting hint.
yi t in the l' 'test lif acopialit-
tanceo, theta, Ise wao know,' as a rale
opirit. Like Alfred Pool. of * hom lase
3oad in the oreend reviler, It ests evi-
dent that if he prreeverril lie might
Ilerwsoill Neon getting tiny 1111mber of
priz. ri.
'I leer reflections on by-gone day'',
aloe recall me ttttt rites of those who lotve
goon., Major G. al. Claggett Was to:-
ginning bits career in llopkitisville, tater
aellies big an enviable tlisitiction as a
-either. Ile 1111)vra to K anew+ awl died.
ilis early tient!' was lamented by all
aloe knew leitil
Wm. II. Poindexter, than whom tro
nobler or truer man ever lived, the
friend of everybetly awl a universal
favorite. has long oltice pasetel over the
dark river. I am pleased to notice the
evident high character of Collector
Wood's appointments especially from
Christ Ian. .
c•I4Telar PKNOLKTON
la known (tints. Pa %ell ne our cite so 11'
he had lived here for yeara. Having
reeigued him place its the. eolleeter's
flue, lie lo ilevotistir Ida eitergies to the
practite. lila proferolose
owl 1.141, there l'afs hle 1101114. iii•
Intat.irt4mrtys added th hi* solid and
anti legal attainment*
w• ill ailments, Illtee0041, at num.
Iniritig the preeent term of our Cried.
toal Court Col. Jos N110. being sick,
Capt. Pentiletots hos been acting I 1/111•
111..11 wealth Attorney.
NO Mall ever ItehleVeil More !Tim-
Editor Nrw Era:
Freon December the 25th 1S65, to De-
cember the 25th lea5, that iwing the day
and yesr they were oet free VI go its the
vineyard and battle for metal life is ith
no exit-richt-et fis itilW to make contracts.
tan capital. et) land. anti no 'elevation.
There esti,. me este el oloreil malt ira the
tamely Oust ow tie.I cote quarter of air
sett. land,they too were almost friend-
leo.; but slit) luta he lived with, MO
what has he tione these twenty year's?
The w liter will try to show ylel in this
brief oke:4:11 his progress ti lIall•
religiously, elite-tit ionally and
istititally in the putt twenty ) e Inc
Thettr,o slay .14110.11 Was opened 1.11
February in [toe Virginia Str. et
Celerest itoptiot Is, in Illopkilltelle
by Kit 11:tIone. Steward Nelson and
Mary Muore. These three la ing the
only colored twrootto tliat were known of
the  ty that could reed mod a- rite,
they had tie knoa ledge of gra r leer
end the different oeletices
that it woult take to euptitiolete an rug-
11.1. ethicatifon. The text totoks for the
a hook elem.! was the blue hat k otwIling
beek and MI Guffey 'A first Nti41 se..111141
readers'. 'I Ise itele* leg y• ar 11111111-
bir ere opened hi iliftereift parts
of the comity. The colored pee
pie bought a east of the fair grounds
3ed the Giov..teatibrist erects-4i so memo'
I ae for them on it in 1875, the State
Legislat lire papier.' all act knee it as the
taolotel Age el ime, Olio g ive the W-
ort if children from 6 to III it right to
enter elites' free ill'harge. lei that year
there were ottly five 411.ttitas r•rsts,
live oehoolotatight and only :4114/ children
in the MOW' IASI If 14 report tat 1:475. Judge
II, A. Champlin the Cs flinty Commis•
de-erveo great credit in the wait-
eer midst, he hies 1/101 keit up time col-
444 hoolo 'rem five Ms-. ce 
tricto to 45, le  five sichoolo to 45; fruit
:AO pupils fo 5,958, int•rease Of 40
.Ii.fript• tu see/solo, itwrease (If
a, Vas pupil,' diesel to Ntintlwr
children by the aoheessers repert 5,958;
ttttt her of tr.:Where+ employed 56;
sigt,iiirisluoinittiol Homey rot hell for the :lid 40I.
.4•11001$ $241,137; value of
wheel honor property $5,158; value of
rundown In settee! bouttro, $768; total
valise tof wisest 'emotes' and chairs:lied
itorol foe: 0.V111101 I1011.0 • $14,740; number
1111- 11311111.11 II Ally attending school
2 364. 'Elie 11.1411140. is very hear
equal a ills the whites. 11.ot el the
testo•li ra now employed were Imre end
rai•42.1 in this 'Needy, and Moat of them
ore holditig tirot-cla.s rert Moves. Tee
*riter twee tearlthig selsool for O.tir
thr years, 1111,,dtly itt the Southern
part of the (smutty tied Issas met aith
gut. it mitistirageinefit leen the w hi a.
ye0.4 ill ever) thing that %mild be for
dor uplesiltliog of tlw colt.re41 people.
TIsey have 41411.301-11 liberally for tise
'alibiing of action! heitoeo nudist many
ifinlatice.i gave the gr 1 far the erre-
ti4111 /.4.11, sal Moines *nil clitirrhes.
The tether ionty• the idersaisig of
heaven upon 1,sir • white citizetio for the
litany kind i!e•-4141 they hese Ilos,e, for
iii the poet t **gay yeatro. Societies,
socieints.
The l's ion item-suited Snell ty „Os galtlied
I SItS fleurv Si tttttt Otis Pe teitletat,
S cretai ye, Alex. Thonisiseti and J. R.
Haskins: this moiety Imo accomplished
gro at good in the way of taking care of
ilia the dead. It has
)4. pa.. air it cemetery. and is
ties floe:kiting order with ttttt hey
die batik. The Gratill United (haler of
I klil Fellow a vs at. orgamized is75,
by Rev. A. oisettli, of &oiling
Gieett lollge, with James Alliimworth
N. G., E. 11'. :lane, I:. S. This so-
ciety is a 4:heritable oociety, it takes
ecre of the it Lieu. Null orphans ol her
members, "'aro after the sick mei buries
the dead end Into idea asel paes-wiinis
oo that the members Call ret ogoize one
emit! t.r tiled any continent. 'rite
Kigliro tilde. Wise Mee was organized
its ihall whit James Allineeorth,
E. A. and II. al. 1 ',denten. G. S. This
society tarries a 'policy of 42,000 upon
the (tette i'vrty thirol degree member
mei 'is hi the it Mow and nephatia
INNI, and ha. 15 titl POPO lit lisle eintlity
lit tt% 0 %WON P 111111 4111111111111. liaVt•
Serisaril tits noel many oth-
er rail *thirties a hich would Ile HIU
de4W.Iira tlie ssiffi.gssi"illIM:r111 :1 1111:11?:17 4re, piwattioted
every triode freui th.• boot-Black to the
fine molter workmen, alio a ere fully
reprepeettel le the coitatrutaims of the
Mir itointes tin Main street and
It was fifteen inches deep and at igired crime with eddy,' it is stabled. Use Intend !modern style. 11 lir Gloss s..115
, M I 11111rafsina:Iti!!::: ter sits.; s.:41 ri I 1.11"iiilee-:: 
rissir 0 III -1 cbt.• lust ber for the pat-
c..s sags• isir i•Olorro 41 II ieli.101, 11101 
4 )1, voirmiry 210. the clay the big is hich they tied 4() be very piefitable. not N
. 
ji
The DAILY Sean contains all Ike nese of the das .00.. titit [Ise welitiit 
alms erititellsplate going into the tt tt t tt -,:r;1,390 poomk. The platform lo nee
In MI attractive form. Its special rorre•pinideure 601. 0. '111114"1. Wel,'" '131 a in 114.111 
()IMO. 0, Lew is ( and W. 'is". emilin"sced* l'egrn 111*" "PIN"' bit bilisliterus this 
year .orry eon.- t AO; Alt0w-
•
Dr. J. M. Ramoey and hie charming
you*, wife have taken melee at Mr..
D. Roberts.
Master Walter ( 'ex, *on of W. F. Cox,
ing wart, he referred the whole subject
to the solicitor General, thatofficial,
alio isad otock hi either compauy,
found a state of %bingo that a smutted
Meagre Allen ,t Nixon, our late Hier. ' 111,, britiging Ida guilt.
(seams, sueeetiorn- to 'tartlet a, llan. 1 matter think weut routinely out ot
'trek, are clever Winner'. inert 1111i1 quite Ilse 1111104lv of Mr. Garliti14. Ilin41 i.l'isteol
am memisitiou to Um tiongliburlsood. by thooe lit 
poollson to speak advisedly
thlit he know* uothing About the prepa•
The, CriShtr" ,I", 'PrY t",1' ration 01 Ili., case, ur plates of the
entett soiled liwit Ili the tediums e, „went. lie end (itxxle,
A. C. Dori*, patter, Is 'tulle au able
minister.
Mimi Buckner Lander, an intelligent
oong laity of your city, ia speken of aa
teacher et our wring techeol.
N atria,' Foster and lila ton, 11 ill iatit,
art. running a get and news flactory reeigriatiost is ttttt 'settee. 'I'lw l'reshierat
r. .,1.11,l1..141/11• bal.ire 
I %Iirin Ile ',tiled OH" • • '01.•••• ..0•••••4' ' t
Ilreir ..1.1leed/serl his williaz
Io• r•40' front London. Par.. ."
THE DAILY STAR,
UMBK 
A, 14.A•ohosoglori. Albany, wad 1.111er nee. road.,
E
LLAS !
,„.111elefli for. 0,100141.bl, Igo oaIly reta.0.-.1 the
155 furnish the latest nen. by telegrap
CAMES Tile Flit..., 1•I 1/11111 Merkel 1h...ie.-
ran IlhoinhailyIts 
Ille•rary fratores ere lin•orpa......1
GLOVF S 
hoi oist
seeciwt terms and extraordinary 104111ave.• •
Mules for Sale!
Porlie•waoloogloo our- bare g ...1 ratio .,1 o•
wIl awl lit o their inLare-t to van on tie I'M ato...C.,e,.. or all kinds promptly executed tit this as ,,,nd is /earth William ge,, Nem Iterie
oni..., at LOWEST PRICKS and sails •CLOVER A DYCUS, /A eek iy Nervier* and The star 12 25
Treuton,Y y . I !maim) guaranteed. Tri• Weakly Nem Era and The Star :LIS
,
JOB WORK
menta 1.• rattersta la01.11 emne.••••ero.
•••••I tut
IL: (0111,,,Tiaulea.de.ries, s n
an• d Cane* eatable the Mew or Dew York ty :
Clem of Ten  hi 40
$1l'eryear 
Clubs of F•fteen (and one extra to otganiter). 17. 00
iliuTlIssailtMe: OF THE Demi,' sTAR TIP hi-44.
Zs pry slay for one year (including Sundayl. $7 40
Daily, without htuulay. one year. .
s about Sunday. sit months-. ttttttt .31 our."
Every day, six month.
Wilk; firrAIR,Address,
of snow, per cubic foot, in eta nod two
fifths pounds. Thi• makes the %%eight
of the uremia inioW about eigIst
per suiterfielal feet. Aecortling so that.
a flat roof MO feet long awl e ,.; ••
..• to • ;ft
amount of IMO!! Matliosa rossular
I Wedm 'rty morchig e tienr it 111111-
: &eta billion potted., or a hundred thou-
%Weld Million protiesti..-eRreAniend
The s 'elation of any of nature'm lasso
lamp its a aritiug by the reequip od
dioemtsfort. Exposure sill 'educe veld.'
throat (Neese*, consumption, etc. oil of
whirit glve wortileg by a troublesome
eough. se I/r. Blare Cough Syrup in
time, and remove both the cause and ef-
fect of your tilsteenfort.
%I I ray at Yousig rim firot-claas
barb. r shops ter the 1.11,Irtillage 401 their
-1 .s.1.• .0 .1. 'L'Ise...t:1 S. US dfiy-Ilvoalsilan 4016,
A 111•4• 110101a. :44161.••• 1...rOgr.”.•... ...•••
I • I t • I. I I ra
phmw I h he J h T. I I ,
of New York, and also tit set ..I flue
i-Wiwittlete af the :ye. L n1, 10 Ili ja i.ih r,
. chandelier.. 1.r...el.( il L. iiiiii by hid
'Some people here who alo not knew hest kt 11;h. h .i..mh,,;10.t.kicy mks.
I borge a town Ilepkinsville is.  ler
: how lie could have been cemented re
I «isty there on keg. Come e het may, 110 M r. .1. It. II au k his carries
110.111•1110Ville. Ili. ki11,111. piA 1,0 the 04' r
hp•r hio gees,. le 1•1111lri.111• 1 in loud
MK,
,..". f:: t '
has been Use tratuitelanting of 11r. Janie.
metier whether ts Deltiocrat elimled in
18)48 or net. Jim Wood persinusetit
emptier. It ia enialited that lie II GS stay.
We do not Witlit. Christian Motility tI1
play "ludinti giver" iti this matter. 11
the Revernie office slued.' recede Irons
view In 1888 (and from a Republican
otaittipohlt we think it will) then lie OM
right here pursue his old profetiolon-
a alock of first chess grout-ilea Nod
Aimee the patronage of %Idle avid viol-
ent', A. C. lined at I loOlet Pre young
mei. wit t have just 1.1ortionl 'fret elan*
grim ery, their itutire proopecto are very
flattering. Peter Powell is a first elms*
grevers man si ho 111114 built up a large
trade a MI owns a block in which he tar-
ries on hits bushier* anti many other
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T H E N E W ER k The joint committee of the House and
Senate have agreed to report :igainet let-
e'ditoe-.' II:11kt 17 public printing 14b the lowest
JOHN 0 Rusr, 
NLJkrER WOOD.  Proprueutor,
"FFICE NEW Elf 1. BUILDING
7th, street. near Main,
HuraiNsvILLE. KENT' CMS.
•D• OIL ri•I
On• itch, aria ineert,on. 51 se
5:ach additional ID aorclou, - • -
Rm... by the month, luarter or year, Das bo
had ou applleabou to the Proprietor
'V.-Transient ads erteleuteuts timed. Or paid for In
Charges for yearly adrorthasinenis I'M he col-
lected ouarterly.
.4I1 ad,ert1senteut loserted without specified
tom• sill be charged for until ordered out.
Aissuunermenks of blarrtages and lieaths. not PI-
Ore line*. and untices of prembIng put:o-
il-lied gratin
up Obituary Sutlers, Rosolotlous of Respect and
other similar notices dive cents per lise.
as III CLIO KATES.
V.,. nave arranged with the nuhltseecs of the
newspapers named below to furnish Tan KEN-
TUCKY N Kits and any one or all of tnem at the
follewing low rates, free of puetage, to subscriber*:
New Was and Weekly Ceurter-Journal, - UN
• W kly Louisville Commercial, 2 la
•'' Daily Louisville Commercial. 1050
" Daily ourier-Journal, $10.50
" Sunday •• $ 1.110
Weekly Evansville Couriet, I U
• Weekly Evansville Journal. 2 30
' ?arm r Home Journ'l LoW•114i. 2 Id
• Weekly Masonic Journal. IN
• Weekly Neer York Sun. SIC
" Harper's Monthly
' Harper's Weekly.
Harper • Raze:if.
Harpers Young people
" rr terfton's Magazine
Kriertir Magazine
'Dsi.i Esetilikk; rt••••...
•• Weekly Evening Poet.
• " tiledey's Lady's Book.
0 Saturday Evening Poet.
• Neer uric Ledge'
" Century Magazine
"Si. Nicholas.
" The Current. ,Chicago
Ciaelanati elaturdae Night and New bra
DemoresCs Mo. Magmata* and New hrs.
410
4:0
470
1 10
300
310
30
I 75
200
3 09
410
110
400
400
270
100
N•w Era sad Detroit Free Press, 210
New Era and Philadelphia ssau rday Night. 3 73
New Erased Our Lahr Ones and the Nursery IN
New Era and Louisville Semi-Weekly Poet I 50
New bra and Southern Bivouac. 2.50
New Era and Spirit of A. Puna.
American Farmer
ew bra and National Stockman and
framer.
New Ira and Farm and Fireside.
New bra and Burlington Hawkey e,
New bra and Semi-Weekly Post,
Home and Farm and New i.ra.
ISO
IN
2.70
..510
210
2 .50
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The Senate has adopted a resolution
providing fc.r the election of a Public
Printer Thursday.
German geologists estimate that the
Dead Sea will be a mass of solid salt a
thousand years hence.
The report that President Cleveland
was going to ask for Mr. Garland's res-
ignation is denied on high authority in
wash ngton.
A bill hes been introduced in the Leg-
islature to tax sleeping care. All other
kind of property is taxed and the sleet -
ing cat should also pay its respects to
the treasury.
The Senate passed the bill making
gambling a felony in this State by a vote
ot 26 to G. The men who are acquainted
with "ways that are 'lark and tricks that
are vain" will goon have to look for
other worlds to conquor.
A resolution was Introduced in the
House Thursday calling on Congress to
distribute 1600,000 among the States for
military purposes. The House is par-
donable just at this tune for exhibiting&
desire to squelch all outbreaks.
The joint committee on Juilicitre or
tile Howse and sienate has decided that
the number of Judicial ilistricte cannot
be increased as the constitution provides
that only one can be created
every four years.
John Gilman got sixteen years in the
peuitentiary, lust Friday, in Louisville,
for the murder of Jacob Schaurer, Islet
August, in a saloon. There are some
half dozen other murderers in the Louis-
ville jail awaiting trial.
If there is one thing on earth an army
officer desires, it ie rank. He wants a
bigger figure on his shoulder straps; and
will have it If there is any showing.
Gen. Hancock has hardly closed hie eyes
In death, before the scramble for promo-
tion is obvious all along the line.
And now there is talk of organizing
two companies of cowboys to keep sweet
peace among the Indians. A happy
idea. The competition between the
braves and the cowboys as to who can
I* the more peaceful will engender a
commendable quietude in the Wild
West.
one of the patent medicine almanacs
has got its weather predictions down to
a fine point. One of its forecasts reads:
"The thermometer rises and bo comae-
luesre weather moslerateg.•' Again:
••'Thermoine(er rises and the weather in
eseisvesere more pleasant.' A weather
prophet eh() is -bread enough to know
that warm weather ie a consequence of
Tee us th,1 tArroaroarter is a treasure.
The golden sun will riiae hardly half
a crop of eclipse- this year: one in
March 'and one in August, both very
light. The visible supply of solar eclipses
has diminished and they command a
premium. The silver moon will have
none at all. Perhaps she means to take
care other quarters and charge, until
4 (ingress has settled the silver question.
is a matter of mere moonshine.
London mote; are getting to be
hard to deal with. A crowd of 4,000 or
„5,000 roughs gather and march through
the city destroying property and wicking
business houses, and they call this a
stab at capital and siespotism. 'fite real
working people assisted the police in re-
stating the mob, because they too had
property and interests at stake along
with the shop-keepers. In large cities
it ig easy for some alleged leader to sur-
round himself with thieves and thugs
and under cover of fighting for a princi-
ple. which they know nothing of nor
eare anything about, to rob honest peo-
ple at' their savings and property.
in response to an inquiry as to the
ontruittee which is eotopetent to call a
couvention for the nomination of a Iseni-
()critic candidate for Judge of the
I-Ssurth Appellate District to succeed
Judge Hines, we will say that the duty
devolves on the District Committee,
composed of the chairmen of the county
committees of the counties comprising
the district. 'The 'lisle-man of the dis-
trict committee is the chairman of the
\V 
•,11,Ittt.t,..e, NI r •1.
I )11 R...., NN arreit 11,10.111g ••••1 Iii lnrg,it
vote at the huit tiuliernatoria I election.
It will be his duty, upon the request of
any three members of the committee, to
call a meeting of the committee to con-
sider the question of a isocuinatiose—
s*rolnri n
A New Orleans impel ..f sweet
singer that has been discovered Ill that
city. A revival service uuder the di-
rection of the Rev. Mr. Aitken was la
progress. As Is usual in these services,
the softening Influence of music wait
brought la to aid the gracious work. "A
hymn was given met, and before the
'lettering leaves ot all the hymnale were
stilled, a floosl of rich eonceresol
swept across and tilled tie east sweeties_
ry . It seemed for a moment WI II the
whole congregation was singing In one
*Wee. Then one pure soprano of ill+ ery,
hird-like quality twoke Into the grand
ehoir and wont its Mite-like not.. of our.
passing swa.tiisss alsiest the vary creel
of the smog wave, Instantly every head
Iii the gamier...wises sesta loosed or bent
Forward to inseam the SOIll'cr of the um-
Iodinate ton. •, Tr), stetter was a young
and exceedingly modest lookIng eolored
woman, who at tree blow sang in the
choir of a little colored rowels Souls
a yule. is Walton heard even lii our city
of song,''
Gene. John M. Schofield and John
Pope arm' the segviving major-generald
of the army. The former will probably
succeed Gen. Ilaticock. Tilt brigadiers
are Gans. Howard, Augur, Terry,
Crook, Miles and McKenzie. Gen. Pups.
goes on the retired net this month.
Mrs. Grow, of New York, hell mew
model servants hi her employ. They
did not steal her preserves and butter,
nor ask their sweethearts to lunch with
them after their mistress had retired fur
the night. So when the good lady died
sue left her domeetics a legacy of 00,-
000.
Gen. Hancock. died • poor Ulan. A
subscription fund hae been started for
the benefit of his widow, and amount*
have been given varying from $250 to
$1,000. His generosity while living is
said to be the emote of his dying without
riches.. What a noble epitaph for any
man
The House passed a bill Friday le-
pealing the Board of equalization, but
it is said that the Senate will not eon-
firm the action. This is a question
worth comeidering before disposing of.
The successful operation of the Board
would be a great benefit to the finance.,
of the State.
Nlaj..loe ilayeraft, of Oisensooro, is
in the field for Congressional honors.
From the way things look now, the Sec-
ond District is going to see lively times
before long. There are likely to be *ix
etarters aml there will be a sight of
jockeying before the winner goes under
the string.
The Democratic County Executive
Committee meets Monday. Just how the
Committee will proceed to name the tick-
et can not be stated, but the plan ofh4,14-
Mg a convention is received with favor.
one thing is certain, every effort should
be made to put a strong ticket In the field.
Every nominee should be competent,
popular and inthietrious. With such a
ticket, victory is assured.
Rued& has sent telephone messages
2,400 miles with complete success. The
telegraph is in langer of loosing its law-
ode ae a inedeage-bearer. BY the way
an Italian astronomer affirms that the
twinkling of the stars is caused by signal
lights which their inhabitants display in
hopes of communicating with our earth.
As the twinkling has been going on for
thousands of yeats the star people must
be a patient race. Their example could
be copied with profit by the earth-folk.
Rev. Sam Jones is credited with hav-
ing the ability to express his sentiments
in plain English to their full extent. But
his power of expression failed him when
alter preaching in Chicago some days
and nights, the evangelist found that a
publishing firm of that 'its' were report-
ing, voyprighting and printing his own
sermons, for their own benefit. He
published a card stating that the) had
"eopyrighted my own sermons against
myself." For once his power of lan-
guage deserted him. Words could not
do justice to Chicago audacity.
The school teachers, of Kentucky are
requested to meet In Frankfort, Satur-
day, Feb, 17., for the purpose of rec-
commending to the Legiuilature an im-
proved sesrumon school system. If they
succeed its inaugurating some Nan
whereby hard wosked teachers shall re-
ceive pay commensurate with their la-
bor, the meeting will be a success. As
it is now, first-class teachers Iron% work
for the salaries offered them, and until
we have good teachers our schools will
be only amateur efforts at education.
If the Legislature is boning to abolish
something it might try Its cutter on the
Adjiitant General and the State militia.
There ie probably not an active mili-
tary cempany in the State, and we have
no need of a military force In 'the State
now that a truce has been declared be-
tween the Speaker and the member
from :Next - P,tduenh .sianfiard.
The .stsessard sloes not show a high,
dignified regard for Ketitucky'd "title
mill." What would we be without our
Colonels, our Majors and our Captains?
Mr. Strauss has got the "Whipping
Post" bed. Ile will offer a bill in the
House as a ,.ubatitute for the Senate bill
Which contains the following provielons :
'•To inflict punishment with no less than
ten or more than thirty-nine stripes for
the following offenders': Wife-beaters:
persons guilty of the larceny of money
or goods and chattels of less
value than $25: persous who teloniteisly
steal from a church, court-house or other
public building goods and chattels of
leas value than $25, and any person who
steals a hog of less value than $10. 'no.
Sheriff must execute the judgment pub-
licly. and the stripes shall be well laid
upon the bare back of the oflender."
Surely we have a fierce and bloody Leg-
islature.
4 )ne reason that Kentucky has never
taken her proper rank among the States
is that our people have been too e,xclu-
steely agricultural in their pursuits and
not enough attention has been paid to
the manufacturing and mineral inter-
ests. What has made Pennsylvania a
great and wealthy State will make
Kentucky a powerful community, be-
cause her natural conditions of wealth
are more abundant. Our nilneral re-
sources are vast. They are stored awry
in the hills ready for unpacking and
use, and to disregard these natural en-
dowments or the means by which they
are to be developed would be the high-
est folly. Hence the (geological Sur-
vey Is all important to the growing in-
dustries of the State. .t correspondent
of the Courier-Journal says: "The area
of the coal fields of the world is 260,000
square miles, of which the United
States claima_192.000 square miles, or
about 74 per cent. of the tine! area. Of
thin 102,000 square mile* of coal. Ken-
tucky has a larger proportion than any
other State or Territory, 14,000 square
mikes 10,000 in the Eastern aiol 4,000
In the Western coal field. Pennsylva-
nia comes next with 12,630 miles. So
that there may be no misunderstanding,
It niust be ousted that though the I-lilted
States contains' about 74 per cent, of the
world's coal land, they do not produce
near so much as Great Britain, which
only has 11.839 square miles, over 2,000
square miles lets than Kentucky. The
reanoti is plain : England Iota worked
her coal fields for entiories; America,
especially Kentucky, has hardly toticheil
hers. Here, then, is a place for capi-
tal. Transportation facilities are con-
venient, and will be readily enlarged
and extended when needed. Kentucky
Is the richest State, naturally, in the
aisou. She Ito. the twat t aittlel coal III
511e world, and Miles of It. her
0061 Is really better than the famous
coaking oal of the Connellsville region
of Pen tia) loud*. She has iron ore, fire
and pottery clay s, lithographic stones,
Ilatioatorie, eke.. lu 
•buliditatie. To the
twimi slaters, capital and labor, elle °Were
large anal liberal huhicenienta." Here
theta is a vast cutlity ir opportuni-
ties+. Riches at our feet, and we
need only make au i effort to gather
them, :slid flue titiillegle 41 Miii Ivey
and all other Hirano that PlIC011fage i
tislopnistit III iii Is direction iliould Is.
augporteol to the last. IlripkIties Ill.,
situated within the Melte of the a •terii
cosi•liellia of the estate, bas the idestice id
tweeting the l'Ittodeirg Staitheril
Keistecloy, The sootier the effort Is
made Iti ehfrolire Holm I lllll lOillIr r0111
Irsuls •II.1 l)111 l'Idillinallr111 memo
fectisrleg les'ustrlea In our city the bet-
ter, for Ills but a questiou of time whom
thi• tektite', +spelt,' will !doom out and
mese other city might plural the (ride,
lii 1SS4 there were 4,0s7' books pub- 'The 'oreigar Outlook.
belied in the United States sied iss 1s-5
1,0:10. Atilelicati* tD cflets reminded by for-
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The Itueslait Government lines order-
ed mix engines of 1000 horse ioe er and!
Iwo torpedo rains to be Ian It by the
Glasgow ihip-builliere. Th ! Czar is
preparing for possibilities atifli probabil. a eorstat sLratt ford% il:c,i.a., lit III.M 1:1I•
ides. 
me n mate ry appearance be 
B. B. B. is without doubt one of thethe side of tli German Prince and the
4 sign journal,- awl 1,y the chill ruts oi
Europe se etas esiliallelip ui.1 morale, 14
Itialuarek's il i lity and Speen V letoria's
virtues. hal lie estimation of the•e
journals," t11141 heir partisan.; American
British Que. When one leaves gilt-
Saturdayson of a German ('omit died hot
tering genera Itles and eomes to solid
iu the Louisville hoSPital. Au
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whole year—a sudden collaper.
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111 the dismal story told.
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tery game. The retired men
to be loosing their grip this
tweets confidence games and
tricks.
St Louis is proud of its istelligent
police. They caught the eisiployes of
a livery stable tiling to get She horses
out of their burning buildin recently,
mistook them for horeethieve and club-
bed the poor hoetlers Limos to death.
Fifty eight horses were burned up, allil
the hustlers were taken to Hie hospit-
al.
Robert Bonner the owner uuf Maud :S,
positively declines to enter Iiie famine
trotter in a match with Jay Eye See.
He is a lover of fast itorsee butt not of the
modern race track, and its asitociations.
Be gays t'sat he 'sever will allow one of
1119 horses to trot for money and that a
gentleman may own a fast horse without
making& gambler of himself.
As illustrating the ingenious frauds in
the drawing of pensions, Ills stated that
three persona have been drawing 'Jacob
Roellinger'a pension while the original
Jacol, laimaelf draws nothing. Fred
Roellinger draws it as his dependent
father, a spurious Roellinger drew a
large stun for bounty and back pay and
tied to Europe, anti a third Mall still per-
sonated the old soldier, besides drawing
a pension for I ' self. Investigation is
needed.
Sir Cha—ries Dilse, a distinguish...1
British politician and member of the
Queen's Cabinet, figures] disgracefully as
one of the offenders in a suit fur divorce
which an English gentleman brought
with succeed against his Wife. Some of
the proof its the trial letoo indecent to be
copied from the London journals which
state that they have surpressed the worst
portions. Sir Charles ie as prominent
as ever. Affairs of this kind do not
damage British statesmen.
As powerful inprecation 9.austs ever
penned is contained in the explanatory
letter b; Mrs. ithey Boyd Who coin-
mined suicide in St. Louis beteuse she
was deserted by her husband:
"With tny own hand I send tuy soul
before God, and then let vengeance fall
swift and sure on those most guilty of
my death. I am Lucy U. Boyd, wife of
the youngest eon of the lion.Lisin Boyd,
of Kentucky, whose name is .1. Rhey
Boyd. I am tired: my heart is brok-
en."
Capt. Sam. H. Smithers, an old steam-
boat captain and sporting mats, died re-
cently In Detroit. Ilie *dile!' claim to
fame rested on the fact that lie %'as in a
game which fleeced a U. S. pOetwaster
out of $.100,000. originally- intended for
the vigorous prosecution of the war.
Smithers tied to Canada as a sott of pio-
neer for the greed army *idyls still
over the border. lie eve tetmarches ow-
ful intelligenee, however of th plots of
the Confederates in Canada sand was
permitted to return.
A petition signed by twenty coiltomis
of names ;of citizens of Louisville ap-
peared in the Courier-.1urnal of the
15th inet., wilting the Legislature to re-
peal that portion of the charter of the
Louisville Southern Railway Company
which authorizes the .city of Il.onisville
to kidorse one million dollars of bonds
of that company. The petition is a just
and wise orrts..atiCsrilierses the unani-
mous supptitt of the 'Legislature. It is
the duty of the body to protect the me-
tropolis of the-State froui *themes whose
certain result would be to ilea-vase its
taxee, aud drive away capital and en-
erprise. An alarming evil of the times
excessive municipal indebtedness
which Is strangling the life out of niany
places.
Evidence occasionally comes to light
which shows the value of benevolent
organizations, especially iii cit
cieties will do %hat individuals
do either from fear or want o
es. So-
will not
mean,.
'flue Humane Society of Chicago, re-
cently prosecuted two parents fir cruelty
to wtiwir five children. It as *leen on
trial that the youngest children had
been sent out to beg. The two (Meet,
a boy and girl, %%caked in large soiree
down town. The girl received $2 a
week. The children were ohliged It
give their money to their parents, who
at once invested it in whisky. One of
the little girls, it is said. was turned out
of doors one :sight anti told never to re-
turn. She emit to the neighbors and
the case was reported. The coert fined
the nailer $100 and the mother 850.
It 19 noted as remarkable that although
Mr. Tilden was considered unavailable
as a Presidentlid candidate at (lochs--
esti in IMO on account of Isis frail health
and General Hancock was nominated,
being the personification of manly ro-
bustness and health, yet General Wil-
cock le in his grave, a Idle Mr. Tilden
-passed hie 72nd birth-day in his library
in excellent health, receiving niftily ines-
Rages of congratulation by mail and tele-
graph, and receiving friendly eallg. One
would Infer that life, like a good many
of its events, is a lottery, did not the re-
flection occur that the robust soldier was
a luxurious liver, delighting in the
pleasures of the table anti taking of hue
years but little exercise: while Mr. Til-
den Is absteimous and careful in his hab-
it* and takes exercise regularly in pass-
ing beck and forth between his city and
country homes.
A 'melon Socialiat says
secret of the recent labor tro
England and in the l'ilitei
Is that producers Call 11(4 Coll
idt the
Isles in
States
rol the
price of production. If they eutilii lix
prices all would go 011 smoothly. Let
us try it, and that 1( 1.. egret] that every
one *hall double the price of hid product,
The Miller shall advance the prke of
Isis Hour from $.1. to $10 per barrel: the
shoe-maker the price of a pair of coin-
  blows (rem $2,reeto $5,aisil or a fine
pair from $41,t. 411:the fat mei t le lull, e
of wheat I llllll tef.scents to $1 ,54) -r bush-
el, and of bacon frotu 10 cents 20 cents
per pound: merchants, double he price
of their goods a Idle tradeemes of all
classes advance,thelr prise-list a lUIllifed
Per cent. How much better off would
any One lie by this hicrease ? I If one
I oproducer may Ilx Hie p e., ohull Ii. glAl.
I. suit hineself, he must grant Vet') eise
else the same right. The Lend° Social-
ist does not know what be is talking
about amid his philoosophy is absolute 11011-
sense. As a rule every one has his pe-
culiar pursuit and produces ou• sort of
goods only. If ha ultra:aces the price of
tals own product end every one else
charges lihn a 141wilar 'ovate.« obi goons
which they furnish hi en lie Is es} testier
un thee his Site before the 'solvent's..
The ham, trouble, pose ',Haul* net of
(011f Caller% III this temetry, PrIrmilill
t hie, aiiil 11111•111$ 1111111V, 111100P111 mind
oorrupt pulite, deist me I coillesepteet
high taxa till$1, are at this buttion tar most
of the Isle's. troubles oil this .If of the
ocelot. Gooil murals, private sod wale
lie etiormiery, soul sir I eat ado Iiii•tra-
don of public affairs %Hula rosnowe'os large
part of the evils which istillut this 0111111.
try. Heea•loio.1 I rouble In a napoipsomy
IlltWellt id 11(1111411 life,
most %Astable awl popular medicine's
known to the 'mailed' edemas and Imo
relieved more stifferbig hitiessuity then
any other metlielne alien- it came into
use. It has never failed in a eingle in-
stance to proiltwe the most favorable re-
sults where it has been property used.
Phypiciane ever) wiwire reci lllllll end it as
doing sill it le claimed na do. The follow-
s 
ft IUm\ 
pecial atteetion yelled to the 11111Itery Department under the nianagenietil rert• H • Emits
Insure thorough ruetion 011 Plami, Violiii,lirgata and 111 N'oice Culture. Fur Catalog' ties, Anauunce-
da brick self. It ev geld that if the Emperor Editor Democrat :—For the past ten mem, or other Information. apply to
years I have 111141 suffering eh,' rlicia-W Whim wer not in his dotage he would
elation in the littlitelca of III y right
long sines. ii uve dissented a Minister @shoulder and neck. During this time I
hare tried variisus retteslies, both patent
'menials's: end those preecritmel by' phy-
iviciails. Idiot slimmer I coinInentaal
usieg B. B. It. awl could Kee aim ites-
provenielit by the tiumue I hail taken otos
bottle. I have been tasking it at inter-
vals shire lest summer, and can gay it is
the I,est medicine for rhemnatiam I have
I ries. I take plea-Imre in reelmitnentling
it to the public.
41. W. NI., M. H.
ho eteke his ov% n 1•xaltat ion, regardless
of the public good. From all paste of
Germany are heard loud complaints., that
their Governnsent is eating up their
substance and stamping wit every ves-
tige of liberty. The etatesmatiehip
which tendsto make it people Individu-
ally poor and milverehle is worse than
1% °ethics's.
In }Slighted, in spite of the excellent
policy of th
Queen, publit
er, stubs eev
lain never so
tion of moral
much lauded virtuous
diestrege was never great-
r more clamorous, Social-
enticing, and the comm-
and debaueliery In the
highest cIrn'le of society never more
flagrant and i 'decent. There is a shame-
less carnival Of immorality whose reci-
tal belongs prisperly to it Pollee Gazette.
Tht re is grand moral and intellectual
power lir the English people, but it lives
and works out great reoulte, not by
reason of the monarchy, but in spite of
it.
'llae people (Oda country have more
reason to be eoitteliteti and happy than
their English brethren. Tiny
are not let dialed and a eighed
do W Id systems, and instiss
tutions a huh- they had no part in
creating and: re taxed heavily to keep
up in luxury and idleness. They nre
restrained by no limits or laWa except
thoee which they have made for theill-
Se' Yee. They are the owner's of a sestus-
try whIch po.èssee every element nec•
eseary for th ir material develop/wilt
and proeperit '. If they fail to develop
its resources tlue blame and shame will
rest altogethe upon themselves. There
Is prospect of Hone and extensive Eu-
ropean troubl e, the natural outcome of
an exclusive elflshl policy for the bete.-
fit of a few privileged families. A tueri-
cans are far o MOVVII from the theatre of
these disturha ices geographically. What
may overturn political systems abroad
will profit and strengthen themselves if
they are wise chough to improve their
present vantage ground. lit that IC:We
they cannot all to in.tke still further
progress in al that in tees a people pros-
perous and ha spy. They want no His-
mart:kiwis in; se State. If wrongs exist
they must 1.4 edressed not by London
mobs but byL• he enforcement of good
laws. The people and their hies are
here supreme Let them remain so, hi
New York, si Kentucky :111,1 ii the
Pacific coast.
Death has made wide ;swede a ithin
the past few tomtits iii the ranks of the
eminent civili 119 and soldier,' who took
part in the event civil war. Grant,
McClellan, Ili ndricks, Brovvis, Haus:cock
and Seymour it close eticcesslion. (Inc
a Peeeident,; pe a Viee-Preeident Ill
office, one a lidislate for the Alec-Pies-
islency, three f them Deassocratie nomi-
nees for the Preeelency. Hardly has
one funeral p. geant tligappeared before
another folk! -a with drooping ilex and
solemn deadS 'arch, declaring that the
"paths of glory lead but to the grave."
In no preceding period of our histtry of
the same duration have am many emi-
nent actors lim public :drake been ealletl
away to anota en mail. The milsor ac-
tors too are dieappearing In a
few years iiuure comparatively few elm-
viyers of the great contliet,will remain to
tell of its tre mimes struggles.
The Fra—tikif rt - eorreep disreist of the
_
Lotikvilie Ctit 'menial views the Legia-
'attire with al ad, melancholy eye. Ilt•
remarks that 'the solniety of the Semite
te all that ves the whole body from
being a perfol t hippodrome, for there
are two thing- %yodel!). in the
Hutto', iligens and whitlow, that are es-
sential to a giseil Legislature. 'The Howie
huts gone 011 its headlong way, passing
plenty of bail bills and few of good, lied
doing he level best to nest° all the good
done at prey ire sessions. A fair 'sam-
ple of the unetee legislation Is the vote
to abolish di Board of Equaliza:ion.
The Senate, 4 wever, did as badly when
It passed the ill abolithing the Geo!ogi-
cal Survey. 1. f nothing better than this
is to be donej lie speedy dissolution of
the body is a thing to he devoutly
wislied.''
The story ',boot the rustic who seeing
an actress in the bands of the stage
villain in the play, rushes toward to her
rescue haus been often told. But re-
cently tlie tables were turned in a Val-
paraiso theatre. In the play of Tho-
dors the actor elm plays the part of the
executionerSwas. hopelesely in love with,
the heroine, send, reel with jealousy,
took the oppOrtunity of !stating the
Cord round the Etnprees' neck to try
and strangle her in right earuest. The
unlucky 'Dissident's sotrugglee and con-
tortions; were looked upon as fine acting
by the publie, who applauded franti-
cally, and it was only through a fellom
actor that the real state of the case was
perceived. tlit,,,torg was then nestled
well nigh deed.
Ii1 MEMORIAM.
En. Nits Litt.
Mr. Zeck T. Lacy e. at boni eept. 224,
1S71, and died in I -label:in county, Ky.,
Feb. 24, Iss6. was merrieti by the
writer to Mlti. Ellen M. Hell, of Lafay-
ette, Ky., Dis•. 17th, 1570. Her life was
bell1101111 awl about four years' ago hit-
was calliel to mourn the death sif one of
the that ever lived.
Brother Issey profeseed religion aliotit
fifteen years ago mei jellied the Metho-
dist church South. Imi a hid' lie lived a
(Storied:Lei lifeltill God took bitit to his
re% aril in le a% en. Ile a as rather a neat-
est, retiring member of the v111111.11, ) ci
always a zeal and deviate,'
to the calms (It Clii ist that might o en be
envied by many of us.
His last Binges Wile pneumonia and las
five days from the time lie Was teken
sick in' was celled to die. He expressed
himself ae perfeilly %% Whig to die. and
said, "I Mould like Los live on accioint of
my little dieting boy, but if God thought
it best to take me it was all right KIM lie
was reasly to go." Ile hal a great deal
•ay aloott him little boy Redford, aiiI
prov rid that he might 1•.• ' ralocil
atilt honor J before lic iti' I I„.
clapped his halide and maid : "I ram
happy; I tee Ellen and hear the angels
singing.'" Just, as the tisrpae Was being
taken from the house hill little boy Red-
ford, only four ) rare old. said he a atitsil
to aity the ,Liod's Pray or. Ile Hien
went tip to, of tlii. c *abet. al,
the pi ay cr. .•  1••• •.% N
hiuol ereeent a as 'heady en, eted, siSid
some said they never heard of an) thing
so remarkable. My dear friend Is gone
arid ere this has met his beloved Ella
aiiil 'meet little Ernest ha that latid
a bete pet tiog shall be no snore. Peace
It. ids &shed.
J.10 F. Reestisto.
Bowling Green, Ky., Feb. 13, Nett,
•
Mr. Doha Deullto...
-
1 I Leaven, Lyman 1114*.
'gambol, IV , I crutch I. awl outliers:
sole .. I desire to return RIF
thatiks to the ‘fultero oif Pembroike who
AO 11111111y sellf 1111* a eall lay
mall to Bloke lime 1•111.1. fur 'sheriff. I sine
at all 111111,11 WINIlig lit Perk.. my lima v,
hut I do mit thliik that I veto HOW lit
justice to iity.wo aim my inealtiow rein-
thrill elite, ill sill a eativess, It shell lie
nay please, I., 111/11 ever, Iii 1.11111111111144 141
lii Illy 1..0 5 el tO the sin etas id' the I boom-
erailt. ticket, , haul lug sioi for the
honor ointforrelt, lug to n4111411.,
iii /1reqopolfiriiii)
Jinitt, AI, Iti I I h
Sealy roues- "'Ars Ge., Jan, 15, 1885.
Editor Iseinowerst :—About( Novem-
ber of' last seer I alist I 'supposed
to lw a catilitloe er exereeertice on right
side of !leek. I used Iceal applications,
withat effected mi perceptible good. I
co llllll ellt.ell the use I)( B. B. B. aunt took
it regularly twelve bottles, arid in due
time the tore healed oser, and now I
consider it well. I cheerfully recom-
wild it as a tine tonic and alterative
medicine.
S. .1'. FARNI ER, NI. D.
"Meal Bug tut a Bear Pole."
ELIIPH fpN, Ga., 31111e 1, 18e5.
broacir has a that was afflicted
with rioanitatiem in one 14 Isielega until
the knee wise so badly centracteil that he
ootilii not tonch the ground with hie
lit el, mei !tee sicristnia. He took only
twu bottics of B. B. It., and scrofula and
rheumat igua:a re both gone,
3lis. 111. .1. Elrod came to my lionise
the 'oust summer almost slivered with
carlimbeles and bele. I got Leo bottle,"
of B. It. B., and before she got through
with the second bottle elle was entirely
well.' She was also .trollbleil With ISWO1-
left feet and anklea, siul hail been for
(acuity years. All gone—no trouble
with swollen feet 1111W.
I wise troubled with bleeding pilev
since le5s. 1 need onie bottle asol have
felt nothims of the kind taking the
medicine. 'The clothing that I was
wearing alien I left Atlanta fitted me
about the same as a meal pack wanild a
bean pole. I have eis the same clothing
nowomil they are a Geld tit.
Yoll Call 410 as you like svitis this; as
for me and my hougeholii, e think
three B's is fully orthodox, anti will do
to *weer by.
Respectfully sours,
.1 M. letItisiEl.D.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000
We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Quar•
terly Drawing. id the Lotlisiana 'gale Lot
tery I ornpany. and in person manage and con-
trol the lirawing.theniselvt... and that the same
are' conducted 15 iii I 'sty, fairness, and is
good faith toward all parties, and we atithidlad
the Company to Us., this certificate. with fac-
similes uf our aiguaturca attached, imi its adver-
tisements::
Celsius hasten era.
We the croWriot;ticd Batiks Soil Rankers will
lter.Lotteries nide!: ina prewided st eopes TobaccoWarehousepa) all Prier. drawn in the Lonisiar
011•11.1:AUV.
Pres. Lousillana 'A agleam' Rank.
at RI CI. R. KENNER% •
Pres. %Into National Hank.
A. UtI.UWf.
Pres. ',es% Orleans Nali•nal Hark.
IIINPRECEDCNTEB0 ATTR ACTION!
AO liter Half 3 NI1111‘,11 1)1+11.0304.! :
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMFY
juror/NW:lied III for.27 sears by tlw Legis-
lature for E,Iiieat and I 'heritable piirposee,
with a rnpltni /1,00O.000-10 a hich x reserve
fund of over $:,56,004) has since been added.
By an overwhelming popultr vote its fres-
chis.f woe mail.. a liar( of tile present Slate Con-
stitution adopted 1 ieventher A. D. Is711,
Its Grand Mingle !lumber Draw-
ing.. tate place monthly.
if ne.rer xritire or postpones.
Look at the following Distribution:
199th -Grand
AND 1•11,
Extraordinary QU.4RTERLY Drawing
In the .5,3•Ient% ••• . Ni.41114'311, Toe
% 
s-
RI If • per.otial
soli...it- boon and :
Gen. G. T. iseatareeare, or la, amid
Gen. .1 ts bet i .5. Earl y, of
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
N.•tol•-.1 it Lets are Ten I .
Hatves, Fame.. $2. T, -.11.
LIST or macs.
ii opital Prize 1.1 W0,000 $ 1741.000
- I. rale' " 3.1,001)
I .21000
Large Prue.. f Iii.000 2.1.0110
4 5.14u0
••
100 "
200 ••
••
1000
1,8Ni au,t000
500 17,0011
:tun vo.uto
43.0011
11.1 141,3100
30 10,000
aernoxiataToos relies
100 A Nor I in ation "'rinse oil Praise
do IVO • 10.Isal
Int. ik. ilo 7,500
2,27.. prize* amouutitig 13 $.522,100
Application for rates to cliilis stiould be Made
only to the orase of the Company in New Or-
leans.
For fu rt her Information write clearly giving
lull Foetal Notes; 5.:Sprea• Moue,: Or.
dero,or New York Exchange in ordinary letter.
Currency by Exprem roma of $5 and up-
wards at our ex pe hoe adilreawied
M. A. DAUPHIN.
New Orleans, La.,
or M A DAUPHIN,
Washirgton, D. C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
\ .1 nit! I ATI')NAI. RANK,
New Orleans. La.
Lim Hall,
'.1.Sit I -
Clarksville. Tenn.,
Fronting Etch:tyre.
T. R. it .1 NCO( K. Salesman,
W. J. ELY, Rook-Keeper,
Hopkinsville,
Railroad Street.
W. E. RAGSDALE, salesman.
W. T. TAN DY, &mit-Keeper
Special attentior. to sampling and selling Tobacco. Liberal advances made on consignments.
gar- All tobacco Insured unless we have written ~tractions to the contrary. Coafortab
quarters provided fivr learns tool teamsters.
- J. S. Parrish. W. F lilleltatr II. W alter William*.
Mt.7.4.s.kra.er St CC...,
TobaccoSalesmen and Commission Merchants
E10113111W1Hliollo
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
.1 I ffEtit w. Eli EDT, • - lieek-lieepor
..esss=7.7.1a.2.-TC.7=S 011- COINTSICIVINT2•4=.14"1113,
Meivaira Mtreet
riroirroof VI/rinse,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE, Prop'rs.
Liberal advance. on tobacco in 'tore, and per.onal attention given to the inspection and .al
of tobacco. titaid lot for team, and quarters for teamster*. Send us your tobticoo and w
obtain the highest prices All Totiacco Insured otherwise instructed In writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
W. G. WHEELER. IN ,. N. MILLP
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCI1 WAREHOUSEMEN EA COMMISSI:N MERCHANTS
WAREHOUSE.
I r/t
Rue/5011BI Railioad streets.,
Hopkinsville, • - Ky.
•,,,I oroogiiniel,to. Al LUtlar1.11 sent tee covereil hv
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
ABERNATIII II. II. ABERNATHY
AL:hex-x-xamtia"sr
,
MERCHANTS
Viall31SiliPllsllriise1 The Nobbiest Spring Hats
LOWESTPLUCES.
I ON/ nevl S,rings atrans. I Will 1.•itio.r, Habager J Is I, 1NT, 4illesinse
or to
a. Pres..
Jt vl • I:. SCOSEV, V. IP.,
IlepkIlaavIlle. IL
WELL PAID EMPLOYMENT
can always be secured by voti, if you are & competent Shorthand Writer
TWA you may become in at few months, at very little expellee, be enterleAr4he
Shorthand institute at Louisville, Ky., or Nashville, Tenn.
tide ...11,1-thand and Typew rairg 0111111N our ode attention, our studenla can receive the
very best tuition in l'EN al Uullft'. I 111th i "I•I'll and 1111101i-Fil..P.PINI: at greatly re-
1111,41 rule, If you enntiot • •
We Can Teach You by Mail as Thorough.
semi for I welders to Priitenaor ii 4. II ILE. Prinelple Shorthand I nstitii,
Adilre. I  either at Naafi' vi Ile. Tessa., or Loul•si ie, , • - lis
most convenient point for 3 ourself
&---YOU WILL FIND—
.1 Large and Well seleeted Stork of Ni.', and Fresh
STAPLE AND
FANCY GROCERIES!
Breathitt's Nashville Street Grocery,
FINE TEAS, COFFEES,
PURE SPICES, FRESH CANDIES,
CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
and everything usually kept in a First-Clase
Grocery.
THE BEST QUALITY OF GOODS
AT THE LOWEST LIVING PRICES!
Every nody invited to call. Highest Cash Prices
paid for Country Produce or goods
exchanged for same.
Remember the place,
John W. Breathitt. Jr.,
Cor Nashville and Clay Sts.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
T It II '.5.04K W I FR AuER W p II 11.•1) %LE
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRITORS
McCully, Bonte 4
Manufacturers of
And dealers In
First—Class Flfill M1C1111110U,
Implements
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
-
Repairs Promptly Attended to.
Prohibition Bar!
Pure and Unadulterated.
- A in .• of
3011-1
Brandies and Wines.
Fres013.. CPcsol 318143
Always on tap, and a choice lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
F. a traorilinm 3 inducements in the was: of One drinks. We now offer Kelittirky• finest pro-
duction. Hetet-made, emir-mark. ohll private sick Nan, Bourbon Whisky at tie. a drink . hir
friend• silt 1104 Uric. Weller ready to wait upon them. ad always glad to roe Harm, at
lEserlislixis /Sr, Nicylt'ses.
--ALSO A FULL LINK OF—
FAMILY GROCERIES
of the best qualiUmi avid and St the los est priers. Take all lt prodiare at gies1 priras
exchange for goods
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Will deliver goods to our patrons at all hours of the rhty. We also handle fresh vegetables of all
kiwi,. In this line we .11,11 show yott the fittest potatoes and turnips ever put on this market
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
Ni, One shall treat you better than
PERKINS & HOLT.
Now is Your Chance!
DO NOT DELAY!
But go at Once to-
30, T. WRIGET,
No. I, CLASS CORNER,
And Secure a Bargain in a
WINTER SUIT,
4::* NT Mitc cA ,
WOOLEN UNDERWEAR,
70BACCO HEAVY BOOTS
COMMISSION These goods must be sold to make room for
a , Spring Stock Complete line of
'NEAL7AniLlEC, 4:10 T.3" 310
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY
Ample accomodatton for teams and teamsters free of charge
ant & Ca-aither Coxra.patzly,
0 161 (1 0 C011111118 NII 1U()ill all, Remember WRIGHT WRONGS NO ONE.UMEtek$'/E‘P My Motto :K
Ever shown in the city. I have received my
line of Spring Samples for
Suits Made to OrcrOIL--
CALL EARLY and secure some of the many
novelties.
HookInevIlle, - - Ky. i Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
rythli.• fur laidles isossies
OD I Wrr 1,4is-suds al ',Hemp • How 1 ostifirgbolos* ili• Val al
1.10 PI 1111,
4111"1.4 V101 4i' rkitt• I II Olt
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
. 1:‘,X--.;=&•.•fyl"tar3e, T'torsicitent.
1111110 1'1111^
II II '4 Al It howl. a, 'I boo I , It111111•1
 rt. 'I. how t ileedherf V, Thom W. halo
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO, 1, GLASS CORN
•
4
\re
•
• • ,
• -••• "41.• •••
"11111610011**Mtiteint----14,MrivsulairtzwAfr•' eesteeietageasegetevaltenagessiteeeP.6111:0802effwasfier-_
st
WhItillael*M;fti:==et.6-4WtePe.taSer..e*VesSICaMeseM.O.90k.
THENEW ERA.
JUIN O. RUST.
HUNTER WOOD,
Vend! focuetnotb.
iheae's sun time it: the , sty staseleol.
  
EditoP.
proprioor. I The !levet watch rersairisig ha the eity
  is done at Hoe e's.
FRIDAY,FEBRUARY 19,1886. 
For list of lalithi for saw ts .1,am le.
Payne, see fourth page.
tome anti g4,0cietti.
lir Metcalfe, of Nashville, hi in Vat City.
Mos. Jas. •. McNamee was iss the eity Mon-
day
WI.1 Yeller, otIle. spent yeaterday in
Rey. J h. Gelder. of Bowling Green, is is the
c.ty.
ol. M. l). I/Maws, of Elkton. was in the eity
1 bunnies-
Miss Lee aught' was la the city shopping
Thunolay
J J •k f rorton u. the cit.
It is reported that a rich gold mine
leas been discovered near Brandenburg.
J. M. Hipkine, one of our healing liv-
ery men, Iota a tine $200 nude tturday
from sit kiiers
Seats are we o • sale at 111«l'an tt
Rodgers Is r the Csou're Urso teeicert
Saturday eight.
A good hietury of the co!ored WW1'S
progress hi Chrietian cositi•y appears, in
another colunet.
'ollies Priee kale painted a bestial-
fal gilt soot over the alai-mice to I lie
There will be a' candy tile Death of John
vatem t store-room under the Opt a
H else thla evening for the benert of the
Methodist church. Tickets 15 t era*.
It w as repots:ea ou the strtets Sunday
that Dr. W. II. Hopson was dead. Dr.
Ilopeon is now in Cincinnati and we are
glad to intone our readers is nitwit bet-
ter.
The room* of the Y. M. C. A., corner
of Main and Ninth street*, will be ot en
hereafter Tuesday, Thureday and Sattir-
day evenings of each week from 0 to 10
o'clock.
Mr. J. W. Settle le a candidate for
Jailer. Mr. Settle is Nell-known in the
cionty and his many triettee w ill relly
to hie support. lie w ill be heard from
in the convention Monday week.
The north bound passenger train !
ur oast tle!at eti several hootsI r . ....II. t• . • )
sestet-41'y. I I:inters Bank. they *leo numbered
Mind Fannie :Nue% 012 toting friends in the building.
Louisville. 
, Wesley IrVist and Llocia Matson, a tee-
'° the t,rett couple, were smite I ill marriage inMies auberson, of Priocetou, , as
City Tuesday . the county clerke office Saturday by Er.-
. Moons. of I...mgv leo , was in the
city yeeterda . 
.1.11re P. Rogers.
II Ransom, of Mu rfreshoro, Tette., a as ... the It has probably tiCeUrrvil to A 10111.1ber
• city Tuesclay .
' of people that next Monday is tlw aunt-
H. It Butler, sheriff Todd l'oian!y. 
"3" '0! versa's. of the immortal George, ,the
tlw city Suntlay .
• father of his country.
w L. Dobyns. of White llama. Rg 111 the
c.ty Weilaaiday. The hantisomeet show window , it has
nee mole O'Braen. of Ileinlerion. is %%siting been our pleasure tO der for soine rime,
Mrs. selirve. is Jas. Pye & Co's display of piece
lie:mos Wills. of Norton% ille, a as in the city rookie and elegicia silk an,i :miss , owt
on business yesterday . ,
Horn.* lo
nenry Garnett, colored, mho WY re-
Inured front jail last week oil the habeasIhrodtan.
1
"The children.' usual moodily meeting Mr. Simpson, Jas. l'ye it l'u'e cutter,
will be held at the First Preeto terian
took a flying trip on one day ivat week
church uext Solidity at 3 o'clock p.
and returned with orders repreeenting
Grown people as well as children are in- twenty-three suits of clothes. Pret,ty
riled to attend these short and interest- good tor one day's work.
ing one hour services.
Mr. John W. Payne Pi to-day an-
nounced as a candidate am County At-
tonsey. Mr. Payee is tritte of our beet
lawyers, Ile is a gentleman of the
highest iutegrity, and the sound logical
qualities of his mind together with his
high gifts as a speaker eminently fit him
progress there. Deep interest wee felt.
for the pottition to which he aspire'.
Before hie arrival there lisd Leen 57 con-
version*. There were 88 relational Me. E. W. Davie, °"e of the numer-
oua canditittes for j tiler, met with anw lieu lie clotted the meeting.
&evident Monday night Cs hich will pre-
.-
vent hint from actively engaging in the
canvass. He fell on the street and
broke Ilia arm at the wriat. Mr. Davis
*till a candidate and wishes lois friends
' to remember him.
Mr. Emery Roper, of the Pee Dee
neighberbood, was married on the 10th
lust. to Miss Emma Masan, Rev. Mr.
Bingham officiating. After the ceremony
Mr. Roper and bride with a number ut
friend* repaired to the reeidence of the
groom's lather, Mr. J. II. Roper, where
; an elegant reception was tendered them.
1 We wish them much happiness through
1
; 
life.
AttenthirrTir scalled te the advertise-
ment of the St. George Hotel, Evane-
ville, lud. It is a first-clam hotel In
every sense of the word, and is cowl tie-
ted by gentlemen who know how to
cater to the wants of the public. We
wish there were more hotels in the
country like the St. George, and more
hotel men like Messrs. iluaton &
Mackey awl their efficient corps of
clerks.
The political situation is growing in-
tereating in the Democratic ranks in this
county. As yet there la only one can-
didate in the field fur each of the follow-
ing offices: County Court Clerk, Coun-
ty Attorney, Comity Judge and School
Superintendent. The office of Sheriff is
without a claimant so far, but when you
route to Assessor, Circuit Clerk mid
Jailer, things are "red hot and still •
heating."
Judge II. J. Stites, of the Louisville
Court of Common liens, after a long
and honorable term oe eervice, has an-
nounced his intention to retire from the
bench on the expiration of hie term.
Ile began his judicial career as Judge of
the Circuit Court in this district many
years since, on the expiration ot his
term was elects 1 Judge of the Appel-
late ( our% and after a brief haerval
Was elected to Ills present position.
Ouse slay last week "Micit" Duliti,
worthy colored man living in the north-
eastern part of Coe county, anal who
loves to keep a good horse, went to
Johnson'a Mill tor a grist of meal.
While at the mill his horse got loose.
Mich, aasioted by several others, was
trying t.41 catch the horse, whit li, it
aeems, vt as 'lot just then Moppets] te
recaptured, but ran ou the snow-covered
ice ot the mill pond. The ice, vs eakened
by its snow covering, gave way. The
horse went 'older and has not been seen
!or heard from sinee.
I order to mince my stock for spring
goods, I am now selling goods at cost.
Sperial bargains In clothing, tattier. cloaks
and all other goods in my line.
M. 1.1refINZ.
A very anineing incident occurred
1 Sunday night in one of our grucery
One of the proprietors was returning
frost church alai iovitedi a friend into
establiahusent to partake of a him+.
They entered and seated themselves§ in
the rear of the building and by a dimly
! burning lamp were maklug themarlyes
merry. Pretty soon a vier" entered the
froet skew, anal the two quickly extin-
guieheil the light and dodged behind
the counter, thinking they would se.
Wilbur Wilson was re-arrested Tues-
day afternoon on a a arrant sworn out
by James Breathitt charging him with
'tinnier in (Mooting John W. Breathitt,
Jr. The aecuses1 waved an examining
trial, but Judge W info d• heard the testi-
mony of e.-veral lo
err tai II the facts of the shooting In orher
that he might tix. a just bond. After
hearing the evidence the t'ourt Axed the
bend at 0,000, $1,000 more than that
preViotisly fleet).
A Narrow Escape.
"sea eral young ladies were standing
*rump' a hot stove in one of the recita-
tion rooms of South Kentucky I 'ollege
Tiseeday morning, a lien the dress of
Miss Enonie Totally caught tire and but
for her presence of mind, a Ilat oetild
otlwrwode have been a ....ill accident
waa luckily avidiltal. A. ...sot as the
dress ignited the ItAillees %ere ei
1.1teel by the as-i-tarn e of those
around her. The i.iirg Was only
-lightly burned at one place her Wily
and nothing serious all! reault.
Dhitaseen From Hopkinsville.
We have with care compiled the dis-
tance* from ilopkineville to the leadlng
cities of the country. Let this be pre-
served fur reference.
To ',diode, Ga., 3G0 ; Augusta,
Ga., 531; Baltimore, 1,051; Boston,
1,280: Buffalo, 831; Charleston, 943;
Chicago, 411; Cincinnati, 295; Colum-
bus, 8. C., 5t36; Cairo, 159; Chattanooga,
tll ; Detroit, 530; Dallas, 69S; Evans-
ville, 83; Indlanapolle, 225; Jackson-
ville, Fla., 796; Memphis, 30-2; New
Orleana, 696; Mobile, 5S5; New 'fork,
1,118; St. I.ottle, 246; San Francisco,
2,007; St. Paul, 814; Washington, 976.
Government Buildloir at HopkInsville.
Hon. Polk Laffeon introduced a bill in
Congreee on Monday to appropriate $25,-
(MO tor a siovernment building in ilop-
kinsville. A memorial for Use appropri-
ation borineee men and
citizens generally as well as by the large
IlltINber of citizens of the adjacent comi-
ty ho transact their post-office busineas
here M sent on some days since and
Mr. ',affix's' has taken prompt action
upon it. The existing requirementa for
the p to-office are obviously eusbarras-
lug and unjust both to the post-master
and the public. 'rhe first Is supposed to
receive $1,750 salary, when the fact iss
that if lie attempts to give ordinary and
reasonable accommodation to theses:mid,
be is 01sligeil et spend half his salary.
Thia is toot right. Th. elteapeet way for
the Government to settle t he difficulty hi
to erect ha own building. The policy is
right and will eventually be adopted for
all third-1 lass offices.
-.4••
Leetasm by Rev. A. A. WWII.
'I he Young Men's Chrietien Aosesele-
Lists, I aye made an ezcellent besitining
in the eittertainments Which they prto
off, ring from time to time, by en-
gsgisig Dr. Willits, of Warren 11 roost-1-
ml f !lurch. Lottiaville, mei one of the
moot illstingiiitottal clergymen of that
eity o liver Isis Teeters, on "Stinsh:ne;
ear f a ?lope Life." The
hoseiisTelleered hi a number
ter wooing eitiest and hart Nero heard ev-
ery"there with delight. It
Is chanteterizeti by brightmoe, iseneay.
and trite elorptence: fell sof wit alai
ase11.11 Wherever It has
Mot) hearil the spefticer
4.11 r111.11 with the wet attrosilve Ire.
torere hi. sky be keg" stool seillIveted
audience. I)r, 11,)11114 fi 10,11.10,41 and
wItudorg tqweliets, a popeore warm, 1,,
matter WWI 1114.1N1r. '010114 is 1.s.
es at the Illinttathio yinisig 11100 W10
are worlili.g hi a le NOV. IWO &Den soa
at ••I Ill 4101114lea• 1 •• el* ffille01 by a
large audience. lecture will los de
livered on the 25th Inst.
ee 1 1 re
Mots laratnie Martin lea. e. to.i
% frienda In Nadi%
Miss Fannie Heart titan,
was in the city yesterday.
t ol. Joe Foard, NaL11% We.
ea.: several days 1,4 week.
yrs Henry Dail*, of Mortoss t. a :•.
the flintily of J. . Pritchett.
Mies Jessie slaughter, of Louis. ill
keg the family of Mr. Joe. Frankel.
Allen Hall, a promiuent ,osina t Lorne.% of
Naze. tile, was ta the i•ity lent seek.
.-01-sis act, was arrested again on Toes-
 .n the day on another warrant and recommit-
ted.
'• "'duel( Now is the time for bargains in over-
: coats and gents clothing at great NYC-
C' 11.11.1 rider to make room for spring stock.
Also great bargains in millinery goods
at coat anti below coot.
M. 1.tesstto- W !Pont, brother- of R
P. ',sieves's. of Paducah. Is tn the city. I A petitiou Wita being circulated
t apt. 11. Brant. who ha. been coodned terday, signed by numbers of our
tse, bed for oral .43 is con. alesent.
Mrs S. K Trice 4 in Peml,nske attend. ag her
.ter. Mrs. Itiebantion, a Ito luite ill
Mr. aaill.Mrs. Mark 1 arroll, of the Fairview
neighbortuxxl, were in the city 3 esteniay.
bleeers. v Boluses and Wits Owen. of
iwenshons, were at the Fluseui Tuesa43.
1. Zimmerman. of Attica. Ind., has accept-
ed a position in a . . Ducker'. carriage fac-
tory.
act . J. N. l'rtstridge returned from Lyons.-
% Thursday Where be had been eoseueting expired•
a revival ser. ice. Ile reports *successful meet. The deepest coutsena hi felt in this city
sua. by Mr. Henry Wetterson'e numerous's
Mr F. R. Wooldridge, ooe of our in.st talent- admirers about the cotelitiost of the brit-
ad •..ottag men, left Wednesday for the booth
Haut journalist. lite inures, cerebro-
it* Is tn.% rimy for the Maryland l'harmaceuti-
spinal meningitis, continues to be of an
,•al onspany, of Baltimore.
Mr. John W. Mitaell o as married to
Ameiia V. Fleming, at the bride'.
residence oil Brown street, Sunday
morning by Rev. J. T. Bar row.
. -.ewe .
The report has reached here of the sui-
cide of one Franklin Brady at Dallas,
Tex. Brady registered from Hopkins-
Ky., but no one In this city seems
vi know anything about him.
•••
Declared Iasaae.
The Owenaborts Imsefiree an) a that Lou
Howard, after a second trial fer murder,
has been declared Meanie anti sent to Ure
i% eastern Lunatic Asylum.
- 
•••••• ••• -
Children,' Meeting.
Religisms Revival.
Rev. M. May returned last Motalay
frow Leavenworth, lud., w bele lie had
been Malted to assiat at a meeting in
ad.
yes-
twet
citizens, endorsitig Col. L. A. Sypert for
the place on the Itailroa I Commission
made vacant by the death of Judge
BO011e.
A rumor on the street this eeek-and
we give it as propably true, that the ap-
pointment of a poetmeeter for this city
will be made the first of Mande the time
of the present incumbent having about
alarming nature.
Barbed wire the best made, 'in small
and large quantities and at priers to suit
every one. We have a large snick on
hand and more on traneit, fully guar-
anteed in every respeet.
J. R. Gathee it Co.
Dr J. D. Clitrity, of Ude enmity, has
been appointed one of the Trustees of
the Agricultural and Mechanical Col-
lege, at Lexington, by Gov. Knott. Dr.
Clardy la one of our best and most use-
ful citizens and fully worthy of the ap-
pointment.
The Camilla Unto concert prontiece to
be one of tinueual brillianee. The tal-
1 ent embraced in it is ot' the first order.
; The advent «f such a violinisit as Mad-
ame Una is a great era the 'musical
hhoory of any city. She deserves a
great audience.
stores which is too good to be kept.
I atone tile burglar role and frighten lion
But the yousig mass iN 11[1 t.1/ 51i111t,
11,5•11ted I/11i 1111..1 k...I :lie iloor be-
lillssi him. lie Oleo esitiiiitotie.1 three
polieemen, Irelia and elites. litIggerataff
awl ship Witty, am! returtited to the
store, 1111e of the poneetnen entered,
mid the merry makere 11110111W wax
! the cl•rk dodgier dews, Its libel the ersort•
is Tio. 'H414%141411 la sowed Oil
1 o es belt line 110.10 1 also,' Isi
1.. i.glit of a dark lantern 111 N
.1o1.111110 114.13.111 DM 1 A IV. •eiele 1.1. moor
s full le Isl. Noe. J tact Istsw 
spilt k there
ores getaletessos made known
their 1,Ieistity would he hard to valets
. late, sullter It to ray that the clerk is
stellIng 3 et
oe Mg to the e reek south of the city .
The ' wrecked esigine had been partly
placed in ettsition on the tract, but it
was Leveret hours before it could be re-
moved to permit other train@ to pass.
Mr. Byron M. Harrison, of this city,
is toolay announced sr a cantlithste for
Circuit Clerk. Mr. Harrison is a eound
Democrat and by resume) of hia having
filled the office of County Clerk, is
abundantly competent to discharge Use
ditties of the office to which he aspires.
Street Morals.
ilopkineville has expended many
thousande of flutters in the construction
and tepairing of her streets for the busi-
ness, safety and comfort of the public.
It is a punishable offense to obstruct the
streets or any other thoroughfare. No
one hate the right to Ike them lit any
way or for any purpose which may be
hurtful or dangerous to the public. 'flue
you:a-house itself is not more sacred to
aociety than our streets.
It is said in the toulitiona of the Eng-
lish collusion law that every luau's house
is caatle. It la not less true that the
street is the castle of every man. The
common law adage means that teen
shall not he tlisturbed by unfits titterlyand
lawless intrualon in their homea. True
civilization demands that the streets§
shall be common
law abi ling people
lege of walking uts
'I'lre streets are
wheee respectable
wives and children walk daily. They
are tiw •venues which lead to our
schools, eiturchee, and places of bust-
nem.
hall we "utter them to be perverted
from their necessary uses to disturbances
and brawls? Civilization requires that
they be kept peaceful. One has no more
right to thrust his private hates and
quarrels on public notice in the streets
along which Ilia neighbors are puratting
their business anti women and children
are walking, than lie Idea to use a pub-
lic hall or a church fsor that purpooe.
It is an insufferable outrage on the
rights of the public for men to carry
guns, pistols, and other deadly weapons
for the purpoae of using them in person-
al quarrels, at the risk of the lives of
others who neither know nor care to
know anythidig of their grievances. A
shot fired on the streete is as likely to
kill a woinati or a child as any one else.
It is as likely to enter the brain of a
peaceful merchant or the heart of the
customer on whom lie is waiting as it is
to hit the one at W110111 it was aimed. It
is a demon'e missile.
It is plain although painful trtatioto
confess that front moral weaknese
people who know better, and in their
hearts eondenut and abhor all this
swaggering gun and pisol street demota-
strati•nt that the streets of llopkiue-
ville and many other Kentucky towns
give less security to the lives of men,
women and children. than the streets of
London, Paris and other large Euro-
pean cities where the criminal classes
number many thousatids. We build
churtites, soltool-bouses, and pleasarit
tttttt es at large cost along the streets end
then tamely surrender the streets to the
atcenrero. r of pistols and other deadly wrap-
Surely moral, peaceable citizens have
right.; far higher and dearer than the
plosions of violent men who, regunilbss I
of everyone but themaelves, wreak their
malice anti revenge in places cort-e-
crated to the t1.1•4 of induetry and peace
at the coat of useful, pure and preciotta
Before we talk of civilizing garage
tribes in foreign lends we had etter
civilize and subdue the barbariam which
imperila society at home. By commou
conaent it is held infamous and brutal
to poison an enemy. le it more matt-
ly and honorable for one to endanger
the livea and limbo of persolis who have
given no offence, while he is peeking to
slake hia thirst for vengeance?
Let a as holesome public itentiment
which already exists, and needs only to
be spurred to action sternly and indig-
nantly enforce the laws against carry-
leg deadly weapons in places of public
resor,t, with even greater severity than
else% here. The disease le perilous and
ilemands what surgeons term a heroic
remedy. The man who trifles with hu-
man life is • public enemy, no matteir
under what pretext lie may veil in con-
duct.
Property where ail
shall have the privi-
moleatel
the thoroughfares
eirzette and their
o ( hi Id ren Suffocated.
'Tuesday morning about 10 o'clock a
cabin in the rear of Rev. J. '1'. Barrow's
residence on South Main street caught
tire, and too colored children, WI10 had
been left there for the day by their
mother, were suffocated by the smoke.
Alt soon as the report reached Esquire
Alex Anderson, he summoned the fol-
lowing jury and proceeded to the ecene
of the accident to bold an inquest.:
Messrs. Wm. Cowan, Alex Thompeori,
Henry Tunks, Miuor Thomas, Win.
Long, Tom Fruit. The facts as given
below were brought out in the evidence
given before the jury. The two children
were named Harry and Allen Henry,
aged 4 years asd 7 months respectively,
sons of Jim Buckner and Simla Henry,
colored. The mother left early in the
morning for her place of labor, and
about 7 o'clock the father left the ehil-
dren in the cabin and went doe it Into
the city. About 9:30 o'clock two col-
ored children came to the cabin, and
discovering smoke issuing from under
the door, ran immediately to Mr. WM.
Cowatee residence and told the mother
her house was full of smoke. The women
ruelied frantically up the street and eti
reaching the raisin found the doer
clotted. In an {natant she forced an en-
trance, stet st that mornent the
flames broke out its the room. She
quickly extinguiehed the fire, with the
asslistattee of Mrs. Barrow, anal *hell
the smoke cleared •% ay, she found her
two children lying:on the bed dead. The
boy older els holding his little brother
It§ his arms and hail evidently made an
effort to eacape. The bed hail catight
tire by some means anti a smouldering
lire had quickly filled the room a Oh
smoke. The children were unable to
eacape arid death by sdiffialelion le sOli
ratite tO relieve their fesr &lid slit:refloat.
When our reporter reached the cabits
the scene Was truly affecting. 1 lie eliil-
diets hail been 1.1.1 mat and neatly
&eased anti the mother was standing
over them in artily. Iler lamentations
were buri!ened w ith grief, mail all
around fait the Ileell 12.frOW tliat bad
entitle loam her. The jury , MI5 t I`••110,.-
ins; the P111111.1 s',•• ftillf111,11 ihe 1141111111•
1ilia VPINill'i ! "WP ef Use jery Iled tit t
the teas eitiltiree eittlia 10 II elr tire 11
fl/.111 Mit 1%111101 tattoo. I ha vomits. Ire at
s bonded hest " Tlila la 
good of Ilie ne 1.
sleet ee..1.1e111.1 that 114* ise, 1111,41 111 Our
illy for a Isoig lime, and la si',iiiilil oar a
ass is a lmond lls I el .r. il re tilde net tit
Wee.. their t.lillsliell Weise %Walesa sorest
stile to Indult over awl pflitt11.1 11101.
'rho tshiltirett were buried yratershly
Morning. bp only elight,
W: Breathitt, Jr.
The smith-et that that hag occurred its
this city tOr 3 eel... vas that of John W.
Bieethitt, Jr., St utlay mortileg at 3
u'eltak. The de et I* of the shooting and
%minding have al ady been related, it
only remains to be told that the wound
proved fatal, and a ter five tleys of pain
and suffering Iii" ut took its ffight to
the eternal. A eek ago Ise was a
young man le the sail algar of health
with life street:lain out before him ha all
Its varied pr ire* and joys; toolas Isis
body lies in the gi.eve and his Noll has
entcred upon a ne* an I hig'§er life timid
the eoataties of Mairn. The booltit to
griet that Mot ballets upon Isis f mill)
cannot be told ataftbe aorrow anti an
gelato • his frientleami rel dive* is too
pridound atoll assorcil (*sr public.
W. Breathitt, Jr., was torn Oct.
31st, 1860, an I at his next birtioduty
would have Neu ticetity-six years old.
Ile was reared in ibis city. Ile attend-
ed 'reboot here, his friendshipe were here,
lucre %et le his buelnesse relations), anti
here was he loved, honored and respect-
ed. Aft, r a few years its school he
started out In life as a e'er* in one of
our stores. By industry anti frugality
he soon acquired enough to start In
business for himself, and a few years
ago he opened a groicery on Ninth street.
In all hie relations in life he was an
honorable gentleman. Several years
ago he united with the Baptist Chtlrell
and has ever since etnolucted himself as
a worthy Christian
more'', kind, genial
lute and honest. I
eat Chriscian, and
Ile was good-ini-
. firm, brave, reso-
e was a quiet, cran-
ia his church and
social relatione Ile Waft always the Fame
dignified, unostentatious gentleman.
For five (lays lie bote up under his aid-
fering and that same thoughtfulness for
the welfare of others and good humor
never deserted lin. Ile was brave
through all of it am d always requested
his physicians to tell hint plainly his
condition. When et last the boor grew
near and the amide f lite were flat flow-
ing, he called the male members of his
family to Ishii otter a ['mean., bid them
each a last farewell with a d3ing bless-
ing foil of Chria bill tenderness and
beauty. And Caen with it'is heart full
of love for huntinie, and God anti with a
smile of peace Ilitti g over his wasted
features, he fell into a light situnber at sl
his soul passed into eternity.
Wesley morning at 10:30 o't•loa
funeral was preatItical at the Baptist
church by Rev. J. N. Prestridge. A
large andievee o
gathered to pay the
spect to one whom.
After the services It
to the city cernster
And ilow he rests f
sorrows anti disap
%hilt him body lies
often in the future I
er in silent content
ful life he livetl, his
the arms of his Red
but entered upon t
of eternity.
sorrowing friends
r last tribute of re-
we had all loved.
remailla were taken
and there interred.
front the cares amid
ot
i the grave w here
is friends @hall gath-
!Athol of the beauti-
soul is now safe in
mer w here be has
unititerrupted joys
The G t Artist.
Camilla Urso, the
appear in concert
House Saturday ni
will consi•t of guise
renditions beeidee
lin execution@ of M
great violinitt, will
t Holland'e Opera
it. Her programme
readings and vocal
le soul-stirring vio-
dente Urso. There
id nothing isi the ee tertainment that the
strictest church me
plate!, in fact, as ou
high art and desire
the esthetical taite
much ought to patr
ment. Speakitig of
burg daily News
music-loving eleme
hi full force lost et.
big the threatening
tion being Madame
party in concert.
saying that a more
perfoorinneee wa4
titer would not ap-
people appreciate
he development of
f our community so
tuize this entertain-
tia artist the Lynett-
e: "1.y nett burg's
it eat brought out
hag. note ithetand-
weather, the aurae-
'smells Frao's com-
e risk isothitig
lassie and eisjoyable
aever put on the
boar& at the Opera House. The audi-
ence was more thee ffeetally critical, re-
relying the °pent
coldly; but this wa
ter of the owlectio
one of the least stri
re piece somewhat
due to the charm!.
entirely, it Ewing
king of Lisn'e er-
retie concert arrangements, a failudaie
from Wagner'. "Is'l geode Hollander."
With the ttetanidi ni tuber, however, the
Ice was broken by a
Kuc'sen'e ballads ou
which was aocife
Ing the gentlemen
beautiful ballad, "'l
her Me," front the
Every piece alter tl
the performers goo(
ing to the repeated
ence. Mr. Sauret
piailiat either in POI
elm. Mies &sty It
tured yoke, and 111
cittionie.i- acquitted
But the gems of th
questionably the
ame Camilla Urso.
rior as a violinist
him, and our moot
musicians prottout
faultleens. The wa
lawski and Papule
tenor solo, one tsf
or by Mr. Tebbtatt,
sly encored, bring-
tit again In Balte'ti
ten Remem-
"Roberti's.' Girl."
t elicited an encore,
naturedly respond-
emends of the midi-
s aeeomplished
or as 211 *OVID pa-
4 a saeet and cul-
Savage as an elo-
herself admirably.
concert were un-
olin soloe by %mi-
ll she has a supe-
have never heard
ritical profeesional
her prrforniatice
z caprice by Wien-
'to Carnival of Vett-
ice, which were rem tiered as encores in
addition to the
were ininritable, t
ticularly conntining
Hallows of 24etlente
sitter].
Wretk •
cuter programme,
te latter piece par-
Rome exquisite vs-
• rato'• own rompo-
the Rail.
The South boatel
wrecked Saturday
juet aisle of th
river south of the cit
third reetion of trail
mostly made up of
this eide of the br1,1
banktnerit half a nti
cent fret zee and rah
bed iti contliti
just passed over Ole
ning along the em
track aeparetell and
en cars were hurled
or IS feet. The car
each other in the rn
ner. They stood
poeition and sonie
yond reeognition.
the embankment an(
in the ground. Thi
vorlte place on the
severe! have °mune
few years. It IP im
the crew eticaped w
lispplly notte were I
blockade on the roe(
train did not snake
Nashville, and tl
stopped here and in
the 10:30 North hot
teritoon. 'I'lw wret
Saturday' mad by ni
running on time.
ts emed Clarksville
not "strike tie oh
hut will e  t
samarit an-like turtle
he hard for them to
trtail esti the toss
freight train was
easing at 3 o'clock
bridge oser I.ittle
. The train was the
No. 57, and was
al ears. 'Flue track
la laid on an ens-
long and the re-
had put _the root]
it. The trait' had
ridge and e as ruts-
dement, ta hen the
he engine and (dee-
own the bank 12
were jemoned into
t confueing man-
every mit-savable
Ire shattered be-
lie engine jumped
stuck ita mate deep
scrota to be a fa-
as I for w reek 4 MIS
Isere its the last
sible to see hoo-
ts thele lives'. but
irt. Ow ing to the
the accommodation
its ustaal trip to
through exprese
le a transfer with
id train in the af-
was cleared away
t all trains were
e trust that our no
ntentporaries will
is we are &oast"
is remise in Good
, although it will
• slat the chancy to
the puny 1. & N.
I loor of a we
1 he Ware liotwe
ninth :toil Itahroad
Cowan and Co, for
tie a grain bourse, g
.11e itite
Boor fell through to
feet below. The lin
ts• etillte do% 11 isels
*ere ott meet pet in
a 10411 0111. le an
'1 los break ass vomit
idea Its Ilin bort men
gii lindl lei 11011 liar
'stets gave at P111
lt Id Olt lit .
dee ts. No *crimes
the hones and the
e Rowse Falls.
011 tit • eoriter
reets ocetsp'e I lay
mind er of years
e way lii the hold
M.iturtley itlid toe
le cellar about eve
k tattoo the lied
el fare, Ned heed.
*silk ',wattle the
site•I Its the litotse,
I toy the WIWI' I ills
anti sitlartilog tIod
thistle iltoi sill
the o eight of the
.61 litillee Ilift
poesy Wall dont. tit
on the %heat ca 111
'I ide "Old Reliable" correspondent of
7 dulls °pelts ids discourse by telling ot
The Hemet-I-Mit. otaimittee all a Fre.
duct Clint elation For t he Last
Salterday ita I'ettruary.
The Comity Democratic Executive
Committee met in the county court
room Monday morning at 11 o'clock.
The following are membent of the COM
mittee:
llopkinsville.-1.. A.; Sypert, Chad.
II. Meacham, S. G littekt er, It. W
et'lltral.y -G S. Brown.
P. inbroke-V. A. Garnett.
Ismview-C. le Bell. -
thirretteburg-Austiss Pe-1y.
Lafayette-J. T. I 'idellt sii.
Union School lloado---1'..1. 1,1 d.a.
Balsibridge-.1. M. 1"Pool.
Hamby-I.. It. Salmon.
St-43ra Mill-T. T. NIt-K
Croftoti-J. 11.
Fruit 11111-S. II. Myers.
Stuart--Joe
Wilson-J. 11. little.
Mt. Vernota-t'. G. Layer.
All the co Mee were present ex-
cept Messrs.. Pray, Coleman awl 1"Peol.
Mr. Henry offered the following reso-
lution which wee adopted: "That it is
the sense of this committee that It has
hoot., but has au-no authority to  
thority rueommetel all candidates
consenting) eandidatest to the Demo-
cratic party of Christian county." A
motion waitlien made and adopted that
conventions be held in each precinct Itt
the county on the last Sattareay in Feb-
ruary, to select delegetes to attend the
comity conveetion on the Monday fol-
lowing, which than nominate the can-
didates for the county offices. .1 reeo-
Intim' was adopted allowing each pre-
cinct a delegate vote for every 50 voter's
or fraction over twenty-five ou the beefs
of the Cleveland and Iletitiricke vnte.
Od this basis the precincte will vote xs
followe: Hopkitieville, No. 1, 5: Hop-
kinsvIlle, No. 2, 7; Lafayette, No. 1, 2;
Lafayette, No. 2, 1; Union School
Ilouse, No. 1, 1; Union Sehool House,
No. 2, 2; Pembroke, 2; Longview, 2;
Mt. Vernon, 2; Hamby, 1; Fruit 11111,
1: Seates' Mill, 1; Gariettsburg, 2;
Barkers Mill, I ; . vie e , 1 : Stuarta, ;
Witten's, 1; Crofton, 2; (*Arita-, 1: Bahl-
bridge, 3; Fairview, Nao I : Fair-
view, No. 2. 1. Total 11.
Twenty-cow votes w ill be necresara
f,,r a nomination. All the candidate-
express themselve as pleased] with the
at•tion of the con tee, and the people
how later the opportunity of placing a
sorting, w hitting ticket the Heidi. he
delegate N ill aasemble here on the first
Monday it§ 51arcit iti the Com t House at
2 1'. M., end the fun will wax warm till
a lull ticket shall be 'tamed to o in a vic-
tor). over their Republican opponente.
-410-
TRUTH IN STRANGER THAN FIC-
TION.
HopkiNaville Explorers Capture a
Beantifil Mermaid.
I tt Lit es in Dangt r.
The Util pinta like Smith
title of }motet-nth street 1,cturth ( Amp-
' 1).11 and Railroad streets. Set era' 3 ears
ago a laundry was located the North-
.
easterii extreinity of the pond, and a hole
ten or taelse feet deep aye sunk to al-
I ford stater fur waahing purponea. This
hole is still in the pond though the lit1111-
tiry has been la 'ell. Satin-lay morn-
ing Mat Briggs, colored. tiiiive his team
to Ike [411111 trt utter 1115r•PA. The
3.111111110 55.1re t 11 hiliellaid gray a. A r
&it kiag I c Nitelopteil tam er ois (I its
the pond, a lieu so. 'ell is t the
Ile opiie.tIV I 6•I••• the leitrivealL
HI•111•11:lell 11•1' Nag..1J li
.40011 Pith in the water *ills ir
head. and fore leet osit hot their lali 11
;tool 111 o 1 of their testi, s oere idi ties I
I hole. _ Every ethirt v.:to in 111e to get client
out hut %about mail. ?litany two!
nodes. e• re !abated to Vwsts, otie nt 'lie•
little, mini they were willed Tio
wi re so thoroughly they
atand.
tsp..
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Received to-day one
car load extra clean
Northern Seed Oats.
J. R. Green & Co.
brolly
•
It Was hieky
Mrs. Carrie Hart, has !
openeda complete
line of' dry goods, mitle-
nery and fancy goods
and ladies , misses and
childrens muslin under-
wear at No. 103 Henry
Block,Main Street
between 8th, and 9th.
1.0eT.-A large initial ring, bearing
rtuitss r t.i 117 bi ay
returning the sante to M. Via lad
Fine Cigars and Chew-
es ing Tobacco at Wilson
& Galb ath's.re
I ,sugh preparations are tient in every
Cure, the new medical dilacovery, con-
tains neither 1111•rphia :tor opium, and 
1.11t 0[1 Will0 18
houpelsollse and hence the necessity tor a
pure and safe remedy. Red Star Cough
chemists. physiviaite and Health Boards
reshot-se h. 25 cents.
Candidate's Department.
We have just received
two car loads of the
best Barbed Wire made
For Circuit Court Clerk. in the United States
We are authiiriacil to Aillielnlire It M. II -
a I son as t an,liilate for I treiiit lerk. subject which we offer at low
to the a. tion of the Denim rattle !tart t figures. Wagons, Plows
and all kinds of farm-
ers' implements in
large quantities. Call
and see us.
Forbes & Bro.
For Jailer.
WP are authorised to announce .1. W. SLTTIAS
a. a candidate for Ihe ollis-e of Jailer a a Itria•
Win sootily. n1110.1 14.111e• artion of the Demo-
cratic party . 1st Monday in March.
PREFER R El) LOCALS.
Spring Suitings. Nice 'Alpe of
Apples, Oranges, Ba-N. Tobin A Co. have
nanas, and Cocoanutsjust received their
Spring stock of suitings
and it is undoubtedly
the handsomest ever
opened in the city. All
the latest style s
hand, and the most fas-
tideous gentlemen will
be delighted after ex-
amining. Call early
and have your meas-
ures taken to avoid the
rush. Perfect fits guar-
anted and none but the
best tailors employd.
N. TOBIN CO.
Jas. Pye & Co's line of
Spring and Summer
piece goods are the
,Jise isiiiattan In Louis% Me Tim!,
'handsomest ever
shown in Hopkinsville.
the treniendoos excitement etc. a tc. on. r -
the discovery of a cave steer this city.
The story goes that, "A ten-year-01.1
sun of Col..lansee Pye, of Hopkins% ille.
We will have for sale come right to my housewit 'hunting with a Humber of his
companione, and they suet-ceded in Vitae- in this city, on Monday,' for I have the largest
tug a rebbitt Mt° a ledge of rocke, the March 1st, one car load'
aperture of a hit was, as kubtsequently and best stock in theI of extra fine Mules.proved to be, a sliallou entrance to the Parties wishing to, city. If y o u want atait sit a onderful cavern yet discovered in
the known world. Little "Bill)" l'ye purchase will do well
*as eelected to crawl lit after the •abbit, to see our stock before, uanotsome and pretty
as the apperture Wae too shallow to
:nit any of the other boys, who were
from three to six years older, and con-
acquently much larger."
Little "Billy" leaves hie companions
on the out side, who quickly notified tlie
citizens of hie absence, and innuendo-
crowds turned out to save the lost one.
The °petting is enlarged, the crowd mar- -
clues in to behold one of the mom. as on-
Jerre! eaves on earth. They discover a
flat r inhabited by strange creatutes.
and here the writer drops into science:
"Scientists have long since contended
that amphibioua human beings; %sere en-
tirely within the bounds of possibility.
Yet this le the tlret titne in the oorkUs
history that the fact ofeuch ill existence
has been practically' demonetrate I. (Li-
ly one specimen wee captured. It le a
female, in fact a mermaid, he e may be
allowed to so call it. Mr.Dick
proprietor of the Opera Howse, captured
it, and has taken it to Isis home, ss here
thotwantle of curious people are 110Vi
flocking to see it. The etruggies
cries of this peer eaptive same hatleed
terrible. It took four et tut men to hold
her, iz : John Young,Alex, Henderson,
John Wright, and A. H. Andereon. Her
heir is raaen black awl fall in great pro-
fusion -Not Itixtiriosemetes three feet down
her back; her teeth are like - mot her-of-
pearl, anti her featuretetoo beautiful to
compare to any above the earth.
The %later then mentions several
proetisselit men of this ell y Iso are
reedy to substantiate tide story.
always on hand at
Wilson & Galbreath's.
113 South Main St.
Buy the
'Torso Shoo Bratir
Tobacco Grower and
Challenge Corn Grower
at J. R. Green 81. Co's.
Fresh Bread and Cak-
es Baked daily and de-
livered free to any part
of the city by Wilson &
Galbreath.
T . T. 1 lit No., -1 Toll. I'. MAJOR
HERNDON YOUNG & CO
TOBACCO SALESMEN,
Grange Warehouse,
Clarksville,Tennessee.
Cash advances on Tobacco in store, or lit the hands of reeponsible farmers and
dealers. All tobacco insured while in store at the expense of owner, ex-
cept where there ha no advance, and thee without written orders
not to insure.
City Insurance Office.
XIVIEVITX=4.10£3:
lrlerchoridl•e, I 1. e atori. and Per•onal Property rcaerally
against hiss mot .tatilage
17re, Lightning, Wind:Storms, ornadoes, Cyclones
MaXIVIE111 INTIE51LIELANTCSM.
- , a. other bort eamipianies, Zin•1 rimipt settlement 1. teem-
oillee- Set Olad I lour. Corner Spring nod Molts Int• Hopei/nay Ille. y .
LONG, GARNETT & CO., Managers.
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND AMUNITION!
Fine Cutler , Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US1
If you want the new- •vv- 4012. 1,613,
est and latest things in
Fall and Summer
Kentucky Claims Allowed.
The tollowing claims appear the
bill recently peso (I by both branches of
Congress, emitted "A Bill for the al-
lowance of certain claims; reported lo
the accenting officers of . the United
States Treasury :
Ezekiel Lloyds' estate, Chris-
$ 130 00tian comity 
l'at II. Major, Christian -coo... 150 oo
Kate E. Baker, Trigg co  109 00
Susan A. BUTIII, Ulli011 CO 
J. Z. Billingsly, Todd co  1°°10 00(X1
135 00T. Clayton, Webster eo 
W. A. Chesnut, Todd co ..... 1r5,02 005
J. E. Cromwell, Union co 
115 00Peter T. Light, Trigg co 
G. W. Noel, llopkine co  30 00
Hiram Smith, Union co  280 00
Z. C. Stevens, Caldwelico 
J. B. Vise, Union co  
55 65
George WIWI), Webeter co  1140 005()
M NI ary ( '. Armstrong, Chris-
tian county  390 00
J. A. Ithodea, Union vos 
reeable 
36 00
31"t Ag
As,well as the most effective 'method of
dispelling Ileadach„e,Coltis,end Fevers,
or cleansing the /system, is Isy taking a
few doses of the pleasant I 'aliforiiis
Nutt! fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Sample bottles free, and 50es and $1 Plie
bottles for gale by H. B. Garner.
A Judicial Dimmer.
The Pressident gave the a ...... al dinner
to the Juatice of the Supreme 1'4:Hirt, at
the White House, last Thurselay, enter-
taining thirty-aix guests. In the arab
dining-room tint long table hail an lin-
nodose pair of floral scales for the central
ornament. The ocales were Blade of
pink, red and e bite cermet ions and stood
in a twit of slitilse 01.1111sleti with pink
rowers. At either rutin( the mirror, ly-
ing flat oli the center of Ow table, were
little umbrellas made of litre. of the titi-
ley, and with these and the andel:11mo
compotea, trophy pi-ces of sugar and
jelly, the board wait decorated. At each I':
plate lay a gilt-crest/al name. card, and
Ow carafe tool water gobirta were &talon-
pan e I by SeVe It hie glass. The In-
dira' bouquets 111 roaes. lilies of the val.
. ley or yellow acaria,svt-re tied with long
potiveitir rIbleota, deem-toed wills mole
and date in gold.
_ •
ru p
miles! Milos!! Dress Goods
making purchaseses. !CLOAK just see mine
S. T. Fox.
W. J. Withers.
Jas. Pye & Co's lighti
Scotch Suitings are
selling rapidly.
Fiae Apple Aul Peach Brahhy!
and old Anderson Coun-
ty Whiskey, the best
you ever put to your
lips, at W A. Pool's Sa-
loon. 9th street, oppo-
site Phcenix Hotel.
You will see some of
our young men and old
men, dressed in very
light Scoth Suits made
by the popular house,
Jas. Pye Co
For Iron Duke Har-
rows, Oliver Chilled,
Plows, Cast and Steel'
Plows, Double Shovel*
Studebaker Wagons,
Farmers' Hardware,
Buggies, Harness, Sad-;
dles, Bridles, Collars,
Trace Chains and Plow
Repairs go to J. _ R.
Green Co's.
Canned Goods very
cheap at Wilson & Gal-
breath's.
Our piece goods are
extremely beautiful
Call early and often and
make a selection at
Jas. Pye & Co's.
FOR SALE
First-chime Timothy !lay :too bundle i
bushels aced sweet potatoes.
E. 11. HOPPER.
when they c o m e. If
you need anything in
'the SHOE department
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
'low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear in
all qualities
Carpets! Carpets!
The best stock and
prettiest designs ever
offered here before.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
$1,000Reward!
(.4.11 A ugust US W Ingio, of Parsons, has.,
was appointed 1.1 the State of Kamm* tatty
ottaineAsiwilarr to the World's; Fair at New Or-
..•,.o., ansaer to the inquiry of a reporter,
- I raft not speak too highly of Dr.
I IAN Latm 111111.A1',11ENT. Sly ruder-
nearly ilistraeted me. My et munch a ea
deranged end my nervous .y.tem was coin-
pletely broken. I suffered from partial ',artily oil,
rheumatism and neuralgia. to the above
-‘111phMe. were 104.10 enealeary, voiee, appetite
awl lack of nervoit, force My family physician
!id me no inner, and 1.3 the editor of a friend,
1 'ought Dr Turomer)s Treatment.
rwo packages completely cured me I think
lite treatment is wonderful in it. idlest., anal
recommend it in all cases of general or nervous
•lelellily. anti ghat-m.4-d ramalit ion of the ..tomach,
ts. la err and Islissid's
To The Women!
 I "sing or i.1.1. if you are ...uttering from general
Pickled Pigs-feet at '1') of the system. headache. backaehe,pain au one ur Iss,th stiles, general lassitude.
VV lson & Galbreath's 1-"'""""" Pal""'" the "I''"'"'".• heat, palpitation of the heart. *mot her illf in
Our line of beautiful
pantaloon patterns
cannot be excelled.
Jas. Pye & Co.
If you want nice fresh
cream cheese go to Wil-
son & Galbreath.
1.the liremit, fainting sen.ations, nerious debt ity
. coughing. nenralga. waliefulise-s, lose of tower,
memory and appetite, weakneas of a private
nature or barrenness. We I. Ill guaraatee to
• or.. on 111 lilt fro111 1 to 3 pas.sage. of the treat-
. 1.1 .1. a Merin*. [mile II ha. no equal.
Soling. awhile afire./ arta
rill l'el../51,1:11111"."!le'l'll-re 'IloUlirlitylei.alieli-t
via, malaria nervily.. or
genereel debility. nervous prostration resulting
11(7;7; ,T.',1,-..1-1.:',11::7,71.:.;11":);Thee're"4.,...„'' oi,',7.1aii
11,:','.:''','.:';'".11,.'"'''",.;:ng ah!!!`,1"71,1'.17,(7;',:!;:'"-°i h ,, . .... c eed . Tr t 1 . ex -
,-ess or imtmtenee It ha. been used •.111ereoh•fU1-
.• ill I li.,l1-441:•10 ..f rsae• hy heal. men and wom-
en. •rot is the beet medicine known for the re-
pn irment "(the procreative poweni •nd reotor.
It you want your ins( s it:slily. We a guarantee thist three pack -
Boots and Shoes mend-
ed go to
Dabney&Bush
ages v.111 rslre the it rikee of slehilitt, Calls-
log .11 mn.--. of -ight. defective memory. aver•
..1..n to society. a ant of /111,1.1l 14.1i, of power.
contain. all inedlielne0 neee..,am,- fair ot et. one
Tamer's TreatmoatLoch loyclage ••(
tei.,15th'. treatment. a ith toll and rompiete 1I1 -
to .55 e‘ereke.het. hat hea rt,. 1 me
h.% e tire. rat nrrl.
I hers r.41.,otal. per pick,,vd.. 51; three
• 114. k ow. ie. sent prepaid 0•111 receipt of priee.
They do it in good style
.4% ...Oren mares. Va 1.11 one paekage. -
by Andrew Almy.
A nice line of School
and Work Baskets at
Wilson & Galbreath's L o . sixth strt M irker Street+,
, loot, w, do it. w. esti-attys.( flerts. the
Treatnimme ha% log leen sussed in mi.-ate pre,-
e e ea. 1 , 1...r. iss st. Ire 1•11111 [415 4.
tit, I. How relteie goarantee: With each
..rder tor 1,7‘. is, pee ..... ter SI. We will
V/ rate.. guitroonh e refUnst toe nom-
r• Ike lypsabeiguagie stoes woe .1 rt • rare
....of mom, as .,..te Or at iitorri.k. Address,
st Irani., Mo.
111 foistiorest mily lit' 
Ili.. I ;1111.,11,,,,
ig sylstis 1 it.. Sall Flails 1st is, I ,_
N aisieto• la Trite I di 10011 it. 1
I M110111111 II.111111 neat
15115 Ile 1101114 Sir. 11, lint net ,
ple loathe. foe, Anti liege bottle,. Ill 1511s
s unto 111111 11110 111 111111 II Is 1111s 11111.1
pleasiiiil, prompt, Istria-tit ti touted%
k mot as hit 1'14'11110e 111P a) 014111 h11 .111 t till
the Liver, Kidney mei !hotels' Rooth,
ypt thihroughly I thh in.,. I lived ts Iss
C011101, Fevere; oat seastipet
end kindred Ills.
71.9eassrt, • -
- ST ONE
Evansville. Ind.
9ofackey Fusion, Propr's,
RA.TME3
$3.00, $2.50 & $2.00
Xs's= M" .
Bryant
BUSINESS COLLEGE,Stratton.
0, ta 1 1 1'1 %IS, 111 a • 1,15' 1., Ph 11.11;11/1141411141'11.111:1117:1101511:1•1 .1*;a1N4Aill\"111. s T‘ %
ING. N•111411C. 11.
Nu 1 eel Iliad.. Of 11111111imili 1. till led 1111d 1111,111111.11 lit 
el Ilse flip
I .14. listlito I loam aislitelil Iss tr mere, 
lalt-Nditalsi4 little atai i lila. li n ails.
I
STUDY, 
11,1111 11 a priletleal 111111C11111111.
I lialrilet Itili WI I lie $11,11 Is) 111211. your 
spate boots Kiel
HOME
'rill. tee C, ix 1 iss i 1 1 0o,
.A.di.d.roats Collars, ma .A.bievie.
And Guarantee Satisfaction!
THOMPSON & ELLIS.
C. W. DUCKER,
canIAGE MAKEE
FACTORY, CORNR VIRGINIA and 8th, ST.,
HopKinsville, - - - - Kentucky.
I: \ 11-
Fine Canines, Extension Top Phaetons,
Platform Barouches,
SIDE-BAR AND END-SPRING BUGGIES.
Center Spring Buggy, the Best in the
Market, a Specialty!
LID VARIOUS OTHER HAIDBONF FASHIONAE• E STYLES OF VEHICLES
Repairing and Repainting Vehicles
.111L
•
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY!
=-77c=7-7.7.7-11.0 re
For Cheap Bargains'
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
To Save Money.
akd after all yoll Will flee tea WeIter ace 1r sa,e money t11.11 at the line.
M. LIPSTINE
ow Main 'greet, in Ilic new less.% misio,ste Thompson .1 Ellis' harciWare store.
Everything New and Neat!
eawe.ele. eilt of late-t sly1.-, nod !irices lower II.An ever
9
GC:0C) CIS, C1CAtithallg
AND CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
V.11.11..Ut 1.11,1. an th. .a..o - a ., delighted LAP WV the noVellAce In
1.11 M1EL "2".
Mrs. testae Hare during her recent VII, exoelle I herself In that lane of good. while
her aelet-tiou ,
CLOAKS AND OTHER WRAPS
In now pare w ith that of another homie in theroantry.
OTS AND SHOES
For meii nod boys of all grade*, awl a stock tor the la has, allstes that will stilt them beyond
the possihility Of a doubt.
Mr. . I.. W.t1.1.Elt a ill make arti•lacit to all the above, and wou1.1 b_s pleased to hate his
old friends call on hint for tica t .
The Nashville St. Store
ill re1111,1 IV 1.1.4.11 heretofore. Messrs.-Wrillace Waraeist and Isaac Hart will sett ant-than&
ia the liouw a. low a. 1 he stud. oat he kept full and cool idt•te all the time.
M. LIPSTI
MARVEL-Oil S IP IAICIL113.
BOOKS FOR THE LLI ON
Complete Nave's and Other Work4. Fumoos Authors. A.most G.ren Away
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()LENT 80CIET1 Es
II ieststivikka No. IT. A. I. • A. la.
W W. Clark. 1. 10
Tiviassa Sedeisa w
V . I.. Waller, J. 11
It. Falrleigh. -iidi
H. Dodo. li, net .
Nevin Hopper. •.
A P. itavamport, J. ID.
W. It. Lander, •. a T,
Lodge ..... ni at Ileemine Hall. tr.1 -tory
Thu.,' .soi elos.I. dest Mown, night in each
Mold h
olt IleNTA I- 1 H t PVC% NO. 14.. :-. A. II.
.1 ,i,..1 rowrowationa hi Illowilay of Mel.
month at n111MOIC nail.
......9= - II. E. Thomas lied-
- man. II. P.; It . J. W.
\ Pritchett. K.; It , Wm.
, •k, r itt, S.; Comp. J.
: 1 i a ,,lem, C. H.:Conip
Id as . stone. P 8 :)t men. Br• an Hopper,It. a t'.; t ..1111p. R. N.% ..ler.ot to )1 II V;
t deep, It. M. V orleigh.
G. N. Id V ; (wimp.
H. H. Abernathy,. II
II . tst V.;
Camp. ti. W. Lawlor, Teem.
'• C H. lisetru.h. itee'y.
•• W. S. Lawler, Owtra.
Mutat!: toMMANDERI do Ill. K• T.
ar. H. W. atom. K.
" " Hunter Veiesi. tiviieraliwinto
" Thomas Rodman, I apt. Gen.
iteoryge Poindexter. Prelate.
a. I.. 'alter. Sen. W
F. L. Waller, Jr. W.
Wit. 'sterna, Seit Br.
it. Id. Vairleigh, Sur. Br.
H. H Abernathy, NV arder
J. W. Pri tchett. Treasurer .
C. 111 Liselneh. Kecorder.
• Wm. R. Loader, . of
ROYAL ARCAMUM.HOPKINs%
CIL. NO. 141.
Ice. I Landes, Regent.
thee. Dietrich. Vast Iteraiaa.
Thto. I g, V We Regent.
Li. W , W dry. Chaplain.
• o Smith. irator.
▪ Lipetine, Treasurer.
J. P. Braden t
neat. . Losg. Secretary .
John Young, Guide,
V in, r. tsinfree. sentisiel.
John lioavon, Guard
Meets el and 4th Thurialat each month.
MUATONCOUNCILROAcHootaN FRIKNIts
M. Liman., Chief Couseskw.
Jou. Young, V. C.
V. W. rain. Poet Counecla0
John Blair. Prelate.
Id N. Harrison, Ito...inter.
S R. Cheatata, Treasurer.
l.. P. Payee, Mourshel.
Ur. Hill, Medical examiner.
Sleets la E. at P. Hail Id an.1 ith Monday is
each month.
ft
ft
s•
ft
••
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO. WO, KNIGHTS OF
HONOR.
R. N. Anderson, Dictator.
Jobs Orr, Vies lie-luso
T. L. Smith, Ain't thetator.
Bennie, Reporter.
W. T. Tamely, V.Iteporter.
J. S. Ferrey. Tremiurer.
Muster Wood, I. !nylon.
J. IL Demo*. Medical Examiner.
L P. Payne. Ottiile.
J. A It. lohneon. Insole Guard.
A W. Pyle. Outside Isuard.
arnitugazx LODGE. NO. tn. K. or
.1 oant. S P
.1 "titer, C
W Wright. V I
1 G. W. t °Mom Prelate
J W. Payee. K ot R. a S
R. F. West. N. of F.
t N. Meacham. IL of E
N. • Elb, M at Aries.
R. B. k:Ilie, In Guard.
It. W. Henry. Out Guard ; w. Wright. T.
for 1..1.; J. A. limas. 1.. settees anal John
We Pay ea, Trustees W . a 4i 10E1.1.
Halm meets the 2,1 awl 4th Tb timeline e•-
ery month.
ENDOWMENT RANK, IL. OF P.
Meet* e•er• 3.1 Monday in e•ery month.
I.. K. Pato, Presa.
II sr.
K. Ki A nderson, See'y awl Treas.
KNIGHTS OF THE GOI.DK N KOSS
Meets the 1st sad 14 friday. la earl.
R. W . Norw•mil. N. C.
Roes A . Mogen.. K. It.
Porter smith, E. K. R.
J. W. 1. stoats. Treasurer.
krnest uulks, 11.
Tom Lora's. P.
v. w LYabh.W.
J. C. Int+, S.
akILIENTOittligatilf l'•11'61 1 WiatisM SS
?line of emetiegt.S.1 and Ith Towdaya.
• I I Ince, M. VV.
• A. Mem,. 44. r.
Jahn Nonyan.
• Inssenbauni. t..
A * 1121.1st-11.1.
W. Wright, It.
It. V. Wes& K.
GREEN RIVER 1.0DGE, NO. St, 1.11 It. F.
itAirW. ('. li right, N. G.V. V Mendel...it, V . U.W. T. Bente. ..tee'y•D. It. Heard. Trems.Meets every Friday night.
▪ EEC! glICAIIPII [NT, No. el, I. 0. 0. g
W. C. Wright. C. T.
H. F. 1111cCamy. H. r.
Ir. V Henderson, S. .
.1.H. Aware-sot. J. W.
W. T. boat*. Seel
D. R. Beard. Treas.
Lodge meets Ist lied &I Thursday nights.
ORDER OF THE !Roe HALL
Jades •. Toting. J. P. J.
T Bonn. C. J.
W.I._ Wright. Are't.
John Moat on. a•lose
AllistIVWS.eargent, am UMW.
C. Oaf. Herald.
J. Nitwit. l•relate.
IsM,_Wetchm•vi
• H. F lief and leotis V.
pato.
V, IC A -Amine. neer dee goods
story swear, Male sad open 01
Tisewlev,Thltrielay awl 4alitrits, 'weals/shwa
▪ le 11 elur1
COLORED LOIX/1111.
u tun aggiteoutteT
Mimi. lot sod Masolay seesaw Is eheil
mod'', 1', o at their helgt• room, Main
Wreet, wrond tiorv "tier Homer and It reran II-
er's budding It McNeal, President; Ned Ter•
err. ••
FREEDOM le./DGE, NO. ft, r. B. IP.
Meer lat and Ird Tuesday sights. in Pustell's
Hall, Cowl street. B. W.t.lites, W. II; 1.. it.
Bitchier, deerstary.
111.:SADORA TEMPLE., NO. 314. 8. tor r.
Meet+ Id esti ith Tuesdays in each month in
C. B. Y. Hall Postell's block uurt street.
Amnion Nome.. W. P; Laren Banks, D. P;
Katie leaky, Secretary.
HOPKINSVILLE LODGE. 140. 101111, U. L1. 0.
OF 0. ir.
Weets 2nit and 4th Moaday nights at Homer
and Overshineen Main street. Charles
Jemmy N. G; William Gray, V. 4; ; S. W. Glees,
P. S; Walter Clark N. Y.
MYSTIC TIE LOIin,r.illyNO. HOT, G. N. 0.
Meets lat and 3rd Wednesday nights of each
month. Silas Johnom, N. I..; C H. Rule P. S.
iTRai ACME PENETRATIVE.
POSITOill..V BORNS
STUMPS.
Crude pet...!
auipbut, saltpeter or ea.
:deist*, hut as • MIL-
pou Ext u hien. if put in
the stump said wet Ins
to, Wilt burn It,
ROOTS AMID AU-,
ORRIN OR DRY.
Rend 11 in for •nosieli
r.•ortrails. to ts,rn 12
laraeOr last:nail stun V.1.
benefaction roars n Issa2
or money cheer' rt-ound.d. :
Stated eireu!itr ac.
Agents W &weal.
7,2! Itift P!:etri2TI Co,
Neu Carlisie, 0.
Lock Box E.
PATEN IS
Obtained for new inventalbs, er ter improve.mew.. On 01.1 coda, for =wheal er other atm-pounds, trade- marke awl labels. (*amens As-signments, 1 nterfereoYea, Appeals, Suits for In-fringement, met all .'ases arising under PatentLawn promptly attended to. Invention' thatha ve ItlsiksTlets by the Patent ogle. mayit 1 in mood or me., be patented lov us. Being op-iseite the U. S. Patent fallea Department, andbeing engaged in the Patent bummer exclusive-ly. we can make closer searches and meure Pat-ents store promptly, and with broader claims,than those whe are remote from Waishingtoe.IN VENTURA. send us a model or sketch ofyour device. We make examinatoone and ail-
• ice se to patentability, free of charge. A cor-
reepondenee strictly nonfillential. Prices low,
and no rharge unless patent is sernred.We refer in Waithingtno to Hun. Port-MasterGeseral D. N. Key, Ke•. F. D. Lower, TheGerman- A osertean National Bank. to °facials inthe U. S. retest Mice, end to Senators andRepresentatives is Csagrees, awl es_perially toour client. in emery &Me In the Caws awl
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Oop. nasal, Mut. Waeliington, D. C. i
FINE FARM
For Sale!
A farm tn hristian ...minty of 130 acres. near1 11.1 itelleview. V miles from flespions•ille, andwill he oply P, miles front K. K Wool This isgots! limestone soil. Ilea olifully, And ex -tends from the adix to the 4 erulean Spring.road. .A sever failing 1 ranch runs through itAft same geoil fence AIMS Ilearly all in Mille VII-Moe. ft esteni I,. a tram* dwelling ot roomsand a °shin. I 
..trgale will he glee. in thisfares Apply
2AL1\AWL"Ihs euestest Curs on Loth for Palii.'' W 111034111111” mkt. ly then any other known ram
ray. Itheuinatism, heotraleta.tisellIngs. Sutt Neek, itemisesburns, Scalds, Cuts, Lamargo, pleoroy. Sores, Veoetnalm.
Bork oche. y•tinby . bore Terme
&cid lea, iv °time. ileadoelte.Toothache, sprouts. etc. Ilia,g t.tit. a bottle. sold by all
treaded. Cane. on.- The tree
woe loc.. Maltatt000 fel Nam .m1.
reaidtersal Tradenari. and . erfaimaans olgnater, A. C. Meyer A 1 o., h.../
rearewes. lialt1......,11.1.,1.". & A.
Dr. lintt's Cough hemp will elope yourrough •t once. Price unly IS Cts. a bottle.
CHESAPEAKE. OHIO
5
Soililinstoril 11. R. Go.
flit Soother!' Troia. Line through the
VIRCINIAS
TO
Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboard
Cities.
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
And 111 Poa,ta.n -
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tickets ere sow on Sale. Call oast
address
eatsad WitIsKir If.% BITs caretai home without pain. BOOKof particulars rent 1,1t EN.
• WOOLLEY. W D ,Atleate,Oa.
A fllpostfla he an Dilemmas ai ate
k' IDNEYS.
A
V
CRAVFLINA.
1..EINAIY*
thwarts.
A
Pill.. 36 Doee•, $1.00
1 LEE, hannu Pike. ciecianati.O.
see by mai; postpaid 'receipt of prim
THE CREAT
Through Trunk Line
'fri<r 
without Change and witi Speed UnrIraled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Fran) :a L. LA, Evansville and Slencleracn
to the
SOUTHEAST
 & SOUTH
free, thew. cities to
▪ •noi Chaltoso..ea, making direct Com
secte,na with
1='1.1.11=.61.3m Palace Car is
Ifor Atlanta, Savannah, Macon, JackeonvIlle,poi•te reiride
Cesseetions are reds st Guthrie sae hawVIII* for all potato
Halt urr, SOUTH WEST
 
 Ptillase Palms met 
Metes Sill le Mho,
▪ 4per et this Dampsity talive, MINK
tor 1010, Cu P, A/110111, P, 6 T
Lowtsville. LP.
TIME TABLE
-tte
Owensboro & liodrillo111. Co.
Mail.Dapart-Froui Owensbora . 1:11pA rrive-torenshon. 10:45 a in
',cyan-Central .ty . testa a m
117K1 m
•fTiVe- " 433 p
•• 
•• a niDepart-Rum-111,01e.. 11:35 • ni
••
Amve- 4:10 p tn
••
Deturt-Adair% Ole
Aeriee-Adairtalle
Nixed
ere a si
it:10 p m
3:30 y m
I p to
1::15 p
p 1st
V:15 a ni
e:15pm
4:30 p m
ii:14 a m
5:Ai ni
11.11 p in
IR W ELLA. heeel Maceir. Laureate. Ky.
W. NRIV1101.1), Sept . OWensItyro
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HARDWARE!
GUNS!
AND CUTLERY !
path, Fishing Tackle,
Hunting Outfits I
Iron, Wagon Timbers
nonsESHOES,
1NI) 1{4)1'Et-1 /.
Court Street. 0PF- Plaster* Bo"k•
Gallia & Hays, Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
A g eat
Maxwell House,
NASHVILLE. TENN.
62.00 3Mit.
For •mall hut Comfortabie Rooms sir- ‘sk1.0 moo sear Day Rooms upon register, og
J• M. FULL.TON .111sesiter
Now York Sliming.
Everylowly del;glited wan the teeter:al andheautiful ielection* made by Mee. Lamar, wholow never failed to pleaer her customers. Newepring etreularinat owned. Send foe it. Addend*iths, ELLEN LAMA*.
MAMMOTH CAVE.
America's Great Natural filer.
Write fee (-int. rates arel get to or dere Of yourfriend- to ,isit this intcreeting ave. Reamer'ticket te. I aye free to sminmer boarder.. Th•co.oled 4/1
.11111er reomrt kn
eget...a •t the n1011111 ..f t
n attetedalice.
le.see
"THE CURRENT' 1112=4"";..Th;g1f;Journal tda our tide.Clean. inerfeet. 'frond ' Over elle twillind contrib.neoes. yearly, 6 tem. &Lek Bey It at your awn-eserees seed a cont. denple on.).
passe •••••••••,ftanpapp......,se...e......... •
wn. Them...verger ".•.
ave ;\ ppof 1••i1.1
. 4; dollsTi g,
names li are Ilotel.
A r. 1 fry. g
TWO UPPER-TEN HOODLUMS.
- -
• Couple of Mod Boy• A board a Train -
1,:it Monte to ...rhumb
When the New York trnin walled out .4
the Me-Merin (Seurat depot /ow night wit
ionic ago 1 w hey+. wheats nizgretei I col neve
lid wit exceed 24 cure, had the porter
procure yard table, ;Ott r Ft Filch they
lerudisced a deck of carat mad is •inall pill-
of 'diver. and were WW1 down th he game.
rIsteir berth %t the last to be made up,
And lis..1111111.1 Nan attar breakfast washed
hien is the mertmig than the ganie was
renewed. Fee. lieure their play was the
eine( sou-at-tem 44 the other passiengers.
l'hey were well rip in the mysteries of the
;rune, anti the technical terms shrieked
an in the piping childish voices seemed
Ulf ludicrous half sacreligions.
On the satire car was a staid, severe-
looking ra-titch olector returniag from his
:Ina American trip, and to him this evi-
ience precocrous pima: A menea u..4
more than itenally /shocking. Ile iibserved
their telay for some time. and indulged in
*homily upon the virtue of ciimpelling
children to know their place in the world,
but Dile was all thrown away en t he youth-
ful gamlileric The Sciachmen tibeerved
to a neighbor that be thought Pe could
teach this bey* a whelenstia helmet
by taking a betel in the genie himself, 1Ie
peep...eel Oil., awl with the aialetauce
me sir en heart' Pt pretty four-
trawled genie iif porker wits 04 04111 PM.
It Was plain by the winks end
whispered communications breen the
tWo youngsters that stretchy's to mirage
if the great .ttnerican gatne tilting to
he put through a 'Very severe telt.
One of the lad% observed in the moat
naive tone imaginable to their severe op-
annent that they were only two small
Smerican boys on their way to school in
ew Jersey, that they were all alone. and
lhat they hoped he wouldn't take :glean-
"age of their ignorance of the game. They
acre partners, but insisted on sitting on
.he same eide of the table. Their grim
friend promised not to take unfair advan-
tage of his superior knowledge, and the
'Ards were dealt out. Then followed &
pane, the crookedness of which would
have put the celebrated Ali Sin to the-
blush. "Skin' tricks that would have
lone credit to a city gambler were sue-
•essfully empleyed by these two young
:harps. and every underhanded subter-
(urge resorted to to beat their opponent.
Ill this was observed and hedily relished
ay the onlookers.
During the progress of the game the
boys learned Cre ScutCaman's profession.
rhey, however, shortened his title to
*Doc," or called him -Sawbonee." Their
irreverence was shocking, hut evei y time
iny one criticised them the boys came
rut ahead by reason cf their sharp wit
ind ready tongues. Three games were
stayed in all, and at the end of the last
me the doctor's "sitter" was in the boys'
;rockets. The old gentleman looked a
little foolish when he returned to his seat,
snd his embarrassment was not st all im-
proved by the offer of one of the boys to
secure for him the chair of draw-poker in
their college. During the afternoon they
amused themselves by kicking a fOot-ball
about the car, and at, night they closed
the berth above them till the dude who
ocupied it WKS nearly smothered. They
palmed off a leaded cigar on the doctor,
and persuaded him to sing tM. "Cooper o'
Elfe;" they drank beer at all their meals.
mad made fun of Niagara falls, and
smoked cigarettes. The' reason of their
being sent so far away to sellout was self-
!trident, and we all disposed to look
upon the parents as especially long-
headed. Two tougher specimens of the
upper-ten hoodlum it was never my fort-
une to meet.
Mistakes That Young Singers Make.
The chief folly of the young American
prime donne abroad lies in their unwill-
isimess to do what they can do and what
offered to them. One American girl,
mho had been singing with some degree
af success in Italy, came to me brie day
with her mother and declared to me that
she was penniless, and implered the help
if the Americans in Parte, which was
freely accorded to her. An American
sentleman ia this city offered to Insure
her a good engagement at the Casino in
New York it she would retern to the
United States. The mother refused the
:serer with fine acorn. 
-My daughter is an
artiste," she declared, "and can not sing
in operetta." These people were not
ashamed to beg. yet the girl waa ashamed
to sing in "Nnnon" or "Amorita.7
In another 1 li,tatiCe It young vocalist Was
affered the part of a princess in a fairy
spectacle to lie brought out in 'London.
a rule wherein there a-as a good deal of
scope for vocal dierilay, and Itt which noth-
ing indecorous was exacted eithar in the
metiers or the costume. The offer was re-
fused, and the young singer afterwards
made her debut in grand opera in Italy
and was a failure. Why could not these
young girls take pattern by Marguerite
Cgalila, who, being a failure at the Opera
Comique of Paris, straightway betook
herself to the stage of operetta, and has
queened it in that line ever since-Paris
Cor. l'hIladelphia Telegraph.
Proposed Deehmal System of Time.
Professer loudon's prem.-sea eystern of
time, on the decimal plan provides that
the present day of twenty-four hours be
divided into ten divieions, so that each
hour would rorresponil to ta-o hilurs and
twenty-four minutes; this hour Would be
again tilvtiled Into Ind
Millute* if tieceseary, teeth militate on the
IOW. ardent lima rorrespettliting to 1 -44
Initiate*, oritnIti, this rive minute devietim
le •titi irleil fur neve rate Istraiture
mettle tem lilt 111' teethe, sailed aettoteleT is, 1.1,1‘ 0104411v* Penalise from smell
a ii)stein, seittitteriityse pro Ito,
abolitlati of the au t ailed a
ni. sun p. m., ea has already
been accomplished liy the twenty four
hour system: t lie van ily ri %Able
from the adoption ut any system based on
the nettle of ten --namely, the maceeven-
ience arising from the continual Use of
vulgar fractioine and the use of: piymbols
for each unit in the ordinary tOairs of
life, and, finally, that the time in hours
awl nenutes, %Mai for all practieal pur-
poses is sufficient, is indicated immedi-
ately by the (-luck -this latter being curl
sidereil a specially important advantage,
• by the presient system, it is always es-
sential to multiply by 5 in order to know
the trete time.--Frank Leslie's 111'o:trate&
Osi Hand in Hand Out West.
Tim death-rate in Dakota for years past
has been only five in 1.000. Even this
moolerate average for our territory In ight
have been materially lowered had there
not been such • popular prejudice against
more than Pair aces in a pack of ramie
When other aces without anr visible
means of support were detected straying
into a poker game the death-rate Was al
ways given a boost. The cold deck and a
high rate of mertality go hand in hand is
the unfettered west.-Estelline (D. T.,
Be&
Creole Care for Sleeplessne.s.
The New Orleans cretees make a sleep-
ing draught of lettuce liravi.s belled to
form a tea. The lettuce-leaf tea is ad-
ministered in large quantities , before
going to bed to cure sleeplessness.
Of the playgoers of Paris, 100,000 are on
the free list.
•••
Excitement in Texas.
Great exeitemetat has been 111.11seil in
the vicinity of Park, Tex.. by ' the re-
markable recovery of M r. .1. E. t oil Itiy.
W110 WWI sei belches* lie ceilln 1110 turn
In bed, or raise his hend, everybody artiol
he was dying of (70testaniptiuts. .1 trial
bottle of Dr. la mg e New I toceverv was
sent him. Finding relief, lie bought a
large bottle mid *NO( of lit% le Mg*. NeW
Life hy the time lie hail take!' wo
boxes of Pills and two bottle- of the I 'is-
revery. he was well and hail g Used In
flesh thirty-AIN 1001111"
Trial bottles of this ft reef 1.- *.‘ el y
for Conetimption fri e at .1. It. .1 roar/-
Wad's.
mew-
Watelien w ere find mow lo Ira in
1476.
-_-.411; • re..-
Sliekeppere inakee tole of his chaisertere
*ay “Tio not in tale tell stoma:ill one
eese, hilt. e'll dis 1111.re, ‘$c will lieeerce
it." NE. JaitHip Oil line itnilillatitledl Pile-
ere*, mid the VOice fit the people is thatit deeer% es it, end that it i. the greats-etpails esire On earth.
111E IVA1;Elt,OF 31. .1.AFONT.
i
Morieletir Latent. rts I will call hi m - his
real ratite" runt tens little- - wan t lie ir ealt hi-
est sine* i wirer in the parish of It -. He
Wall a ji1VI ll, irruscible 0141 Aosto Ilea short
In Mat dre awl very elute, a ith all the1
thrift of le e rare. and a gine! Heal of take
eoli.rzy Ste push of the A merii-a lie, Who'll,
1,) the a a . lie tie*Itiw.1 Mg it Imople given
om eV (.0 11.11401. •ry tool all 11011111. r of evil
ilil:...:-. Flit !eerie Lofted the dollars he
hail ear.1... Were Ai pi-pilot,. :$4 Li, !,eart's
l'iiitu. t p et rio:14 as W;:!4 ohl 1.afotil, he
ti se ale . lie eery soul ef hosesidity.
a /isms h .1e:ottani( hospitality ie actu-
ally a re I on, and Pierre Was lItt rote-
:se/le to le creeil of Ilia ancestors In a
trade he was a Shy-lock who would exacL
lila Latin! dirt tei a every cent of the luck-
less creditor; but rich or poor, a stranger
mislit :Omit! a month beneath his self,
it!. I nothing a .1.3 ever charge,' for board
or lists:lig% e. r a single question itektel a
ret Meet guest I have said Pierre Lifont
was inesseible, and, I nueit add, full of
strong andl inveterate prejudice, ant as
stubborn es Ili* worst mule. In feet, he
wise a pighteeileil old fellow, who, tf lie
mies 11.1/1 said lie reedit idiot ever a Well
flee feet high, would have broken his
abort Isere te tusking the attempt.
1 Holt all I Igi 111%110111M and Melt limey of
Ms eltaratster wise directed atialltet Pell.diens Of ail crented beings, Pierre held
them te he lite Ind and worst. The motori-
sed uf creation might he welcome tiniii•r
hls reef. bud he drew the line at peddlers.
They were never allowed, under any pre-
text, to enttir hie gates. it watt whispered
that a Yankee ;miller hail once swindled
the old fellow out of a round sum, hut he
never alluded to the incident; only the
name or sight of one of the fraternity
would bring forth such an avalanche of
"sorrels" and "tormerres" that the people
avoided the very mention of a packman.
Old Pierre eras once brought into court
by a luckleite peildier who had ventured
into the lion's den, but who had been
kicked out, to the great injury of his back
and his goods. Pierre pleaded his own
cause in his own way:
"You see, Mounieur le Juge, you shoot a
lengebtr, you shoot a tief ven you catch
him in your ,house, heinf Vell, he verse
dan a bugglar. Ile bring de rotten calico
Rini de brass ear-ring, and he say, 'strong
cloth, nut fade; fine gold, good gold,' and
do vininteu is stit.h fools, dey gif life dollar
f.ir tings RO Wort fife cent. I come in. I
trees him put my money in his pockeL
Alm! I kick him and his salopria out.
You can't il i 1101.11111. In me. Monsieur le
Juge. I Wirer no jeetiller come on
, my place, and de sacre cochon he
! know it, He sneak in yen I go to town, to
get my money from de fool vimmin, and
if I can shoot. a Niggler, sar, de law can't
IL) me not in' ven I kick a peddler-a fief-
wit of my house."
In some way or other the old fellow
reaped with only a nominal sum to pay
Sir damages, and after that the peddling
I:eternity would go miles out of their
way rather than pass the Lafont farm.
It was the Christmas night of 18-. In
the large kitchin, which was also the eat-
ing-room, of the latent houeehold, the re-
mains of a bountiful dinner were still on
the table, though the guests-relatives of
the family-had departed to their several
homes. It WWI the custom-I presume an
Aeailian one- -to leave the remains of a
Christmas feast on the table all night, in
case some hungry wayfarer might seek
hospitality. Old Pierre himself sat there,
radiant with gimiel humor and good cheer,
a large bowl of egg-nog before
him, from which he was filling his
glass from time to time. An exception-
ally prosperous year was drawing to a
close. His cattle speculations had been
lucky, his only daughter had just married
a wealthy pluck owner, and his son Al-
phonse was turning out just the thrifty,
industrious young man his father had
tried to make him. Between these pleas-
ant thoughts, anot the egg-nog, the old
man's fat-e positively beamed with good
hunt,: upou his wife and son, who sat
near him.
, 
-Listen, Jeanne," he said to his wife,
, "Iiiiw it is viiiitiug. and hear those gusts of
i wind! Mon 'lieu! we haven't had such a
storm fur twenty years. It 14 so warm and
, cienfortable tn here that it makes the
' stern' outside seem worse. I wouldn't
put my lease out, nut if you gave we fifty
i "Ha he cried scornfully, "if people
ti ii i i et:.aileicesilita.iu:sii.,a n
-Bu then there are always travelers
,' and poor people who have no shelter," his
_ rwif t swe ed in that soft patuis which
'is s poken among some of the Aeadian
e' lest t . '-1. dare say there are people
i 1 t orld wandering about even in this
i istorm
travel this; weather it is only theta 'beteg
, Americans,' who run here and there and
' and backward and forward at night and
in all weathers, as if they a-ere running
1 Sir life or death. Mon 'lieu! what is that?"
!as a loud kirocking shook the outside
I door. •
! •-(eo to the dolor, Alphonse. Perhaps one
of the neighbors is sick. If it 14 a traveler,
(black or will ; bring him in. I would not
turn a dog out such a night."
Alphonse obeyed. In a few minutes he
returned, a I, with him a man. Old
Pierre gave o sr keen look at the stranger,
who was ben beneath a heavy weight on
his back, mid eprung to hie feet with a
terrible oat An obnoxious packtuatt
Wag before hi ii.
"Hut. A lid epee," he thimilereil, "art
thou drunk i . mad, that thou ehiedd
bring a isislill ‘0, here* VW. mitt el, iliffilliel
lief iint '" he tittered, milting tip lereneh
mei EttifIlsh, all ail% etteltig with n threat•
reins geeter ett the pedals% A frittik•
foisel Weald Iiiiik Mg yenta, wall/ who
,,,,euity flow. fro ha peek un I lie noor NMI
le, /oil Ida ere i il.
-1.bsteit to I a mommit, Mr. Letitia,"
he isniii, quiet . "It la nut my Null 1 ton
here. I hear 'ow much you diellke men
' of Illy callitig end I wouldn't litIVe le-
1 truileil. I ass rs you, hiat 1 am a stranger
' and not seen. gilled to your prairie paths,i so I Lett my ay.
-Let the y Wig man stay." Madame
Telford whis
5•,,„,.I.
. 
Pierre Latent eh
to. sleep. Voiti pa
T JACOBS 91. ifor de supper no
ing my von! awl
. Vett you tt•Il Ole .
1 big. money you it
1 tool... /1.1.010 A a .” with a triumphantI -Vitt, de ten il..II.ir wilt he better dais teni shotguns to keep dent away."
1 Mr. Gordon wise/indignant, but he was
: mot enough to see/that indignation wouldI* wasted on the "stubborn old fellow be-
• cures Rheumatism. Pleural's. , fort! him. He felt that if he resieteil, Al-
in mr.ii;'',;.Z:ii-..ii":;; bF ,.,. „„, ,,,,,, . i )1. I rr. wise.Ylf it . 11 a RI.h.11 a e0•21.11g s to.. in i i i Nome. OM 1 SMPtillepell' Swetottlil t rir4dCeallazoitlyreonrytheforce to his forcible ejectment, and like a
eeneible man, he counted out $10 in Mon-sieur Lafont's band.
"It's a regular swindle. I must say, Mr.
Igsfent," he raid, -and I'm pitying a high
price fur your lireken word."
They were alene in the room. Alphonse
wee whietling at a gate post in the yard,
rind Mme. Latent And her housemaid werebusy in another part of the house. AS
Mr. Gorden WA8 Tiling away his eyes
those old fashione concerne where the
1:
fell upon a cloak ( the mantel--one of
pendulum swings air arid derva In full
•4 struck la:in-what
I,,ft and he t tuned to
smile.
Malice against you,
you've been pretty
a queer chick you
CERmiiiiEREmr0
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1
eed to iter husband. 1 he
English in wl ich he spoke was an un-
known ton e!.to her, but he was' a
stranger, dri Ding wet, and doubtless
Winery. Th misfortu,nes appealed to
her kind hea
Old Pierre' Wren eyes fixed themselves
npon the ma before him. He was not at
all like the ty he had been accustomed
to see-cring ng. cunning-eyed fellows-
but a troiel I mating young man, with
laughing eye end a general air of being
equal to any mergency. even to breasting
the storm ag a should he be forced to de
se. Whether was the young fellow's
prepoeseesing Nee. or the egg-nog, ur the
dutiee of the *son. or all combined, no
one will ever Now. but for once in his
life Pierre 1 ones obstinacy gave a-ay.
Ile said:
-Monsieur, erill let you stay. If you
open your k salopris and try to get
my vire to bu , a will turn you and your
pack ..lit as qt ielk as dat," with a snap et
linZers.
-I r try to persuade ladio..s or any
.1 the stranger raid pleas.
cool v -la ft .e), I have nothing in tny
p to tempt item. I deal iu cutl, ry,
and I'm [rt.\ el og mere for orders for a
rare.- Si in in . York than to peddle
teesis. Nly ne is Charles Gordon, and
I'm from Itho le Island. I've heard of
yoe, Mr Late t,'' labghing rqprrily, "and
I wee warned ever to put my foot on
your premises.
Lafosit smile 'hilly.
"You did hea le truth, Monsieur Gor-
ton, but Chris , as only comes once a
year. Jeastie, give the monsieur SOFRO
supper. Alph *se will tend to your
pony." The su rper was good and boun-
tiful. and the oung stranger talked a
great deal to 4' host. and talked well,
too. As fur M. rilsleur Pierre himeelf, ig-
norant a lid li reow-mindtsi as he might
be. bi-: :vitt io el shrewdness was notice-
able in ..5 ery w ed, and fur that evening,
st least. lie playeti the "bun camarade" tu
5;70') litenlr. rose the next morn-
ing, lioWeVer, h found his 110st
hail altered st engely (hiring the 'light.
Ihe ofet ts of it l'hristriinit cheer were
ryes and he was evideutly repenting his
broken resolutiore Breakfast passed in
sullen silence, end all Mr. Gortion'e at-
tempts; at conversation were met let a
kind of a growl. Ile hastily made his
preparations file departure, and then
eaked his scowlieg Irma for his bill.
rYou will pay aue ten dollar, ear," he
34 1.M dollars'" 'claimed the asitonisheilyoung man. au eerily den 't intendhari.nny t hat for  , night'shoard and belgi
'I say ten (loth is nap. Yon pay nie not
tie led. Non! non! Old
rge no man for to eat or
tire ten dollar for break-
t tkiniz you ili rity holies
sir carmine weld!. re, de
to pay, dey will let My
view. A sodden
he called an inspir:
his,grim host tt itti•
••Stell. I won't be
Nfr. Lafont, thong
bard on me That
'.•tve there,-
imy him front a Yatikee
1, esi Pierre cried, with a trig:1114r-
ue laugh. "He one magnitique cluck.
;cep good time for twenty year."
lorilim alesortwel In contempt&
Ion la the sniagnilique" clock.
-Ito ever bet ," he &eked nuilderily.
Nov bettitig eats Hie old fellew's 0112
itnil Mr. Gorelon hail heard ot
11.- seolem regime! a twt, mot being
misers. ears usually puccensful. When
'iv !let no oile ever heard et it.
-.11,ia•ienr, you ask if I bet," he cried.
'Yes, se: , dry Can tell OM Pierre
ita.Tct. bi-e he bet."
1 losO oftener than I win, bat I
will bet, for all that, whenever I have n
Niiw I'd like to ineke a bet with
you bef..re wo, part. I bet #.5o yuru can't
.datel before that clock for half an hour,
:noting your arm up and down with the
iantiou of the pendulum, and saying,
hire Kite goes up, here she goes down,'
soh every 'ettnent."
"But, (len, lins fifty dollor to trow
twit) !" cried eld Pierre, astounded. -1
vin >our fifty dollar, as easy as dat,"
ttlitilitiolg 11 rage deriei vely "Mutisieur,
ire irti creme* or von tied,"
"Neither, f think; bur you must rernem-
ser Dint if yeu 1111101 0110 1110V011101.11. of the
aentlitlion oar mire saying the words, youJoao, Ner must you litter another sylla-
.de but 'home have told peso
"Ah, mien Dieu, but it is of ilei
. lie olii nian elotekled, gioing 141 a bee in
the corner iif the room, which lie mi-
l/it-keel and I III lit out Walla 1/1111k 1141tell.
'Here, 1 put my fifty dollar on i:J corner
if de mantel. and you put yenta If you
r as wit it peddler I vould not make a bet
ke dist, but vn! tor your teeny dollar. 1
Gil de signal."
bolted at the old man.
spirt, fat, red-faced, and fairly trenibling
,vith eagernees to chit the peddler's%
sheltels. Ile stood before the clock, his
+Mort lege far apart, and Waiting inipat-
:ently fia• the signal. Gordon, a few steos
whind him. with his watch open iu his
iiind. gave it.
-Here she np, here she go down," he
•ried excitedly, and for five minuten noth-
ne WAS heard but the rythrnical swing of
ie. pendulum and the monotonous chant.
Shen came an interruption lu the person
if MIMI. Iglf0112.
-Pit•rre! Pierre!" she cried, looking in
.1,e door. -Here's Joan Baptiste bevois
at the gate. lie hamlet time to get down
fr 
 his petty, buthe says thou must
tome one He wants to buy the big bay
horse-, and he's brought the money. But,
Pierre. what art thou doing with thine
arms atiii what art thou saying there?"
-;:ie came hastily it.to the room.
"Ilere she ;to up, here she go down,"
mil old Pierre's red face became more
r,tiplectic than et er.
-Grand Dieu! I ut what, then, is the
slat ter?"
-Here she go up, here she, go down," in
I hoarse voice.
"Sainte Marie! art thou mad?" She
turned her terrified eyes on Gordon, who,
aith a pitying look, tapped his forehead.
dine. Lafont understood him, and
Si ricked aloud.
"Ile is then crazy, my poor Pierre!" She
!el est into tears and wrung her hand..
(;11, I teld you money would drive you
wel. Alphonse! Alphonse! look. mon
vircon. at your poor papa. Ile is mail."
she fell on her knees and clasped her hus-
h:m/1a stout lege.
"Here she go up, here she go down," in
almost a shriek: and Gordon began to fear
attack of apoplexy, the old man be-
came so purple.
"Hear the horrible words," shrieked
Maar. Lafont. ••I see his poor arms. Oh,
A hionee, Ire is dangerous!. You and Jest-
Baptiste must secure him and put him to
bell, and go for' Dr. Braille to bleed him."
-Here go up, here ere go down," in such
a voice of fury that 'Mine. Lafoat gave a
howl .4 terror, and Alphonse and Jean
Baptiste td:rew themsselves upon the mad-
man.
lle kicked at them so vigorously that
Alphecso, white • with terror, measured
his length on the floor; but Wars! old
Pierre him:telt lost his balance and fell in
the stout grasp of Jean Baptiste.
"Let me go, fool!" he shouted. "I'll
crazy you. You've made me? lose fifty
dollar."
With a sudden movement of rage he
tore the clock from the mantel and
shivered it to atone; on the hearth, and
then sat fiat on the fioor, the perspiration
streaming durvii Ili6 face and Ins eyes
flashing raze awl defiance.
"His beautiful cl..ck he loved so much!'
sobbed Mine. letrouL "A, grand Dieu!
how crazy he is!"
-You've lost by five minutes, Mr. La-
tent,' Gordon maid. smiling pleasantly.
"I suppoee you've no objestion to my
taking my winnings." &nal he swept the
money from the mantel to his pocket.
"Soirtez!" old Laforit said, rising to his
feet with actual murder in his- eyes; and
Gordon did not pause for further leave-
taking.-31. 11. Williams in Times Demo-
crat.
New Cade Found for Feather&
Few' readers may be aware that the
rearee ine feathers' of turkeys and
ducks, which can not be used for (lusters,
and are gere.rally a nuisance about the
farm-pis'. are of any value. Large
poultry raisers especially, will be glad to
learn that a recent invention has created
a demand ter these hitherto worthlees
feather's, and that n company is now
manufauturina out of the quills of feath-
ers, an excellent ',tibia it tite fer halebone.
by,the way, is becoming ware and
I 
Th
'
a feather* are fIrvt stripped of their
plumage by roNoliing Omit*, Matt thr
4111111 le 11111diel Pilo hal lute
:11iitellittery, offer a Welt Hie pith is re-
Altman!. Iti le' we'd Ns II fertIllser belyolo
liar allisatt 11, to be rich tiltriareit, aml
' therefore ery I al liable eel tile farm, Teo
eplit are too bite tierrew
met braided into string strands
by machinery. Therm etrahels are lit turn
cembined, until there IA tifteltteed a firm,
elastic band. tio strong that great power
would be reenired brteik it. This is
sewed lengthwise ninny times through
with colered threads the feather-hone
taking varieus culers from Ore kinds of
thread 'teed
Though the businees is only a few
months old, lou persons are employed,
and it is daily increasing. One who has
niiver given any attention to the subject,
scarcely comprehend the demand for
whalebone. This commodity is said to be
even better for most. purposes than the
whalebone which it imitates.-American
Agricult urist. •
A Couple of (114 Bram Pieces.
Maj. C. II. Bess. of the 0. A. It., of Mil-
waukee. received recently t wo small can-
non, which have been playing their part
in the world's event.; Sir nearly Saw cen-
turies They are braes pieces. and were
cast in Holland in the year ISIS 'ro gaze
upon this miniature artillery ia to carry
one back to the times "of Charles V. and
his ambit els schemes. which left his heir
one of the mi2htiest empires of the world.
, The carmen in question are twelity-tiVs
inches in length and five inches in diame-
ter at the breech. The bore i4 one and
three-fourth inches The handles, for con-
venience in mounting, which are promi-
nent features in early artillery. are shown
ill these piecea Just forward of the breech
is a plate beering the , date of casting,
while a few inches from the mutate its a
rabsed profile head of a sixteenth-century
nobleman, probably the governor of the
'atria in which the guns were made.
They are hot h mounted on old fashioned,
Imt miniature, shale* carriages, about
fourteen inchms in lo•isio. As the guns
are plainly meant for lieDI eervice, with
I none of the peculiar efiaracteristics of
carronales, it is imitable that the car-
' riages are 'if dilTerent and much later
' era than the guna In fact. as now
mounted, they bear the nppearance of
having been rioted on board a yacht a.s
' eignal reins M'hat their earlier history
is must ever reniain enveloped in mystery.
-Chicago Times.
An F.nglIela Cure far Chilblains.
S'er chilblains, The Lyon Medical ad-
s ises that the parts affected be bathed
twice daily. ten minutes at a time, with a
mixture of half an ounee of sulpuric acid
aud oue quart of water.
Machine to Tie • Sentare Knot,
A Slaasathusetts man hot ini enter! a
machine which he sari will tie a square
knot. hitherto regarded by inventors anbeyond the power of machinery.
a
Fsr cuts, lortsieteri, spra'aie or
herlio, eye] hillileble, and
bite. I..
I. It 1.11.110. »
VI It s• 25 yew.. a le,
• saw--
Bogue Buller.
Deming the ts,st ten month.. 10.0110,-
1551 pout kid p•rodnet have been
' id I hie lg.. the iiiii (rehire of
wee
-sties Tie- 111%1 1 141 .1 1r:1411,1111' 1.1111." • .1.1.... 0 • II 
.1.-eose.1 ttclad. la, 1,1 e bent MIS -.1 lisr• ot
eialplito aulit, mel the nano otos lout!le !lieu mixed YeSt It cullleieut
freell Win gelignite hill It r f mak.. it page
muster. he butter, !sliming putihe
will be et:reeled by tlit. ro, eta testini
101 a Sew ehemist that iiiiii g the
' sixty slilleret.t iiiereiliesits used iii the
maittifacture lieges butter are mixerheed, ecaphstrivaciii. atel
t et these eseltellere Inform their
lilt 1 Illat there landip. Colitintallinis ore
111/1111. 1111014 Of ifi Hale
• sslas •
Cucklen's Ar n ica Salve
The iteet Salve iti the world for Cilia,
Itrideve. Sitree, Salt itheirm, Fever.
Tett, r, letiiited 
'Wi-
ld orals, end all Skie Eruptions.
esitivelv cures 111. lin WU: pe.
It Is goarstiteiel to give per-
t/es eatisfaction, t l ll ney refunded.
1'1 iee 25 veto., per box. e'er male lay .1.
It. A cm !stead.
no wediejw. so safe. so )ore, awl coo,. ileopoti.111.11ey. indigeol lllll or orlikiii•-•
tor you, but try Electric !littera. 'There leanest in.,"
that load. or Intim .., other troilide. pcciihoe to Mena.
.1 lave Mae been a sullon-r le vont.
plaints Hat e tried phyricians mod toli.•rtisod
reta..-1...s. het W11110111 all) relief w hole% er.
WIth lout little Mope, reeeit ing any lielletil, I
loought a loo'lle of Parker's Tonic . Theelreet
of thot one Is.itle o as sat .sf that 1 ke
011 11•:itit it. tool ani lo-ilas st. it a strong r,mietead. 
,•, reona, 1- the is he •1, tor .t.IterIng omen and
1111 a.11 'eel.. all 1- to use it. -Mita !it Itol 4.-
1.1,-, .544 Wc-t met.. I hoiltlr'.•
Parker's Tonic
Prepared lw 
. N. 1
•..I.1 1.% :ill Drugged-. in large trottem II 00,
THE ROSE.
a
When Nature shaped her rustic beauties
The brightryed daisy, the violet sweet,
The Mutating poppy that nods sod
tremble,
lu its 'cadet hood among the wheat,-
She patieed and powlered--and then she
lllll
The ecentiese camellia proud and cold.
The spicy carnation freaked with protease
The lily pale for an angel to hold.
All were fair yet sentethiug was wantine
of freer perfect , of larger repeat.
Arid Oho punsed,-TIten in one glad
miimeni
She breathed her whole soul into the
tune.
-W. W. Story.
PHYSICAL EXERCISE IN WIN TER.
The Gynansainin Noll • Cheeriere
Players -A ithit. j
"Winter is to the gym:m.411am what it Ill
to the theater," said a prate...meal gytn-
mod. ‘thletee it nil pleasure lover* Milat
find enjoy meta indoor*, anti the )oung
nien would have strong/ HIP*bathes Ili the 'wring itturd do Diu went..
Te the uninitiated a to mieteautit would
doubt:0es le• regarded ais 1.as
Wore, nlili Ilse menoiry from fl ile-
green below ThiMe Of e the (Id)
liowev or, a lien a young man plo•ical
training moat deli.ghts to dim his tights
stet riesseeselnl alums and take a spin on
the track ir fly at the rings.
"Then, a bath in such weather is most
enjoyable ureter favorable circumpaances.
Thi• bat lieeloms in most houses at the or
din:try temperature tn winter are not
comfortable; with the mercury 15 degrees i
below zee° they are uninhabitable. In
properly ciaistructed bath-rooms the
shower laths are so arranged that steam
and cold water are mixed at will by the
bather. Moot of them will turn on the
steam until the room is filled as if by a ,
warm cloud. then they will let cold water '
into it in sueicient quantities to compel '
the steam to fall like a warm summer's I
rain. The sensation is delightful-all the
more if the bather has heated up hii
blood by the proper exercise. It is 11:1,
si muions as opium dreams without their "
ill effect. The swimming baths are pa-
tronized extensively in the bitterest .
weather. On the coldest day last vs osk
ano members of a city gymnasium used
the bath.
-The gymnasinm given up In summer
for the bass ball field, the cinder path.
and other means of outdoor exercise. To
be prepareil fer these the young man
must keep himself in active exercise dur- I
ing the winter. There are some profes-
sional base ball players who neglect this
and in the spring they get rheumatism,
sprained erne, and a dozen other ail-
ments. When they don't work they get
fat, and consequently weak in muscle.
Then a month before the season opens
they are forced to run for several hours it .
day with heavy coats on and flannelabout
their necks. Alternating with this ex- ,
tor ise they are compelled to endure for '
several hours a day the torture of lying
• bet ween the heavy jumping and tumbHng
mattresses to sweat the fatty tissues out
of their system. This treatment leaves
them in good condition, hut somewhat
weak and unable to stand the work of the
ball field in the early spring.
"If people would keep up a system of
exercise during the winter they w-ould not
be troubled with spring fever. Winter it
the season of meats, heavy gravies, and
mince pies. This leaves the system in
such condition that to right itself in
spring requires a feverish effort. Light,
rapid exercise and quick, vigorous '
bathing and subbing will keep a man
healthy and atrong-proof against the
,shanges of seasons.- Chicago News.
A furor Adele. to Boys.
No one wants a boy who is seeking an
easy place; yet just here is the difficulty
with thousands. Tney want easy work
and are afraid of earning more than their
wages-
They hare strength enough to be out
late at night, to indulge in vices and
habits which debilitate them; they haste
strength enough to waste on wine ur beer
or tobacco, all of which leave them
weaker than before; they have strength
enough to run and leap and wrestle. but
they think they have not the streligth to
doml.marl
ithweolrekiy.il let ns advice them' Go in
for the hard places; hend yourself to the
task of 'showing how much, you ean do.
Make yourself serviceable to your em-
ployer at whatever (ost to your own per-
sena! ease, and if you do this he will soon
find that he cannot spare you, and whets
you have learned how. to work you may
be sent to teach others, and so when the
easy plates are to be hall they will be
yours. Life is toilsome ist best to most of
us. but the easy places are at the end, and
not at the beginning. of life's course.
They are to lie won. not accepted, and a
man who Is teeind to have an early place
may as well understand that the grave is
the only easy place within the reach ef
lazy people.-- Iheiton Budget.
_
A Study la Haman Nature.
"It's funny," said a ntnductor, -how ner-
vous a man will sometimes get when he Is
out of Ins element. Most people whe
travel are mistime about their ticltets.
(tidy the other day I was atumseil at &Clai-
ms-II tuan ho wits la pikeitelisrer 011 my
Irilln. lie le leant of trade operator,
awl they may a bold oh*, lid. Yet When I
tome aloha and tusked latti for hist tieket.
awl lie Itetkesi III first tine peektit anti then
atm( her suit ettill.lit't might In
IMVII 111111 "elated he got Ili+ hand
Nifty 11111111tleil, and Ite att floetaired
thill II* hardly hitete what he aim Klima
The Niue of the ticket a bitch lie I,mt
wee tete,: than .411, litit lie made
pealtively vithwrable over it. Yet take
that man in his element-the Insert u
trade and )011 Clathlit't etatupede him un
inch. Ile'd meet a less of thousands of
dollars at one turn (if the market and not
give it a second thought. It's human na-
ture, I guess."-Chicago Herald.
Very Bard to Prevent Mietalies.
Doctors do not appear te have much
faith in the idea that odd-ahaped bottles
of peculiar labels a-ill prevent liandlakes in
the taking of drugs. An English playsi
cian relates that he once gine a man, for
external use, a little croon Oil linetneut
in a blue fluted bottle, with a red label.
one night the man, being tr.aubled with a
cough, thought he would take /mine of his
wife cough mixture. which was in a
teat hay trig raised letters. lie mietook
the flutings on his own bottle for the
riles(' letters on his wile'e and swallowed
the croton oil. Ile soon discovered his
error and was very ill for many hours. In
a similar case a waft recently died from
a heavy dose of liuinient.--Chicago
Herald.
Italy's Coining International Exhibition.
The minister of agriculture, industry,
and commerce In Italy, in order to favor
and facilitate the application of remedies
in solution, powder, tar mixtute ageinst
the cryptostame and paresites of cultivated
plants, and especially the Itee of Wilk
calX against peronosperit flailtleW of the
vines, by a decree of the 9th of Noveniher,
will open an international exhibition,
with prizes forsrumps, watering. and pul-
verizing implements. The exhibit will
take place at Conegliano in. the royal
sellexil of vine culture and tenology.-Chi-
case Times.
-
TWO LIVES.
Time Lai I latud on the building leaf':
It Immo! to crimson, then brown and
gel I.
lie tout heel time grain; 'twits a garnered
• 'then&
A buten bin :and the year was old
Vim e Hiked in the sun when time was
)//utig;
I grew in the e:aade was ever old;
My life at haat tu the daylight sprung,
• Atiol yours --crept under the gravey ard
mold.
Twe wars two livers t wo leaves of year.,
A sudden cloud, awl a glare of sun,
Written ill pas.' , enused in team!
la the chapter ended or but begun?
A Mare ot minis' Eggs.
Mr. E. W. Dickinson, of Springfield,
Maes., has probably the best private '
lectiiiii in the country, there being in it
about teto eggs of North American birda.
There are the big swans' and eagles' eggs,
the tiny white globule' in a downy nest
eonstructed by humming-birds, besides
the odd, cone shaped affairs laid by the
Kuillemot. jtrobably so fashioued hy
I ure that they might not roll off the bare
riwks where they are invariably laid.
KAI's FEES, like all rarities. come high, the
eggs of the great attk, of which there an
hut three Iti this ciountry, being rated at
Yeetii this the pries. runs down to
5 cents. common owls' eggs are worth
from #4 to each, the gray owls' of the
north being worth Ph however. Of
hawkie cgs. those of the duck hawk bring
$12 each, and threw of the pigeon hawk
are still more valuable.
Beside his remarkable collection of eggs,
Mr. Dickinson has one of birds which, tut
like the specimens seen in museums aril
private houses mounted on :winds. ars
cured fiat, the legs and head being foldee
respectively upon and under the body.
the owner should wish a fiat-cured bird
mounted all that would be necerpary
would be to remove the cotton-woci
arsenic padding and place the bird elect.
Mr. Dickinson's house thus becomes a sea
Itable den filled with the rarest spoils et
nature. Pairs of horns and. antlers jut
out from the walls on all sides, and under
glees eases can be found mounted some ot
the choicest of his birds.-Boiton Tran
script.
Treadling the Wine-Proms in Italy.
Something 1111.14 already been said about
the vineyard of the Scala Bios. on Vesu
vitm. The vintage was in progress wher
I visited it, and I saw the treading of the
grapes and the first stages of wine-mak-
Mg. The room used for the crushing war
a part of the family mansion and wai
scarcely more than fifteen or twenty feet
square. The platform for the treadinp
was perhaps three feet high, four or five
wide, and built entirely across one end ol
the room. The front of it was raised s
few inches to prevent the escape of tht
grape-juice, and it was carefully cemented
in every part.
There was but a single person treading,
a stalwart peasant, who ostentatiously
washed his feet before beginning in s
small tub of water standing near; as lit
afterward explained, out of deference te
the stranger. His fret were uncommonly
broad at the base of the toes. His dress
Was a calico shirt and short trousere
which he rolled up a little, probably _be
cause he wished to keep them dry, and
not out of respect fur the wine. Half s
ton of grapes were put on the platform
and the treading began about the edges
and then systematically all over the pile,
which kept as well as possible together.
The juice soon began to flew freely across
the platform and out at a spout made in
the little barrier of cement into a large
tub. It was intended for champagne, be
ing the first It is the usual arrangement
fof treading where wine is made in large
quantities.--San Francisco Chronicle.
A New Business for Aetors.
Well-fed, rosy and contented, an old as
tor. once well known to metropolitar
audiences, beumed a m:nial smile on a re
porter in front of the L pion Square hotel
-You don't look as if you had had •
very hard strumer?" observed the reporter
"I haven't," was the reply. "I haven't
haul one for several years. i'm nOt a talcs
trove I'm a coach."
-What is that,"
'Well, in plain FIngleth. T don't take en
gagements any more. I have given my-
self tip entirely to directing the stage and
otherwise preparing the performances tot
wealthy amateurs anti societies. I hays
engagements for a month ahead al.
through the winter, anti my terms are SA
a day, with extras for exceptionally labor
iota engagements. Through my connee
Lions with our swell amateurs I also pick
up a neat little business right along in the
way of coaching them in parte privately.
It's better than being a manager, muck
let& an actor, nowadays, for it's pleasant
and certain."
Quite a number of well known actors dc
I a considerable business in this line, though
none surrender themselves completely tc
, it as this one hags-New York News.
The Simple Life of the Shah.
• The shah leads a very simple life. Ile is
an early rimer, and generally an hour or
two after sunrise emerges from the inner
apartments, has a walk in the garden,
and then receives some toinisters in midi.
I este. Ile is occupied with affairs of state
till about noon. Ile then partakes of his
midday meal. venni/ frugally, and gener-
ally of tete theih only. ile takes tin wine
with kis meals, althnugh he has tequila
alum 1114 niettiest adviser* k It.
hAtfolierr
Vary 'N41110104, tilis, list him thla 110411
the emelt s Alpert loom*,
Ito tonioo out seem fur three or four
hour in the teftertomin and evening
Very often he goes oitt slow a init. awl theft
leavea early in the morning and returns
the earning, lieviug thoroughly tired
all his men and amituals. hist leisure
hours he likes to read the faverite Persian
poets and historical weirks and books on
sx,crwitteic:tima.e7rdy.ancth;iehliehiambs,:rwnospe-ci,i,sitii:t.latlellyl
him ts superior to that of Ilafte. The un-
binecd critic can only ray that the shah's
poetry is above meiliocrity.-Letter from
TuiterAU.
Whales Do Not Spout Water.
Whales do not spout water. They spout
vapor. or breath. Wiein a a-hale spout&
his "spost-hole," as a halers call it. is
always also-e water. The enormous
volume of the whale's breath. expelled
suddenly into the different temperature
of the air, causes the white bustelike
vapor to remain suspended for a moment,
like the steam front a locomotive. The
only time a whale spouts liquid is when
he has been mortally pierced by a lance.
and then hi spouts warm blood. The
&mud of a whale's spouting is Islamist ex-
aetly like the puffing roar of n lecometive
lei owing tiff steam. I have seen boats
pass titrough the suepended vapor of a
spout. often, when a -school" of -cows
and calves has been struck.-Cor. Boston
Transcript.
A tAlteer from Gen. winnem aeon.
An old autograph album in Washington
tontains the following leiter from Gen.
Winfield Scott. dated Washington, J tine
II. 141111. 11) I he proprietors of the Girard
Suttee. Philadelpbize "Geestagess Ex-
aect me at the Girard house to-morrow
eight at 11 o'clock, and give me a bed at
:east NIX feet six inches in length or one
without a foot-Goerd."--Chicago Tribune.
The Natives of Southern Africa. j On Christmas Eve the keel of the Tits-
Tlie natives of the southern portion of falgar, which Is to be the most powerfulironclad iu the world, was hod in EugAfrica - the Zulus, liasutos, Saar-ales and ese.
Bechuaruss-are among the best races in
Africa. They are exceedingly bright, ha-e
regular and handsome features and stnall
feet and lianas, and are at all times
friendly. They prattles polygamy, buy-
ing and selling their wives like cattle, but
lo not allow the whites to mix with them.
-Exchange.
Very Importiant it It Is Team
Dr. Elliot Coues, the eminent °mallet°.
gist of Vl'aslaington, and tint' foe of the
eparrow everywhere, whose tame is per
siatent ly perverted into C011ell by conspira-
tor Conlin iSitFirlt (100(1(2601A the tailliitry,
asserts that after scientific pithily of the
subject he hits discovered the actual eX-
Isterice of the noel. which heretofore he
hes doubtell.-Philatielphia can.
Meet Iteentarkahle Artificial Echo.
The moat remarkable artificial echo
ICIWW21 is that of the castle of Simonetta,
shout two miles from Milan. It is occa-
sioned by the existence of two parallel
walls of rinsidereble length. ft repeats
the r•is/rt 'if a pistol sixty times. -Phil&
delplit.1 I 'all.
16 Ile due. io-7.7se.
It 0 Dunn & f 'o. report that the total
number of husaness failures in the ['rated
states toe PM Wail 10,107, with liabilities
of a little more than $1:34,000,000, as com-
pared with hisses in Pss4, with liabiliUM
of tais.00o.00u.-- Chicago J o urnal.
It le harder for the rich man than It ISfor the moor Matt te. be a satisfactoryfriend. The Curreitt.
_
What Can be Done.
ti slug again and keeping tip cour-
ses. eine y [hinge seemingly inipoesiWe
may be attained, Hundreds of iiiipeless
The wise man seeks the cause of his de-fects in himself, but the foie. avoiding
himself, seeks it in all others Ited.lee bil.11
self.
--Confucius.
Houston City. Texas. has Little Be-
11111114.
I the dra a ing of The Louisiana State
Lottery. on .1 all ila ry 1 2tio, I it meteit et riick
a bon:mit. No. SteeSse drew the TI4n1
Capital l'rize of $10.000, amid twodilithe
of the ticket mere Pohl here. OtiestIf$1i
Wag held by J. C. hleitifelder it. ro awl
the other by Mr. Itroetztitati. who rune a
intuit counter at the (iamb • indium.
each fifth dress log $2 Mat A Ilia her gen-
tleman Lehi a ilftli [lint drew $1 1100.-
11011•Iiie ( Tr.(4111 Posr, .1 fin-I:.
Ali Hterielsoro man by the risme of
Myers !it fle left I 
 to
I.. tile Krim et y ter provt.i .1 and ell
no! 11.
41 same-
11411, 1.1 h.• M•11.ge, :III I S. rali'lla
et every kind mired ifs 311 'Mentes bv
Woolf/wire Sanitary Loom. lap lilt
other. This never fails. Sold by J. H.
Droggitt, ilockher Ville by.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMa the a.neals,- tsoeste bor drewootof
M. hour. liersortnit she uhengra%, 51 presenting 1.andruff
It th• mom* (1.1.
LA11. feLi is M.', I .
- 001 SI ••••• al
eases of Kidney and 1.1ver Complaint I •
!me lwen cured by Electric Bitters, af-
ter everything elee lied been 'teed in 5% ,
%Ain. So, don't think there ie 110 cure
p Tteet a 11'0041 Purifier. :leetric Bit-
t,r, will eurs Ovepepela, Diabetee and
all I towseee of the Kidneys. I tivalitable
hi *Ile dion/I 1•ti Itilich and 1.her, and
over imiee all I riflery Difileultiee.
Lag.- Bottles only centre at .1. If. r-
mportalit to Ladies.
,.," 17r kti7r7v'7,,1 71,:iiVitnir Intl! "
Jeium Jogie4 e sp. efoppeil 011 Ike 4.01111-
f V road lieer 'Ow ingsville and robbed offifty dellaris by twit men, ho knockedhim 110W it Rip' beat lilm ith elides
•• •47.4-;.- •
• :
Nu. 310.
Perm of scree tor sale, in the
Inss1 of McGehee'. store, Christian county,
'Ky., on Cerulean springs rmati. acre* tbe
land are cleared •I1,1 good state of cultiva-
tion. balance In limier, tin.ler prowl frac*.
There is it dwelling house With too rooms awl
hall; crib. stable, smoke tumor, an excellent
cistern., 'drat) of fruit tree,. a geed It/Ciao'
w it ti choice gra ow.; con sconce& to schools.
cbUrchm. and pod -.Bice. •lid In good iwightaw-
fusel Terme and price reasonable.
No. 30.
Farm fur wale, [tainted 111 than coulee, w slide
S miles of t roftmi. coutioniug about ttl *crew
A greater poi nom of this land is cleared and in
an excellent dote of .•ulti* anon. the 1...latai, isin fine tilliber. is on the plater drst-rlatr
.11.11411111K a pan' coinfortalile rooms,
barnt, tta1.1.. .1.1 I AI. other neve...sir% out,bounce There al*. on the preview, a v
▪ vigorouo orchard. hearing the hared emi
best a/tenon of peaches, apples. pears fir.
Churches. minion and poet Ware are in easy
reach of LIM place. Price and Lerma ressouable.
No. 21.
House Ind lot for "airiest outside the corpor-
•te //row eit) 11041L MOW 100.1440r0
WIPIPI'• 111111 .411.1 the a-nitro:el. There is an sere
of peeled attached, a good frener cottadoe 55.1
th. pr. 1111,0,... Proprrty f1br $13
per month. l'rwe and terms reasonable.
0 the most lwantiful ever offered. Safe, brit-No. Mt.
.nereestreaMeoreersie
AKIO
PO DER
Absolutely Pure.
Thes ni ter varies, A innrre 1 ot per
a etrenoto 411.1 16010. 111..r.• er000nn •teal than the or,Irsetct aide, awl ea mod is..01.1
rainspet.11on all the multitude of lois trot,
eitort weight allies or plittepliatto lona dela. 1•••14
only in 01 k• UM. 41. 11 A 1,.. l'1111111.• 0
lia Well street. N. 1 .
, /5.
Jno. W. Payn2,
Real Estate Agent,
Hopkinsville, By.
Uftice -I p sts.r.s. opposite the Court 
-Moine.
Nu. 4
Earn., ...lamming 115 aCred Of dataaledmiles west of 'topknot ille, Ky.. hear Prioneloaroad. There In a oinall it Mellimit hewer tipmeLand IP of fine genet). &Isnot eleared. AForel bargain can he obionted in the purchaseof this land. Pried-111.4m. f erma. ls rash, bal-ance in I and 2 )eart., itlo interent on deferredpay mean.
No. 7.
lea (irritate, colonising I s acre. dud of reti-nue' and north of road hi fair grounds. It te •che•p lot forsoine 011e dealt-111ff a fiattvie im Hoy-
I•r:ce 4110.00.
No. 10.
Lot for rale etintaining s iif an acre and situ-
ated N ash. tile street, oppotitte south Kee-ucky t:ollege. It is a splendid lot for buildingpurposes. t'riee 1110u. A good barged' :Is
attire for Solna one.
No.
A pareel of erounil edintuaning mine 3 or I
acres, •ituat...1 Kurt/ell v ille rtwl. just outridethe 0.111.horillip limits of the tat) of Itoplm ille.
and fronting the Blakenitire property. Thispiece of ground ilao a frunUtge of MO feet. It is
an exeelient mere of property and is auseepti.hie of being .1111.1ed Into I or gad betidingids, with all as crape depth of 31AI feet. There isquite a number oil fruit trees in hearing on thepi.tce and Aliso good 1111e) ard. For 1.1111.11114purpowes there not a more desirable pier* ofproperty in er near the city . Prive awl Lenny
remonable.
No. II.
Farm for mile, coutaiiiing about 175 acres colland. situated the olit Canton road, nix milts.from Hoploust ille. 'The land mot gaud quality
and enter& 1.01141.e0, CtIr11. %heat, chaer andgnosis frFely. The dwelling is not is verygood repair, but with a little expenditure of
motley it could be made quite comforts', e.There is • geed barn and stable heavies otherimprovement* on the liner. Any' one deeming
a peel farm ceun secure a guod harigain Lyperehasi he thin tract of land. Terme and pm,
NO. 13.
House and lot 111 llophIltdrIllr, situated .1111
etreet. l'he house i. a large nod
coninneliotis one, lot Wing risotto,. %Atli kitchen.
wryest's room and all ortnemary out-build-ines. There is a "owl Dew stable on Ow placethat a ill Actronimielate s head of horses, •good carriage or how, house, a good cistere,
ar. There are acres of ground in the lot, wet
upon it arediter Va0 pewit, twitr and apple treesin eat hearing. The loration is healthy and theproperty is very desirable in every reopen.
No. 14.
Lot Incas iloplk ie.% Ille. North a eat coruer
of aid V.1111 atreets, in Jeseii's Add it ion
to said city . 1.44 front,. on Jarketto streetfeet and run. [met 1$0, feet to a cto ft. ail,'
I.te. beautifully awl is well drained from fro81
IA, back. Price {Sint
No.
11 60..1.11.1 reeidenee P.1111'1110 II OWL, LhIP
• ION far from Main, 111 II s 1(01/11 nem.. all
of a hich are III eleelleill ..011.11L1.111,
lb.. there are a seriAllivi room. kitelieu. stable.
^oal Moire, and in fact 5.1 ereerwar) otilbuild
sags. A goes1 cellar and cistern slid quite a
Otliettee iruit tree. in bearing. A ny:vpersou
wanting a good home should wee this one. Pr.,'
sad hernias rennoitaitle.
No. Pk
1.'20 er amen of land 10.11. tiarrettaborg,1•11.r.stlan count), hi) ....kali 1111 acres leaped and
nal,...re lit Um- tinder. Tile farm I. located
s sillies of the depot of the 1 A. & T. Keil-
rood a loch a 111 penetrate the nolitherle part ofthe county, and is also located elide 4. Odle Of tb ft-1,es MIMI 10.1.....1-1...uwe, There Is a Ituoaldoeillog oath Sam*, ',moon, a one stable that will
shelter IS new) of •Ild all other urcelmostry
outlet' IdIsies tot the piece; ale. a hart. th•t will
I tor 11.1 AC If F. 1.101•114r4.0. th. 44 the land areIII Clover. Tertils and pine reaomiable.
No. ta.
A good tomer aud lot for wile In the city of Hop6 loss:die wit I. LIMP, •110411 rooms. kitchen. aressiit,
room. etratern. sushi, with to memorised, site-
•ted Aro* it street. It la an eteelleist home1.11 • goud harmalio lu atom for Olbill• nod,
N11. IV.
A farm for sale of 33 acre+, sauakol near tbe
suburbs of tiaretdittiatiryt„ llo• county, with
reeidence and all giermoory out-building.. The •00 is of eacolleht eu•Isty.
Also story hotter Joel vibe..., factory in liar
rettidim
No.111.
.‘ sett 10. AM,. 11.-111.1• on If isewll ille street,
within -1.ptaretif Melo, ter ea* isr Moot. TheV11111M 1.111. 11 Immo dot. noon a oh 58
14.1.111•. good lot onto.. ot h•olio., elude.
sill. llos i thereof hat
Howse stet lot fee este to ow ell., litaptints
istioatione le of an at ts Awe 4011141111111.511h 11 noel tootit• awl nail • set taus sMoan ONO 011 Mt omen t.4.114041404ses oar 04...
o lilt 1.1,111) ol 4101 In 1414.v, 544
hit. m.
• it 44ler laint heats ewe 15 city of 11100111111.V1110,MO of lir 41. J. 411.1. • .41.110.0r, froone, I shortisni.letto wills 4 Immo, kilieltee 411441term. /immesh!.
14.
Fenn Bar male le this oniiity. I or I suttee freesIns,Ille 1•16.1 I ....le (fool lIrinytten Mae, uf
• arres,L.».or 111.1.1•-• of the land In cieure.l.helasteeloo tem limber. There in a frame 11.1lOY Oft 5.1.15
alit. &large wid omiforiebieronaina, kitchen.der, ant's f M.111 colal stable, bare. Ate. Tite laud•Sin 51.4). Sk 1.0st. corgi and gras• splegeakily. bier.. In a 40.0.1 itarigaiii for 114011, 1011V roe.
an.lterns• reeoususble.
No. 2S.
A good and dealratile store-Sou•e. situated at
▪ 's 
 . aud Ilu or al feet of the Pit. 1.011.411.1 it. It The 111111.11114 IS • frame one. 1.110feel. *oh two gooel family rooms 01er wattleThere Is 1. of an acre lid he lot and the store Mousela admirably adopted for the dry mods or groceryModueon. .C100 40 MP for -prier. tern/42e.
A house tool lot format in the rity of Hopkins-
% id,. in, Jesup A %claw: there 1, et gram it.1
atta..litol. limier has 0% e gold memo. otnble.
sill, 4 -toll,. awl loft. good modem. coal 1 dr
•11.1 all tiecennary out 11..10.e, T1110 e elm, a
good plank, fence grimed the premium. I•rice
and term. uriteunabie.
_
les, h. •,•ple. pluni ahd cheer trees. Pries awlterm* eawina lite,
No. al.
arm. situate.' 7 althea sent of 11..i.k moo 11/1B,011 LIM old snide need. fli swim (non endthe pike. stet 1,  from 1. & I . K., 11.•• la
....o.otrii.•tiom. 
..1114111.1. Aba 1111 re. 01 14110, leecicated. balailre in Outlier, ul Int' rleare.1 laodacres is i it clo•er and grime. Ionian., In g....41
-1.‘1(.:'rra:1::1e1:.1:1c1.18:1)4 .I•f":•1:r.1"17/.."•"1:1•104-'1.1M1:1•7.i.i
. ter 4.•1-1 tag. •10.1., a ft
rosary otitbuibliegs.
atalne for 1410r an lo. •t•e 4, h• a re..broil Loh Mei dielitiag ',mom awl toe molder11.r.-tirbi head of row...Insetted. 1 tome ota 4. •hot.. laryo. n..mo; 
.4.12j. I. • 1...I.1 lb 10.of lo , 01.r 1.14 • to' 4 (same ral.11.. •1.latter rls.r• ea. 1. 1 /IdIn 'wanes 1111.1 >dung or. CARS 01 1110 sCiart110V/ Set ye•re of nio.-1. a atter as., isel. elleoet oriflilmorkno...1 Ito ea.) .4 pot)to Jolts. . l'at gee. . I.. linos „e
No. 43.
tson tains le!, te.res, all t.aul,er. an, „,,Eden ne Fork, atlitoinItig the iftroo...f Mr.. J..41.awl Mark Met en), IP all $...•1 alo.1 silt yesi 1.1 *emirate!, str It, tome. etioe will' •tett so.This parcel of SW, arr.. in a part of thee ed) tesit.f,Illentiotated iv. indite einsolnos and .h..u1.1 Ise Pol.1414 part ..1 swine, but f mot a, athe aegis.. tract, i•an el, b • ...id neo.erately.Apia^ ta Julos W . ray se, or t . L. loos....premise..
No. Mt.
lloum- and lot for sale, on lerk.i 11 e dr. elopposite. the meldence of kupene 111. If 1 ft (Let11) of Honk Imo die lot "madam arms,ii•elling is • luo More frame. sal.ou..1 rooms. Is lichee, meter, ratite, seense,is fart all itedimesry utabuildiegm stater41e. A 1.0 quite • *to Italy id (riot treesplace Prim and term. remosalde.
4;.
Farm id 1130 ad no f,ir sate, sateen,' t hr.then ...tint). Ws miles meet of Hop\ Ir.the Priuretua pile. ith frame S-seury bumf.lug, 4 rooms. k114.114111. WM/kW hoses, Mane. isaddition to lite building stle.te deerrileti,is A teuetuent house • aloe • % wile of theformer olte and Wm the mew place 'I heir le anexcellent barn NAM fr•I • 1, 3 pee. and ioul.•le stied on the 'MC11111.10. • reek rens Uthe place anal *Surd. r • desit stock wet. •during the entire year, I o a newer InlioNespring which fureishee ,..rink . lifer .4oacre. are cleaned, balance in due tuskacre. bate Leen in Hot. rf el) ears ai ' *-broken up this fall. is one offs ^tracts of land In nit monody, every lute of thesoil being rich stud fertile and at ell wilas ta-.1 ttheg rue tli of tollaCCO, ours wet wht-st. • e excellent bargale ca. Le mewed hare. Pt re autennis remunable.
No. ea
Farm for sale noetainiug 140 acres of lensituated in the euutheru portion of 111.r countyin the Nrit144.1101 Ift.r10.0. vi itti doubt,. Loyhouse with 6 ritiottia, kitriteu. robins. stal4e,barn, Cistern, spring. Thai lead •xteeste tio• aLittle leer. There is ale. • good wool ou theplarn. Alio quote a variety of fruit tree. Riot.in hearing. A Lout Wu acme of the lewd •recleared, balance Ill fine tiuther. Tbia land t.rieh awl well delapted to the growth of h.bars...,curia and heat. Prior and terms reamsnabie.
No. 4u.
Farm for sale of 250 Acres, •ituated issouth Christian comity, I the Newmeasilseighlsorleesit. with dwelling of good mode, 3cabins, smoke bowie, exceileut *tables soilaDd cotton...nous barn. rime. ars11130 3 One h wool. on the preu.1.111,4. a good.DeVer-failing *IMP lai. It 1.0'11 1411414,18 • naturaldairy M•uee, &leo a Jorge clatern. A bout amacres of this land is ,•iiltii aloes, belabor leline timber. This land le peculiarly- adapts...I tothe production of tolow-co, wheat mud roru. Abargabi ran he had Su the purchase of tills tree'.PrMe h11.1 terde re moue Me.
Nu. 50.
Farm for sale consisting of IMO acres or 1•1• I.daunted ( cadet), lay.. II milesaortheest uf 11t1 the Butteraid1road. There a good runner oluelliug leerooms. a ak front and imek porch, paal
crib and barn that will homes IS acres of ae-es., olo the piece Tlierr lialau an eleelleut ap-ple orrhani. a good melt and a branch of iteserfalling stock water on the premises A Moldacre* of due timber. This laud le fertile awlwell adopted to the growth of tobacco, morn.wheat, mover, ac.
NO. tl.
Farm for sale, situated in Christian court,.Ky.. about V mile. from le theNee stead vieiiiity. ountaisiing 14M acres .4 1...d.• of which I...leered land. rhere le • g..olcistern and as abundance of Work water onthe farm. There iv a ire me 64111411os with t orooms on the pregame.; aim • 40.1041 birth .1111411.0 . Alm a young yeacli and apple or •chord now in bearing. 'Me nellehhorhood imwhich tlio, land la IIM.111401 le peel one. Nc hookand ehurehes non% enlenl. A good mill it1111mint. of the plan., The prodisetive qualityof the lead h. exceptiouably good. Prim sodterms ream/imbue
N.1. 12.
Farill of ISI acres satiated sear Newstead isMeehan moon% ... rah • seeturtate• amb-le log cabin, ft...2 bare and all nenessary taut-Imildingstin the place. ale. gouoi well, stuckpond, and the Intel is eteare.l. This place aalio, 2i, nil.VID of the I. A T. R K. lead of0.117011r111. IL) ,
No II
ra„o „r Is.. a. rye *Sleeted uear Nevi MeadI•hristish eminty. Ky.. within II mile* of Helo-t in., 1 :lc •1101 2., eitile:co,f. "tit:. A. a T It.
barn. sialtles, IC5 aeree cleared Italdme Intillels.r land rich and prmite t.ve.
rlicre are two gie•I logcabina u the place, alm
Vann iif I le acres orbited for sale...award i•I Itrhstlall and T.stiol meanness. limy about Ifmiles from and a north easterot I I CI•til .11 frOM P*01 1.13.,. sCr0.1 Ira ret1611.1 good hottoan land, balance in line timber.There are • log house. stable, Iced II 11100 OEthe place. and an attendance of Work eater.XI-. lo.enti or HAAN, ipssi crtiar tots theplace This place will Le mid t May mud ueel.s3 terror.
No M.
Farin for sale, containing 134 acres, alludedLIW V MIMI,' of lialubrdose. etentv,ley „ oii the awl lia.hoeiville road.
sere. deflect'. lettere goad timber. There0 good double lauf Ware with four room. awlhall, a large she. .led barn. st•ble, tarog....1 *priestliest' a doe apple orv.harat OD theplace. This is cheap sad ei ill be mid on easy
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IF YOU WANT
No. ht. Ali appr..priate and woeful preeent for the Hot-
_ clalultie Um Mork of ituok• •t HopperHouse and lot 011 v cool% ritY h., 11.4 sea nt !I selected ritoeS M &wetHopkinio "Iiie dis vain* has die wood on., t.irt ...h.., to owsemis. emit hoiew snit ether pssi isel necetwary I Them hot e large st,,ek of 21 riling Deets. Tot-ted, 1/101.11100% *lid al.) a good ttlank home 1,., 
oil., 'box,. and a ea.around sante. There IS arm Of giotind 
rlet 1 id :irt ode. stilted for preseitt. They hatetacked. Price acid terns* reasonable. Just ne rited a handeonse Mork of
111PirsEs.11 3Posicpiewir,
Isn't% n and a hite Menke Elate •atin, Micah
awl gAt lotpers,.,f the no ot apt.r.,.,1 and
•1 rli We patterns. elling •liol ortiameatal dec-
or:aloes 1er) handerone.
WINDOW SHADES
o I le,. mild latent patters. Plain
a', .1 best dc.oree. I maw,- and orhweI. . and Ida Ito on nitort notice. Llegaits1.1
Mouldings and Picture Frames
aiiil t reams prollipti na:vic to ...ler. it yes.
1 would make your rooms enflifortalde for wider
; and nose pone ranee. Me end get ollr paperCarpet Lining. Their stuck of
Drugs & Medicines
are cotitplete Aid thilik a are warrantedtit o wr 11111.. ;lac Ilnot careful pre,io the ear
CARMINE COAL 01 L
. haul and ..iirpas.ed llione. line It a tri•IFarm for sale valuated alkali • slide. mortheae1 and we thank ou ili roe% lured that it to to.4 the 11.41414111.aille.' on the middle fork our oe treed to lona of Us. 11.1r doe k of gold,..f 'Attie river, eontaining lie acre.. 2:i acres complete in der., .1. pertinent. and we winof 11,0 1311.1 Is eleansh balance in 1.11raordi- • 1m hdea...1 host,. our friehile and allow teem ourhardy new Thie land is in excellent goods end Aril them to,
sei'llit'Ithlidle"nt.i"trli..:1$' int M"11‘.7 11"rth.:.t  leorswinig N'e hate a very de...rabic stock ot I seen. -n-ewt gramee. 'I herr le plenlv of drinking asni perm,. in qtladly. Ned boxes suited for heist-stock. staler on the plaee. There three A pad, . eresents•
Ver., Itesi.ertfullr,
alses•small orehant of swivel, fruit already in
never-failing springs and stream.. 'fltere is I
hearing, straw lit•rriee. raspiserries. ac. There
is • peel doulde atory I.m home, ca kinkier
good potable, harem &C., 011 Ilse peculiar*. Terms
and prier remonable.
P.opert. tar sale itiaNs;:tillng ot q tier* of ground
lylog between the Slaaluson, lin- road aud the I. •
N. RailrOlisal at Kelly'ostatimi. Iltriollato county.
h:y. There to a met red cottage loUltd•
log timepiece. with good rooms, • h.os store
house which could tw easily Canis erted Into ho-
tel. sin excellent etoterit &c. Prio.e los and ter rt1I
very reammabie.
No.37.
Property for sale et Kelly's Station. Christian
Cotility, irtinalstlug of 4 of around. los
building with feet rooms. passage and I abed
rooms, good cistern. *Ebert are al.. 11.1 Wein'
Ides wale 11.11.11s. of fruit trees alrealli lot bear-
ing. Prne too sod terms re...made.
N...16.
f.., 'ale 1,01.1.11tor 11' le arr. of aimed
•IIII•ted at hell% s /stallion. I lanalaia county, Ky
There's a Inset log heeding 1 4. stories high, within
an yards "(depot. I here is • good aell um theplace. The property Is 011 the L. N. It. It.
Nn. W. 
I 'Hie oldest active 1.ife ItieliTant‘e as111-Property for sale at geltre Station. Christian
county „K._ on the I.. & N. K. K., too. \Cr*. of ground , many in the United States.itle tr.it I se tee 141 feet rooms.
No. 40.
Hopper & Son.
Prover.. ssle at Kell, 's Station. thrlat111114.••••11,1111, • . 1,11 ! • It Ft Tlo•re Ur.. 11 aer, a ofar...... 1 ••1141,•• •“11114/11, 
..111 r...1111101. fr1
.111. antibaCk •rl'il. 10..1 4.1.00 Pr0.1 e•fteratl.Clatetil, AIU hi, (roll trees in itonk; bear-ing.
No. III.
Prolierty at Kelly'r Station. Chrhalati countyKy.. acres land ly sear depot. camel lugcabin on the place.
Mo. 4/.
Farm- 4 noire from Mopkinsville,(eon 4 &nt.'s. road wk.-, adjoins 111001reand lien. s. Campliell. contains 165 acres. No. I Itimber. III acres apes teed 'trail, has.inc, boom elotVered awl well mil i tiled for Meearn; et rotor rininis and cluarta.cabin, stable. ern.. Ai.; tine eaterfinite's VIII' for mock ; fetters, anil e, er,Ws, detains hie. Proc.-1211.er st..re 'It Irmo es•t
No. 43.
Farm for rtle.-Traet of 170 sere.. is this
eminty, 51, miles northeast of Houk alt. ,
intim' lipoprotein-1V on the I:meal-11W road ISet dot, .firc ace.% of the. land are in timber,
mei leihowee cleseed An.1 in an exrelleht sten
of rulti Felton. There lri a ildieble hig cabin lex
rift. storv awl a hall high. on the 'dace, itch-
neand all necematy outbuildings. There are
also 2 good barns. blackemith shop, gnarl spring
of never failing Water end se •litindasee of
Hoek water. Ale. eight twee. le oreltard or
-4.,-.2.4eve,,
z.-Oik."etessa.+4 - see
THE
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Richest by more than $4 000 000.
eteledoemeeed.L4...liks.,
Its Rates are 15 per cent. Wow
any ei Life ompau) in
lhe lilted Status.
ASSETS, Jan. 1, let4a, $103,876,178.61
serve. (N. V. Standard) over 111111.01 11041•0
SAN4 H RICHARDSON. Apia*.
; ;opt Ky.McDaniel Mock, Up stain.
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